
Deadline setfor voter
registration at Town Hall

Maine Township Clerk Ste- nicipaliUcs, road districts, park zens and 18 on orbefore Aplil 20.
phcnJ. Stoltonisremindingeigi- districts, library districLs, and Voters who have moved or
hie residents that Monday March some school districts as well as changed their names must rereg-
22 is thelastday they can register referendums. 51cr to he eligible to vote. They
lo vole ut his office in the Maine The Town Hall is located al should hring twopieces of ideuli-.
Township Town Hall in order to 1700 Ballard Rd., l'ark Ridge. ficalion, including proof of cur-
cote in the April 2øConsolidaled The Clerk's Office is open from 9 rent address. Naluralized cst,zens
Election. am. lo O p.m. weekdays and 9 mustprovidelhedaleaudcourtOf

The Consolidated Election in- am. lo noon Saturdays. naturalizalson.
cludeuofficialsoftownshipu,mu- Regisleanls must be U.S. cili- For informalion call 297.-2510.
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NWMC presents
legislative
program

The Northwest Municipal
Conference presented its 1993.
LegislativeProgram lo area legis-
lalors recently.

Local government officials are
set lo tackle several critical fiscal
issuesduriug the General Assem-

. bly's Spring Session which
. openeal this mouth. Local goy-

erumenisare faring the entension
of property lax caps into Cook
County and onlo home rule mu-
nicipalilirs. Government offi-
cials are wary lo thepossibiity of
losing suithargedollars. Munici-
polities arealuopreparing to head
offatlackson local authority such
as proposals lo cap local sales lax
and limitlocal impact fees.

The Conference announced ils
isteution to he proaclive in pro-
seating local decision-making au-
thority through measures such as

. Removing the Slate Liquor
Conlrol Commission's ability to
overlurn local commissions.

. Opening discussions on re-
laming fire and police personnel
pension negotiations tO the local
level.

. Joining willi Cook County iu
pushing for passage of a House
JointResoluliou toplaceaconsli-
lulional amendment on the ballot
requiting a four-fifths majority
forpassageofall stale mandates.

. Actively opposing any new
mandates and working to revoke
existing mandates.

. Developing proposals to ne-
cure alternative revenue sources
lo the property lax for both home

.
rule and non-home rule mussel-

. palilies.
The NWMC program repre-

seuls one of Ike most pro-actIve
and aggressive efforls to date by
local government to protect aIld
lakeback dieregulatory authorIty
and fiscal responsibility eulrust-
ed to them by b6th the IllinOiS
Constitution and Ike resideuls

.
whoelectlhem.

Continued on Page 27

Chief reorganizes
Nués Police Reserves

by Sbrilya Hackett
Nilrs Folice reserves will now

be called 'auxiliaries" under a
plan toreorganize thatpolice sup-
port group. The new name will
help distinguish the volunteer
auxiliaries Seam full time police
officers, said Felice Chief Ray
GiovanuelliFeb. 24.

The auxiliaries must donate
eighl hours ofservice each mouth
and now usually accompany po-
lice officers on patrol. Under
Giovanuellis plan, Ihey will have
a more substantive role which he
feels is more economic and jadi-
cious. At his direction, for one
year beginning June 1 , Ike Auxil-
iary's supervisor, LI. Stanley Sos-

Students teach
board about
water purification

by Ben Rieck
Second and fourth grade stu-

denls from Apollo school showed
the School Dislrict 63 Board of
Education a thing or two about
science at the last Board meeting,
February 23.

The subject of the demoastra-
don was waler fillralion and Ihr
method used to purify water be-
foreitisdrinkable.

Diane Accardi and llene Karol,
second and fourth grade teachers
respectively. discussed how the
experiment is meaningful lo their
individual curricula.

Accardi said the experiment Is
helpful when.sludeuts sludy pot-
lotion ned how water is made
clean and healthy. Karol said her
studculs were sludying dssease
microbesis the water.

The fIrst slep in the process,
Accardi sald, was to punch small
holes in the bottom of styrofoam
cups which Ike waler woald later
flow through. From there the sIn-
dentudid most of tise work.

Continued un Page 27

nowski, will research what lype
of strategies can be used to bring
the auxiliaries in closer touch
withneighborhood problems.

By dividing Niles into several
geographic zones, auxiliaries --
who must be Niles resideuls --
could be responsible for their

Cnntinued on Page 27

TEA

District 71 releases
Stanford test results

by Ben Rieck
dents scored poorly, with a large
percentage atthe top. Represent.
ed an -overview of the various
phases of the test and spoke gen-
erally ubost how lise sludents
fared ou the test which was taken
is December.

The School Ability Index
Continued on Page 27

. The results of the Stanford
Achievemenl Test were present-
ed und discussed at the last
School Dislrict7l Board of Edn-
cation meelingFobruary 16. The
stadenls did well, asespected.

SuperistendentEugeneZalew-
ski reported that very few sen-

by Sheilya Hackett

'Riles Village ordinances caute said a study done by Salerno, Vil-
under Trusleos' scrutiny at the lage Clerk Kathy Harbison and
regularBoard meeting Feb. 23. A himsetfindiealed some ordinarIe-
general review of Niles code es are contradictory and the
book will be launched, WIth VII- book's index deficienl, making
lage Atlorney Richard Troy enforcementdifficull, He neled a
working with Cede Enforcement comprehensive review has never
Director Joe Salerno and other been done and the book must
department heads to clarify lau- comply with new or revised state
gange and eliminate outdated or- and federal laws. Trustees ap-
dinauces. . proved spending $15,500 in

In a memorandum on the sub- funds already budgeted for the re-
jecl, John Coakley, assistant lo view.
Village Manager Abe Selman, Continued on Page 27

co pete at akton

Oaltton Community Cot/epa recenttyhasfed the TestofEnginourinp Aptitude, Mathematics and Sci-
once (TEAMS) forarea high schools. Studente compete individually oras a fourteen member team in
biology, chomiutsj,, computorfundamentals, engineeringgraphics, English; mathematics andphysics.

The first place individual winners were: (I. to r. back row Michael Grimm, NOes North High School
and Jim Schneider, New Trier High School; (I. to r. middle row) Lance Thomas, Loyola Academyand
Kevin Lafferty, Evanston High School; and ( I. to r. front row).. David Linsenmeier, Evanston High
School, Wei(FoIix) Vu, Nues WestHigh Schoolandt2aurikhathaln,.NilesWeutHígh School.

.9

Nues to update, eliminate codes

Village board
to review
ordinances



ALDtslashes prices
Farmland Canned Ham

51b
New Low Price

s

Mushrooms
4 oz.
was 490

39

Whole Boneless Ham
and water product
random weight

$149
per Ib.

liait Piece Boneless Ham - $1.69
errO weter prodoct, per Ib. A

Crunchy Fish
Sticks i:

O2Ct FIT

Premium
White Bread
20 oz. loaf

2
im erial Margarine, qtrs.. 16 02.

Beef cubed Steak

was $2.69

.-. Plush Easter Bunnies*
13' '
asstd.

2 pounds

494.

eoryJ
. Nues Mt. Prospect

7428 Waukegan Road 730 E. Rand Rd.
Whee'ing
Rt. 83 & Dundee

fancy grade . 3 lbs.

Russet 919Potatoes
U.S. #1, 10 lbs.

Onions
U.S. #1.
3 lbs. 694

.

Thin Spaghetti

.

44
kTi? uk
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MEMBER
Nth.nIflinoi
Nw.p.p.Ai.tin

Bob Bm -Prblishee
David Bme - Founding Poblihr
Diane MiIl - Dircto of Adveaisi,g
Mk KejOkI - DiecLo, of Prodoctien

Paper Plates
t os count
was 794

Creamery Butter
u.s. au grade 994i Ib.
was $1.19

FIPESH RODIjE:.
Indian River
Red Grapefruit
U.S. #1 , large size

Calif. Navel Oranges $129
fancy grade, rg. size, 4 lbs.

Red Delicious Apples

7

79
Elbow Macaroni, 32 oc...............

Ground Black Pepper
4 oz.
was 996

Carrots
U.S. #1.
2 lbs.494

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Rawlings®
NCAA Basketball'
3 year warranty

I I

I : .. Lu

794

'Special purchase merchandise available while supplies last.

Chicago
. Cicero & Diversey

5001 N. Pulaski
2431 W. Montrose Ave.
6220 N. California
3333 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Orange Juice
grade A rarcy. rerrigerated
64 so.

.
was$l.t9

Chunk Light
Tuna
oil or water pack
dolphin-safe
6.125 oz.

Grape, Orange, or
Apple Juice
trozan, uereenrrare
t2 oz.
was 790

Pink Salmon, rd.75 Ac. ...............

Cottage Cheese
grade A
24 oz.

s"
Premium
Spaghetti Sauce
plain or mushroom
300z, 5 2

am.

SEANET

American or Swiss $129
Cheese Slices, indirnduellp wrapped, 12 oc...

Budget Spaghsth Sics. az

Liquid AlP
128 oz.

STORE HOURS
Msn.-Thars. 9 AId-7PM
Friday: 9AM-8PM
Saturday: 9AM-6PM
Closed Sunday
'sore Hours mee care bp en heur In

9

$69

ALDI
o 1553ALD1 ne.

The Village of Morton
Grove in Profile

. byjohn S. Hansen
The meeting was at the Fireside. I waited in the lobby. The

plaqueon thewali read: IndianTradingPosc GeorgeGabe, opened
a Trading Postdn ibis site in 1847. In 1856, he sold thepreperty to
John Dilg. whoopetateda general store, meelingplace, and a hotel
forlravelersfor lùOyears. .

My reading was interrepted when Fred Huseher, and Prank
MeTier, from the Morton Grane ITistorical Society motioned for
me tojoin them in the resisaran!. As we were shown a labte by the
big fire place, I commented. "This has lo be the oldest restaurant in
lite area," 'You're peobably right," said Fred. The Fireplace is the
origina! from the Indian Trading Post, Our conversados tornee! lo
the Village's Centennial Celebratien slanting je f994. I needed
somebackgroundinfoematjon on the Village for mypromotion and
publicity assignment.

AsFredandFraeklaliced, Istartedmy seas: Morton Oraseis fo-
catee! f5 miles north of the Chicago loop, west of the Dempster
SireetexitonEdens. Thevillageis surrounded byahebeftraespoc-
tation and shopping centers with a population of 23,000. Morton

. Grove st!!! relajos Ihe appearanceofasmall town,!argelydse lo the
largeforestedareaalong thenocslsbranchoftheChjcagoRjner.

The fores!, and its recreation area is administered by the Cook
County Forest Preserve, and the Water Reclamatien District. The
area includes: walking, bike, and horse trails, plus the Chick Evans
CosntyGolfCourse.Wjthjn the village limits are two stables, offer-
iegridinglessons, trailgeides and hocseboardiog.

Prier lo 1940, MorIon Grave was e sma!!, sleèpy farmieg corn-
rnenity of2000. In the nest dorade, this would double. By the 50s
and tiPs, the population exploded to25,000 as developers began to
build on the west side. This was a diffecul! time fer the village ad-
rniuistsalors to keep ep with the domando ofthedeve!opers for wa-
ter, eewoee..garbage and hash co!!ecsion and to odd parks and
schools. This was the time, when the village earned its reputation
forgoodrneeicipalsernices.

Today, the village ofsome 8000 homes, has achieved world sec-
ognition for ils innovative municipal ordinances sed compliance

Centinsied o. Paie 2

MG resident takes his case
against Act-On to court

by Sheilya Hackett
A MorIon Grove resident who make an ealablished party a new

buta Village Electoral Board de- political party, his hearing never
cision will take his case to the getthalfar.
CookCountyCircuitcousg, TheElectoralBoard was made

ThelilecloralBoardonPeb.24 up of Morton Grove Trastee
denied resident John Hagen's at-
temptto unseatAct-On party can.
ththles fon the Village Board,
Hagen maintained the Act-On
party is really a pseudonym for
the long established Action party
and as sach, had lo have a pri-
mary er caucus Io field its slate.
He asked that the party's candi-
dates be ducken from the April
20 rIechen bailo!,

Though Hagen said in his pesi-
tien that legal precedentproved a
name change does not suffice to

File now for Homeowner
Senior exemptions

The Homeowner Exemption
enempls from taxation the fest
$4,500 increase in Equalized As-
ucases! Valuation over the 1977
Equalized Assessed Valuation
for owners of single family
homes, cendominiums, co-
operatives and apartment build-
.sngsofsix unita or less.

In order to qualify for this ex-
emption, the property must have
been occupied by ils Cassent 00
previousowner as his orherpris-
cipal residence ou January 1 of
!ite year for which Use exemption
Is goaded. This exemption can
mean a savings of up to $500 is
property laxes,

Lewis Greenberg and altomeys
Judith Kolmass and Miahacl
McClelland who wem appointed
by the court. Village Allomey
Gabe Benafalo sits is on the pro-
ceedingo,betdoesnotvote.

Hagen attomey EarlWeiss lost
his ieilial motion for Gmenberg
and Becrafato to remove them.
selves from theheacingon theba-
sis they wem biased Both men
distriboted petitions for the Act-
0e party candidates.

Continued 0m Page 26

'those whe do not receive an
application for this benefit from
the Cook Coeely Assessors Of-
fice by the end of Macrh should
costact the Niles Township As-
scusare Office at 5255 Main St.,
or call 673-9300 and asic for As-
seasor Hasseabans Office.

Senior Citizens who have reg-
istered fer the Senior Homestead
Exemption aetomalically qualify
for Ihe Homeowners Exemption.
Seniors should have received
their Seeiar Homestead Esemp-
tien early in 1993 and Ilserefore
automatically qualify for both ex-
emplioss. Seniers who have not

Continued on Page 26

Glenview developer requests zoning for 36condo units

Builder seeks OK for
Caidwell Ave. condos.
Drop-In Center

holds open house
The Maine Township Drop-in

Ceeter is spousoring un Open
House os March lO from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m. lo isleeduce the pro-
gram to the Maie Township corn-
munity.

Special recogniliou will .be
given to Disleict 63 Snperintee-
dent Dr, Bidon Gleichman and
Maine Township Supervisor
Joan B. Hall for their support sud
dedication to thepregram,

The Drop-In Ceeter is opes to
5ththrough 8th graders fom 7

Continued on Page 26

Correction
An article in the Feb. 25 Bugle

eutlinieg Fach Commissiooer
Bed SIcaja, Jr.'s seasons, for vet-
ing against the Park District's
1993 budget incorrectly stated
resident weekday fees at Tam
gelfcoesse rose 28 percent since
1991. Jureality, the increase will
be 39 percent, since a resided's
weekday charge at Tam was
$5_75 in f9911 in 1993, it will be
$8.
. Senior resident cates, always
lewer, were $4.50 in 1991; in
1993 theywillbc$6, a33 percent
increase.

For non-residents, 1993 wlll
being a 41 percent increase ever
the 1991 weekday charge, Senior
sos-residents who paid $7.25 in
1991 will pay $10 in 1993, a 38
percentincrease.

A Park District norvey of five
olherniuehoieceurses in the area
indicated four of the five had
weekday resident fees of 50 renIe
to $1 higher, Tam gote course is
99 percent supported by user
fee&

.

by Sheilya Hackett
Nilesskylinewiliexpand tom-

clede a new condo development
if Village Trssstees approve.
March 1, Glenview builder
Gregg Goslin outhned his plans
fer 36 conde enite to be divided
between three buildings at 7855
CaIdwell Aveeoe,Niles,

Gestite cited his 18 years in the
construction business and said in
the lasI tee years he bad cee-
slrucsed nearly 400 units in unis-
ceeporated Glenview and s
2,000-bednursieg home,

ULilizieg his pie-shaped piece
of land which measuresjust un-
der Iwo acres, Goslie pines a
building en the north of the lot so
coelaie 18 esits; a soath bzeildieg
with 12 asks and an eustbuildieg
wills six.

Al! exits will be two bedroom
aed mast will have Iwo baths:
Construction will be of masomy
aad include precast rIeurs, the
beilder caed. And scare the land-
scapiog and a coerlyard fountain
will be tise chiefamenilies, he is
sludyisg how to preserve the ma-
lare trees new on the land. Prices
will range from $97,000 to
$104,000.

A traffic sledy snderlakee by

District 6
reading c

The School District 63 Board
ofEducaliun appmvedameasure
which will update their reading
curriculum at their last meeting
Pebniary22.

Two specific books and one
new series were adopted au tract
of a plan to update Ilse District's
texlbeoks, which am 10 years
old.

. File petitions for election

Peiilionu for the Proven Ability Wilh Economy Parly were Had on behalf of Mayor Nicholas
Blase and Trastees Jeffrey Arnold, Louella Preston, and Andrew Przybylo, by incombent tres-
teesJeffreyArno/d, (center), andAndrewPs'zyby/o (right) with Village Clerk Kathy Harbison.

consultant Ralph Campbell indi-
calm! the development would in-
crease the volume of leaf/ic oil
Caldwell less Iban one percent.
The enly concern he saw would
be with cors allempling lo lues
left from the development in uf-
temoou scuffle. And, although
Ilse buildiug site is on a curve in
the road, sight distances axe ade-
qeate, he said.

Thepeojerthas amorathan ad-
equate 90 parking spaces, buI at
Commissioner Angelo Tnoiani's
seggesliou, Ihelloacd asked Gos-
lie io convert nice of them into
parir/sg land banks for easier ac-
eessasdto increase Ilse geeeeee'y.

The Board appeoved a varia-
I/os from 2,400 sq. ft. per unit to
2,324 sq:ft. and a zoeing change
from R-1 to R-4 special use,

lu othee action, Jack Drexler of
Flaky's Reslasrant, 9645 Mil-
»rauben Avenue, won approval
for u 17 perceet parking varia-
lioa,from 79 totiflspaces lo al-
low room for a drive-theoegh in
the rear of his reelagraut, 10e
plats a circular drive which will
bring drive-through patrons lo
oeeoflworeardeors is his build-

Co.tlnued o. Page 26

3 updates
urriculum

ese.

P
A
G
E

Kindergarten and fest grade
studente will be using 1991 cdi-
tiens. Students from first through
eighth grade will be using the
1993 edition of the Heads Read-
ingseries.

A resolution will be voted on
March 9 to make the new text-
books available for District-wide

I-,y IOWFLiGE: EVERY.OÁY LÖWPRICESLIYDy L

Breaded Shrimp, 8 oc..... S169

. We velcome cash and foäd stamps. No checks please.

.,' ..pLrLuL'5Ç,lu,4 r'4rLu$,iL r, .rr,V,zr .,,.r ,r,5rtr,e,l ,r,lcbLÇeLheu e.r,eh :s:ì 92.01 tt.
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That's right! With our new Priority Banking program you may not have to pay credit card fees, CASH STATION
fees or checking account fees. Plus you'll receive many other money-saving bentifits such as overdraft
protection, discounts on consumer loans, reductions in home loans, special CD rates, financial planning
services and more.

Call today for more information or visit one of our convenient locationn. Our personable customer service
representatives can assist you in selecting your best options. Don't pay another credit card annual fee, monthly
checking service charge or CASH STATIONS usage fee without checking out Priority Banking.

Bank of Northern Illinois

Mrnb,, FDIC

MuinOffis Gte,, Osh Office
130t Wackcgan Rcad 144i Wackcgin Reed

Glenvivv, Illireoit 6x25 GIcrnew, Illivofs 6f25

(708) 724-9000

"OUR CUSTOMER IS OUR PRIORITY"

Seniors, students
tie dye scarves,
t-shirts

Atthongh senior citizens and
high school students rarely nhow
each other their lene colors. they
will have the chance when they
get-together in a cooperative tie-
dyeingprxsjec*.

As they dye scarves and T-
shirts at Maine South. students
from Greg Aldernon's mateeials
nnddesign classea and seniorciti-
zens from Maine Township Sen-
iorn will get to knsw each other a
little heller in tIle process. Mmm-
bers ofMaine Township Seniors.
under the direction of Sue Neu-
schel, will have Ihechance to dye
scarves while students wilt do T-
shirts.

Part ofan ongoing effort to in-
volve membeet of the commsnity
in the Maine Townnhip high
schools, the event is schesinled
for Thwsday, March 1 1. from
3:30 to4:30p.m. atMaine South.
'Projects like this help to bring
together these two groups ofpeo-
pIe who otherwise have little sp-
portnsity Io interact," said Rares
Larsen, director of public rets-
tiens forDistrict2o7.

Past projects have included
writing with word pmcessisg,
jeweliy making. and photogra-
phy. A discassios group and vid-
eotapisg class areplanned foe tat-
er this year.

Discuss
depression ¡n
older adults

Adults 65 and otderwho suffer
from depsessionmay qualify fora
free, comprehensive evaluation
and free treatment provided by
physicians at Northwestern Uni-
versityMetticalschnol in canine-
lion with Northwestern Memoni-
at Hospital. These services are
being offered as part ofa clinical
depression researchsintty that in-

-volves Ilse useofmedication.-
Common symptoms of ctin.cal

depressisa include a Inns of mIer-
est or pleasure in activitea, feel-
tags of restlessness or being
slowed down, feelings of worth-
lessness or excessive guilt, cliffi-
culty in concentrating, and diffi-
catty sleeping.

Those who are interested in
participating in the study, or
would like more information, call
(312) 905-8853. Leave a message
and a member of the research
staff wilt return the cult.

Acting Up Too!
Troupe performs
at library

Acting Up Teohanatt new
production by anew troupe span-
sored by Oakton Commanity
College, is the Sanday music pro-
gram at the Lincotnwoest Public
Library at2p.m. on Marcls 7.

The troupe includes several of
the talented members of Acting
Up! plus same "new faces." The
men and women who all are over
the age of 60 take s humorous
took at growing older in the
t990s with original songs and
stories. The troupe is directed by
Joyce Stern Greenberg, with pia-
no accompaniment by Barbues
Brown.

Tickets are required and are
available free at the Circulation
Desk at the library which is local-
ed at4000 W Pratt Avenue. Call
(708)677-5277.

Park plans
senior party

Duringthecotdwintermouths,
thése's so better excuse fora par-
13 than monthly birthday eulalia-
tians. March's party in held
March t2beginningat 12:30p.m.

Stop by the Senior Cenlr
March 12. 1810 Walters Avenue,
Norttsbeook. Call 291-2988 fer
sxoreiqfggqst

I

POMPEIAN
EXTRA VIRGIN

IMPORTED
OLIVE OILI

ICE
CREAM

r
I MJB
I COFFEE
I 2426ozcan

COKE H
2 WITH

EVERY$5.00
PURCHASE

4
A

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
BUFFET ROAST

: CONTADINA
- TOMATOES
CRUSHED WHOLE

n PUREE SAUCE

za CZ.

CONTADINA
TOMATO
PASTE

$119
18 OZ.

$159
u 1/2 GAL.

s
LB.

IMPORTED ROMANO si $ 98
CHEESE MORE

MARGHARITA
PEPPERONI
MOZZARELLA
CHEESE
LB. PRICE

s 98
LB.

BY ThE BRICK $ 69
5 LB. AVG.

LB.

$198 LB.

GROCERY

NABISCO
OREO

SANDWICH
, COOKIES

. DON PEPPE
PASTA

MOSTAcCIOLI
LINGUINE

. SPAGHETTI79t;

$1 99
u I

MINELLIS STORES ONLYI

L
FRESH HOMEMADE CANNOLI DAILY

PLAY L0170

59
2 UTEB

COCA COLA
12 - 12 OZCANS-i---

WITH COUPON
EXPIRES 3-1g-93

THE BUGLE,TiiURSDAy, MPBCH 4,1993

SALE ENDS WED., MARCH 10

LEAN
GROUND" $1 89
C HUCK LBS. OR MORE I LB.

MINELLIS HOMEMADE
ITALIAN $ I 89
SAUSAGE MILD j is.

-
PRODUCE

FRESH GREEN
CABBAGE

25LB.
CAMPBELL
MUSHROOMS

79c
-

PKG.

FRESH
TOMATOES

si
GRANNY SMITH
APPLES

49.
CALIFORNIA .

CARROTS3Bi .S'/
PLUM
TOMATOES

39e.
FRESH
SPINACH

89 PKG.

BANANAS

39t

MEATS
U.S.D.A. CHOICE WHOLE

STRIP LOIN

$398
15 LB.
AVG.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE WHOLE

-- RIB EYE

12 LB.
AVG.

SA
LB.

8

LIQUORS
ò

ABSOLUT
VODKA

KORBEL
CHAMPAGNE

s 799
750ML

ALMADEN
WINES

CHRISTIAN
BROS.

BRANDY

SMIRNOFF

VODKA

1 75 LITER

BOMBAY
GIN

750ML

BUDWEISER
or MILLER
BEER

$329
6 12 CZ.

LONG NECK
BOTTLES

KILLIAN'S -' -

RED
BEER

$429
6 PK
12 CZ.

BOTTLES

PAGES

Mon. thru Sat.
8:30 - 6:00 P.M. ::

I Sunday
u 8:30 - 2:00 P.M.

Itollon Spoutalty FnodR We reservo the light tu Intl qoinhllle.nund eurriot prinliol inni-i.

:; 7780 Milwaukee Avenue, Niles(708) 965-1315

I
a

sure Center on Monday. March 8 at IO am. Ballard Leisure Cen-

tian, call the senior center at 967-6100 ext. 376.
prepares seniors for renewing their drivers license. For registra-
ter is located on Ballard Rd. and Cnmberland in Niles. This class

The senior cellIer will host Rules of tIse Road at Ballard Lei-
RULES OF THE ROAD REVIEW COURSE

dea. Tickets are $15.00 each. Call the senior center for the date

gamut speaker. TickeR will he on sale for the May Trip to Jetty
Sharkos Restaurant and Cantigny Mnnenm. Mannion and Gar-

March 15 at 10:30 am. There will be a gene.al meeting and n
The March Men's Club Meeting will be held on Monday.

MARCH MEN'S CLUB MEEflNG

and familier trip information.NILES SENIOR CENTER REGISTRATIOÑ
The Miles Senior Center is open to residents of lite Village of CHOLESTEROL LECTURENiles, age 62 and over and their younger spouses. Seniors inter- The Niles Senior Center will host Dr. Daniel I-tzar from Rashesled in obtaining additional senior center information should North Shore Hospital at a lecture on Cholesterol scheduled forcull or visit the center and be placed on the mailing list. The cm- Friday, March 5 at 2 p.m. Dr. Lazar will explain the importanceter is located at 8060 Oakton Street. of watching your cholesterol level and answer any qnestions you

may have concerning titis topic.BLOOD PRESSURE PROGRAM
The Niles Senior Center will host the Blood Pressure Pmgram -

DIABETIC SCREENINGon Wednesday, March 10 from I lo 4 p.m. at 8060 Oakton SI.
A Diabetic Screening will be done on Monday, March 8 fromThis program is free and open to Niles msidenis age 60 and over. 9 to I I am. for Nues senior age 62 and older. Fasting for IO IoFor informalion, cull the center at 967-6100, ext. 376. 12 hours is required however water is permitted. Appointments

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE APPOINTMENTS are necessary and may be made by calling the center at 967-
The Nitra Senior Center is now scheduling Income Tax ap- 6t00,ext. 376. The screening fee is $1.

poinlments. Appoinunents will be available on Tuendays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays through Aped 8. For appoinlmenis For additional information about these and other pregrams, call
call 967-6100, est. 376. MaareenJekotat96l-6l00,ext. 376.

1.n LiTER 750 ML.
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SJ;J ; 55 PIuSCiub
Ou Feb. 11 we had our meeting and Valentines Party. Laer

refreshments teere served: chicken, beef, green beans, potatoes,
buns, Coke and coffee. Bingo was played and a most enjoyable
day was had by all. Many thanks to the serving committee and
clean up cesw and all who helped make the party nice. On Jan.
11 the club received a certificate along with members from Mike
Provenzino for their contribution to the Little City Tag Day.
Mike thanks all who helped. Dotlie Sansone would like lo thank
all those who gave blood on Jan. 24 and lo each and evetyone
who helped prior and during the drive. Our thanks to Doltie for
her work in this worthy cause. There were 63 donors. Next drive
is April 25. March 1 is lbs last day to pay your dues. Please see
lesse Seifert, membership chairman. Deed to see some of our
sick membres back. Best Anniversaty and Birthday wishes to
those celebesting this month. In your daily prayers remember all
our sick, hospitalized and deceased members. Our condolences
lo Rose Fusinato ou the loss of her husband, to Ann Romeo on
the loss of her brother Michael Tuozzo. Please remember them
in your prayers--Next meeting is Feb. 25. Happy Valenlises
wishes to all.

PNA seniors set meeting

INVEST IN
AMERICA'S

BEST
These corporate bonds
offer a big advanlage -
they're all issued by U.S.-
based companies.
American

Express 7.12%*
Ford Motor Co 5.81%
Coca Cola

Enterprises 7.28%*
Wal-Mart 5.52%*

To invesl in the U.S.
today, please call or slop
by my office.

..

JEFFREY L. CARDELLA
8143 MILWAUKEE

NUES, IL 60714
(708) 470-8953

:; Edward
D. Jones & Co."
Yo;n Inn IIEADQUARTCn5

xVcs,cd . yiId to a.thiLy, f.
furiv2i26f93. Mkv,i.k i, ,

y.

The Polish National Alliance
Noilh Side Seniors will meet on

Wednesday March lO, at IOam.
at the FNA Fralenral Center,
6038 North Cicero Ave. (Chica-
go).

All señites, 55 and over, PNA
members sr not, are invited. Re.
freshments will beservesi.

For additional infomsatios,
call (312) 286-0500 ext. 309 or
316.

Lecture provides
update on arthritis

Charlotte HarriS, an arthritis
specialist and rheumatologist at
Rush North Shore Medical Cm-
ter, will present as update on the
effects of arthritis, as part of the
Passages Lecture Series on
Tuesday, March 9, from t to
2:30 p.m. ut the Ray Hart.stein
Campus, 7701 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie. A St donation is re-
qoired.

This lecture is presested cour-
lesy of the Women's Health Feo-
geum at the Rush North Shore
Medical Center in Skokie.

For more ioformation, call
(708) 635- 14t4.
. ._._ e e e
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SENIOR CITIZeINS

.hampun & Sot S2.55'e Unirent $3.60
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Sr. Mens CIippvrSryivg $3.00
Mev's Fte, Hair Styling $5m
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G FREDERICK'S COIFFURES
r, 5351 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

CHICAGO. ILL.
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ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

TODAYS LOW RATES BY REFINANCING

YOUR CURRENT MORTGAGE.

REFINANCING CAN:
. Lower your mOnthly payments

. Help you pay off your oan sooner & save interest
. Enable you to make home improvements

LET GSB HELP! WE OFFER:

. Competitive rates

. Four convenient Glenview locations

. In-House mortgage servicing

. No hidden costs

Call Teleservicing at 729-1900,
Ext. 370 for details and rates.

GLENVIEW STATE BANK
ano ost y Road/1525 Gleneew $oad/3310 Oleveew Road/Nb 000 Read
GItrrOeettL 002------------l7eR)-02sl90o.........-----MembevFDI'-

55 ALIVEIMATURE DRIVING
"55 AliveiMature Driving" is an eight-hour classroom refresh.

er course for older drivers who wish to improve their driving
skills as well es become eligible for a discount on their auto in-
surance. The course will be offered from 9 n.m. to I p.m. on
March 8 and 9 and also, the sante times on April 8 and 9 in the
Flickinger Senior Center, 6101 Capulina Avenue in Morton
Grove. There is tto test that must be taken in this course! There
is n tuition fee of $8 per person. Call the Senior Hot Line at 470-
5223 for a reservation.

BLOOD PRESSURÉ '

Moderate exercise and activity can he important assetti in u
person reaching their blood pressure goal and staying fit. Every.
one has individual differences und conditions that need to be
considered when planning a healthful program of exercise. Feo-
pie whose health does not allow exercise can often lake part in
other enjoyable physical or menial activities such as hobbies, so-
etuI activities, volunteer work or attending classes. A free blood
pressure screening clinic is offered for Morton Grove seniors cit.
eons fmm 9 to 10 n.m. on Tuesday, March 9 in the Flickinger

Senior Center.

COMMISSION ON AGING
The Morton Grove Advisory Commission ou Aging will hold

its next monthly meeting at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, March 9 in the
Flickinger Municipal Center. The commission provides au arena
for discussion and planning of services and programs to beaefit
Morton Grove's senior citizen population. All interested resi-
dents are welcome to attend.

MURALIST, BETH SHADUR
Os Wednesday, Marsh 17, Morton Grove seniors will have

the unique opportnnily to attend ti workshop by muralist, Beth
Shudur. Park View Scltool is sharing Ms. Shadnr's talente with
local seniors through a special program of the Illinos Arts Cous-
cil. This workshop will be held from 12:15 to 2 p.m. at the Frai-
ne View Community Center. During this time, our visiting artist
will present a short slide presentation abeut mnrul making und
then she will work with seniors to create a silhouette mueut. Far-
itcipation is free but you mast register by calling the Park Dis-
leid at 965-7447, Space is limited so register today.

COURSE IN BEGINNING SIGN LANGUAGE
This course is designed for persons interested in communicat-

ing with individuals who are hearing impaired. By the end of the
course, persons will beve acquired a vocubntarly of 400-500
words and be able to carry on simple conversations and accurate-
ly prodscn the alphabet and numbers in sign language. Instrue-
tiRs can be related to the specific needs of those enrolled. The
course will be led by Jill Becker, local deaf educator and sign
language instructor. The time of the coarse is feom 7 to 9 p.m.
os ten Wednendays between March 17 and May 19 at the Maine
Township Hall, 1700 Ballard Road in Park Ridge, and the fee for
the course is $50. For more information please call the Special
People, Inc. office at (708) 789-9262.

"DIARY OF ANNE FRANK"
The final Lunch Bauch of the season will feature the stirring

film, "Diary of Anne Frank." Lunch Bunch is a Friday afternoon
lnnch and feature length film starting at 12:30 p.m. on Friday,
March 19 in the Flickinger Senior Center for just $1.50. For
more information, call the Prairie View Community Center ut
965-7447.

CHICAGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Morton Grove's Prairie View Senior Travel Club invites local

seniors to visit the city's oldest historical institution, Ihr Chicago
Historical Society. There will be a sue-beur toar of the special
exhibit. "Chicago Goes to War, 1941-1945," and appeonimately
One hour to browse through the museum. Before the tour, lunch
will be at the famed Golden Ox Restaurant, Travelers will depart
the Prairie View Community Center at 10:30 n.m. on Tuesday,
Match 23 and interested individuals should sign up today by call-
ing 965-7447. Transportation will be by deluxe motorcoach.
Cost for residents is $28 and $30 for non-residente.

"LOST IN YONKERS"
This is the hottest ticket in town and very difficult to get, but

the Prairie View Travel Club has 35 seats on the main floor for
Wednesday, April 14. This is one of Neil Simon's best and is a
beautifully directed, sensitive enactment of a very close family
during World War Il. Lunch will be at Ann Sather's Restaurant
for traditional Swedish meals. The cost for residents is $49.50
and $52.50 for non-residents, Call the Faño District ut 965-7447
for registratioa information.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
The Morton Grove volunteer income lax aides ate available

again thrs year to assist senior citizen residents in filling Out their
1992 federal and slate income tax forms as well as Circuit Break-
er forms. The progeam assiste those who would like help with the
language, formulas, and ever-changing lax laws. Seniors can
make a reservation for Mondays and Wednesdays at the Prairie
View Community Center, or Fridays at the Flickinger Senior
Center. Call the Morbo Grove Senior Hot Lise at 470-5223 for
an appointment. There is absolutely no charge for this service.

For more information abest these senior services and remera-
tion progeams, call the Morton Grave Senior Hot Line at (70$)
470-5223, or the Prairie View Community Center at (708) 965-
7447. To receive the "Seniors in Morton Grove" newsletter, send
$2.50 to the Morton Grove Park district, 6834 Dempster Street,
Monos Grove, IL 60053,

Library hosts
spring film series

Spring into Spring at the NUes
Public Library Dinleict by walch-
ingwonderfal movies. In thin re-
rien thelibrary is nhowing the fol-
lawing popular movies - Sinter
Act. Last of the Mohicanu, and
RiverRunsThroughlt.

5Sister Act5 (Rated PG, 100
mmj will be uhown on Wednen-
day. March IO. Whsopi Gold-
berg hides otIg from the mob by
losingas annn. Aflerdroppinga

few taslyanticlerical barbs, she is
appointed convent choir leader,
and she transforms n collection of
largely ancient Carmelite Sitters,
who haven'tcarried n tone in fifty
years, intoa sonlfal,rockin'chor
us.

'"LastoftheMol,icans" (Rated
R, 122 min.) will be shown on
Wednesday, Match 17. Michael
Mann's fierteund beautiful adap-
taon of the James Fenimore
Cooper novel.

'River Ron Throngh It" (Rat-
ed PG, 123 min.) will be shown
on Wednesday, March 24. Di-
reeled by Robert Redford, this
risky and reverent adaptation of
Normal MacClean's novella tells
the story oftwo brothers: MacCl-
ran himself and his reckless

younger brother, Paul. The two
have been raised with Stern devo-
lion by their demanding father, a
Scottish Presbyterian minister
who has instilled in both yonng
men a primal passion for fly-
fishing.

Due lo limited seating and
good public response, we have
scheduled two showings of the
films; one at 2 p.m. and the other
at6:30p.m,

Tickets are required for the
film showings al the Niles Li-
booty. Seventy-five (75) tickrtu
are available at the circulation
denk (one ticket per person in
line) thirty minutes before each
show time.

Softball leagues
now forming

The Niles Park District in now
forming the following adult soft-
ball leagues for this coming sum-
men Men's 16", Men's 12" und
Women's 12." Registration is Ink-
en by team only.

For a registration applrcatton
and/or furtherinfonnation on any
one of the leagues call (708) 967-
6975.

When Johr. Nxon of Nixon Printing wanted to
purchase State of-the-art equipment for his opera-

tion, First of America Bank
helped with a Smart Business
Loan. Because smart business
people know the time has never

' - been better to take advantage of

PSdr,ee
low interest rates. And they're

ISLe Prreidrv;, making their move.
Fiere efAerrlee Firut of America knows

that by helping businesses succeed, we help the
economy and the community. Nixon Printing's

new equipment, for example, wtll not only create

new jobs, local contractors will have 'not-k

upgrading their building as well. And we can't

Seek donations
for festival

Become n "Friend Ofthe FenIl-
val" und support the Third Annn-
al Festtval of Cultures, Friends
makIng a $10 desaIlen will re-
ceive a 1993 Festival of Cultures
pin; in addition to n special men-
ton in the 1993 program book.

All proceeds from the "Friends
of the Festival" fund raiser will
go directly towards offsetting the
expenses associated with the pro-
duction of this international ex-
Iravaganza.

For more information contact
Liz Kessler, chairperson for the
Festival ofCultures,at674-l51 I.

Library
sponsors
illustrators club

Young artiste und art apprecia-
tors, grades 3 and up, are invited
to study the art of accomplished
picture book illustrators and to
enperiment with varions styles at
the Lincolnwood Public Library,
4000 W. Pratt Avenue. Sessions
nrefrom3:30to4:30p,m,,Msch
4, 11, 18, 15.

Regislealion is required and is
Open to Lincolnwood residente
only. Call (708) 677-5277.

Recent studies have shown
that over 80 million Americans
ureafflictedwith back discomfort
and that approximately 80% will
suffer from pain in a lifetime.
Back pain is also lIte second-
leading cause of doctor visite.
More than 200million work days
are lost annually and over $225
million are spent on worker's
compensation.

Stress and tension, weak or
tight postural muscles, injury are
some of the major causes of bank
pain. Leading n sedentary life-
style also atlribntes tolow bark
pais by increasing tension in the
muscles, decreaning muscular
strength and flexibility and in-
creasing pain. However, over
80% of the back pain people ouf-
fer can be alleviated with proper
back care und esercise.

The Leaning Tower YMCA
will be offering iu Healthy Back
Course again. This program is
specially designed for those who
suffer low back discomfort and
need to increase overall flexibili-
ty. The clans was developed by
medical specialists und is taught
by professionally trained instruc-

Ore E. Svvvr,IS, fleer Macage,, Niaav Priodvg

ONE OF THE REASONS WE CAL LTHEM
SMART BUSINESS oANS:M

measure the value of that investment iii monetary
terms alone.

Since the beginning of 1992 , we've loaned
$600 million through our Smart Business Loan
program. And we're ready to lend even more
in the next few months.

First ofAmerica has always had a philosophy
of supportitg the communities we serve. So we
work hard at providing competitive, customized
commercial loan packages to local businesses.

If you think your business could benefit
from a Smart Business Loan, call any of our
First ofAmerica Bank offices listed below. You'll
find that Smart Business Loans can give you a
way to get things moving.

tors. Gverthe7 week time period,
theprogram wil help prevent and
relieve beck discomfort und ncr-
vous tension, increases flexibility
und basic muscle strength, im-
proves hamstring, abdomival und
hack muscle strength. The
Healthy Bank program is a good
building for the beginner's fitness
program.

Classes meet on Mondays und
Wednesdays, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
und run for 7 weeks. Participante
will receive an instructional book
und cassette so that the exercises
may be continued after the pro-
gram is completed.

Those who are interested or
who have any questions, contact
Slacey Nowak at (708) 647-8222
or stop by the Leaning Tower
YMCA located at 6300 W. Ton-
by Ave., Niles.

James C. Wilson
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class

James C. Wilson, whose wife,
Susan, is the daughter tsf Her-
man und Siama Kafka of 5ko-
kir, i5 currently aboard the de-
strayer tender USS Puget Sound,
homeported in Norfolk, VA.

Prime Timers
hear defensive
driving talk

At iB General Meeting on
Thursday, March 18, the North
Shore Prime Timers will present
a rtiprenenlativr from the Adams
School ofDriving whowill speak
on "Defensive Driving".

The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. in the Morton Grove Public
Library,6l4ØLincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove.

Everyone is welcome.

Center of
Concern lists
March events

The Center of Concern has an-
noanced the following calendar
forthemonthofMarch:

Monday, March 8, 15, 22 and
29 - Weight Loss Support Group,
lt am.

Tuesday, March 23 - Book
Browsers Gronp,2 p.m.

Thursday,March It, 18usd 25
- Grief and Loss Support Group,
2p.m. Registration is required.

Saturday, Marsh 6, 13, 20 and
27 - Legal Connseling, Personal
Cosnseling, and Financial Coun-
seling. Income Tax Preparation,
by appointment only.

Saturday, March 27 - t to 3
p.m. Blood pressure testing and
bleed sugar screening. No ap-
pointmentnecessary.

Alt of the abeve programs will
be held is the offices ofThe Cnn-
ter of Concern, 1580 N. North-
west Highway, Park Ridge, Suite
223. To make a reservation for
those services which reqniee one,
colt (708) $23-0453,

The Center ofConem's servie-
eu und programs inctnde: Person-
at Connecting, Senior Compon-
ions, Priendly Visiting, Shared
Housing, Employment Opportu-
sities, Escort Transportation, In-
formation and Referral, Tele-
phone Reassurance, Medicare
Counseling, Legal Counseling,
and supportgronps. We are also a
Salvutioa Aerny Service Unit and
we offer a Wills program on the
first Wednesday ofeach month in
cooperation with theChicago Bar

4,
Association. All of these services
arr avaitubteby a call toThe Cm-
terofCoscem, (708)823-0453.

Register for
"Will Rogers
Follies"

Maine Township Seniors can
register now of a theater trip to
see the 1961 Tony Award win-
sing musical "Witt Rogers Fol-
lieu" at the Schubert Theater on
Wednesday, March 31.

Deluse buses wilt leave at
12:30 p.m. from the parking tot al
Casa Royale, 783 Lee St., Des
Plaines, und retare abent 6 p.m.

. Cost is $42 for members. Guest
reservations at $47 will be an-
ceptedon a spare-available basis.
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South Park Chwch of Pa,k
Ridge, announces its 1993 Mis-
sions Festival, March 5 through
14.

Special eveurs include a Kick-
offpresenlaliou by Gleu Kehrein
of Circle Urban Ministries, a
Mens Breakfast with feaLured
speaker Bill Dillon of Inner City
Impact and a Womens Breakfast
with featured speaker Carmen
Reinoso of Woctd Radio Mis-
sionary Fellowship.

Tickets for the breairfastevents
are available by calling (708)
825-5507.

Tables will be open throughout
the Festival with information re-
garding such ministries as the
chitdreus and youth programs,
Bible studies, foreign ministries,
crissq pregnancy centers, inner
city and jail ministries and other

MHiL'S
FLOWER SHOP, JJVC.

6500-06 N. Mtlwuukre Ave,

We Specialize in
Wedding and

FuneralArrangements
We Huye Cemetery Wreaths

3 Mea-(te,dy

lirleflota °° - 1:50

(312) 638-0640
CHICAGO (312) 631-0077

(708) 823-2124

ministries which South Park
Church supports,

Sunday services at &30 and Il
am. und School of Discipleship
classes at 9:45 am. will feature
speakers from various local and
foreign ministries. Everyone is
invited to attend. The church is
handicapped accessible. Cull
(708) 825-5507 for further infor-
motion.

OBITUARIES

May Belle Sonne
May Bette Sonne, 91, for-

merty of Monos Grove, died
Feb. 19 in Sabetha, Kansas.
Mes. Sonne was the wife of the
late Carl Sonne, Funeral ser-
vicm were held Feb, 23 at SL
Peter's United Church of Christ
Cemetery. Arrangements were
bundled by Skaja Terrace Fa-
nerat Home.

Ruth N. Suydam
Ruth N. Snydam, 88, of

Morion Grove, died Feb. 20 at
St, Francis Hospital, Evanston.
She was the wife of the tate
John Snydam, mother of Mar-
gares Struck, grandmother of 5,
great-grandmother of 4, sister
of David Nelsen and Esther
Shunte. Funeral services were
held Feb. 23 nl Simkins Funer-
at Home, Morton Grove. Inter-
ment was is Memorial Park,
Skokie.

Our Lady of Ransom Church
is offering a Bible Study Leader-
ship Training program Tuesday
mornings from 9:30 um. to
noon beginning March 9
through March 31. Sessions will
he held in the Ministry Center,
8624 W. Normal, Nitos.

Some of the topics to be intro-
duced ore the Bible's Relation-
ship to Life; Approaches und In-
terpretations of the Bible; Skills
for Study and Group Facilita-
lion; Fundamentalism; the Ro-
man Catholic Approach to the
Bible.

For more information or to
register, call the OLE Ministry
Center (708) 823-2550.

Breakfasts
continued at NSJC

Northwest Suburban Jewish
Congregation continues its Sun-
day Moming Breakfasts and pro-
grams. These Breakfasts are
open to everyone. They beginnt
9:30 n.m. following the 9 n.m.
Minyon.

There is no set charge. Dona-
tiousare appreciated.

Go Febmary 28, there will be a
Marilyn Price Puppet Progmm
for the entire family. March 14,
Eilt Darling of Commonwealth
Edtsos will talk about your dcc- -
trie service and answer any ques-
tiens Then, on March 21 , Mateo
Brei - Professor Nehmod wïll
speak on The Separation of
Church and State'.

On Thursday, March 11, Hos-
pico of the North Shore will hold
a breakfast seminar for area oler-
gy. Scheduled for 8 lo 11:30
am., the seminar will be held at
the North Shore Senior Center, 7
Happ Road, Norlisfield. Under-
writing is being provided in part
by Bank Our, Evanston.

The keynote speaker will be
Ronald P. Hamel, PhD, senior re-
search associate atthePark Ridge
Center for the Study of Health,
Faith and Ethics. In his presenta-
tins. Dying in America: Chal-
lenges for the9øs, Dr. Hamel will
reflect on recent developments in
medicine and law which affect
the pastoral care of persons who
are terminally ill and their chit-
then.

A panel discussion wilt follow
Dr. Hamels rymarks. Moderated
by Rev. Roben Burkbart, Central

Church serves
corned beef,
cabbage

The First Edison Park Uuited
Church of Christ, 6675 N. Oketo
Avenue, Chicago, is having n
comed beef and cabbage dinner
en March 19 at 6:30 p.m.

Ticket prices, which include
dinner, dessert, coffee, and enter-
tainment, for adults, $7; children
7 to 12 years, $2.

Tickets cannot be purchased nt
the door. Call the Church office,
(312) 7632233, for moee infor-
matinn and tickets.

AVOID PROBATE
I...wst yner need one. hove te gu through t?
g Nut ti s'un plan nues und use n... p
I LIVING TRUST

. Avuld th ceopon no of Prsbate nr t3uordlonahip : . -

. Eliminate nr minimize Estate Tonen

. Maintain prisucy and snntrnl ever y eures sots
CHESTER M. PRZYBYLO

-.. ATTORNEY AT LAW-: 5555MiIeaekeaAv,ehrce,lLvwan 13121 631-71110
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COLONIAL
WoJctEcllowsKt 'j FUNERAL HOMES

NILES NOW ¡LAS A CHOICE IN FUNERAL HOMES

Come visit Ohr beautiful new funeral some and
see tise difference. While we might be the
newest funeral tonte in NUes, we certainly are
one of Chicagos oldest and mont respected
funeral tome fantilies.
Oar consfortable facilities, spacious chapels and

. large parking facilities are all handicap
accessible.
We offer complete services from fanerai
pre-pianning lo at-need assistance. We also
have on entessive grief library IO help those in
need.
Come see he difference vow available in Nues.

8025 W. Golf Rd. 6250 N. Milwaakee Ave.
Niles, IL 60714 Chicago, IL 60646
(7(18) 581-0536 (3 i 2) 774-0366

Faintly Owned & Operatedfnr over 80 Years
by tite Wojciechowski Family

.

Hospice sets seminar
for clergy

United Methodist Church, Sko-
kie, thepanel will include: Father
Daniel M. Holihan, Dkector of
Pastoral Services for Catholic
Charities; Rabbi Pelee Knobel,
Beth Emet, Evanston; and Rev,
beban Jo Sorenson, Chaplain,
Lutheran General Hospital, Park
Ridge.

HospiceoftheNorth Shore is a
commnnity-baaed, not-for-profit
hospice which provides medical
care, comfort, and supporl to in-
dividuals and families who are
dealing with the last phases of a
life-threatening illness. The ser-
vices provided enable families to
care fortheir dying loved ones at
home, Hospice NS is offering
this seminar for clergy as pars of
Community outreach.,

Fee for the event is $7 and the
deadline for reservations is
March 4. Registrntion informa-
tteu is available from 'Carolyn
Buss, chaplain, Hospice of the
Nnrth Shore (708) 866-4601.

B'Nai Zion
sponsors Jewish
Welcome Wagon

AJewiah WelcomeWagon has
been set up by Congregntion
B'Natziou,aCoesercative Syua-
gogue nt 6759 N. Greenview in
Chicago'sEastRogers Park.

Resource people will offer in-
formation on Jewish foods, read-
pas, holidays and the best places
toshop forkosheritems as well as
schools and Jewish activities
with locations.

A special giftis a freocomplete
kosher dinner on our monthly .,.
shabbat. Dienersare serverlregu-
lady the Crest Friday of each
month before services, with an
approsimate attendance nf 100
people. Both ssuembers and non-
members are charged for tise din-
ncr, cost is $10 per person and
guests are welcome.

To make a reservation for the
Y

March dinner to be held Friday,
March 5, phaee the BNai Zion
office at (312) 465-2165. Others - O
will pay $10/person for adults '- -: -'.
and $3.50 for children 12 and an- -

-der -just she one dinner is ateo
charge.

Set Purim
Celebration, dance

Purim Celebration, Masqne.
rade and Dance will be hosted at
111e Tauneubaam Chabad House -
Northwestern Jewish Center
2014 Oeringtov in Evanston

'

(708)869.8060.
- Featured os the patsy will be

Jewish folk singer Yale Zimmer-
man, Northwestern University
Marching (Pep) Band and The

- Kolay Noam Band. There will
also be a Megiltah reading, dane-
ing. prizes for the best costume,
plenty of refreshments and
L'chayims.

Everyoneis welcome. The fes-
tivities will lake place on Sotar-
day, March 6, at 7:30 p.m.

Celebrate
anniversary year

Nibs Community Church,
7401 W. Oakton Street, cele'
brotes the end of ils 40 anniver-
satT year with a Pot Luck Dinner
and an evening of Fellowship on
March 20 at 6 p.m. Call tIse
church office with your reserva-
lion by Sunday, March 13. Bring
your own service. Dessert and
beveeagnwill be furnished by the

- - Fellowship Censmiuee.

Olive Tree presents Purim
Carnival and " Shushan Hangman"
GliveTree Congregation hosts memerates God's victory overita Purim Carnival and Spiel ne Haman, who plotted to slaughter

Saturday, March 6. Children 5 to the Persian Jews. Plaman's plan105 are invited to this event that backfired. He, himself, was tedincludes traditional Purim games to the gallows.
and a costnme parade. Then stay OTC consists of Jewish andtuned for "Shushan Hangman," a Gentile believers in Yeshna (Je-fun-filledspoofof"Jeopardy." sas), the promised Messiah of Is-It all hap9ens from 5 to 7:30 ravI. They worship in a Jewishp.m., 900 N. Milwaukee in Glen- cultural contest, nn did Yeshea's
view. Admission isfree, A nomi- early followers, For further de-

- nat charge for "Dunk the Hamac" tailscall (708) 390-7788
will be collected und proceeds -

sent to the Jeresalem Post Toy
Fend. -

l'aiim in based on Ilse Book of
Esther in the Hebrew Scripleres.
The 2,500-year old holiday cam-

Set Shabbat
. services

Congregation B'nai Jehoshna
Beds Elohim, 901 Milwaukee
Avenue, Glenview, will hold
Shiìbbat services Friday MarchO
at6:15 to 7:15 p.m. conducted by
Rabbis Mark S. Shapiro and Da-
vid B. Fine.

Forinformation call 729-7575.

NSJC sets
Purim service
Northwest Suburban Jewish

' Congregation, 7800 W. Lyons,
Morton Grove, annonnces its Pe-
rim Holiday Service and uctivity
schedule. -

On Saturday evening, March 6
the Megillah Reading will take
place at 7:30 p.m. at the Syna-
gogue.

0e Sunday, March 7, the Fu-
- rim Carnival will be held from It

am. to 2 p.m. 'There will be
games, a Costume parade, and Nilea Community Church,
contest Lunch wilt beavailabte. 7405 W. Oaktoe Street, invites all

Bring a can of Kosher Food to worship on Sunday, Match 7,
and receive one ticket fece - only at 10a.m.

- oseperperson. The Pastor, Howard Boswett,
wtll preoch on: "A Printer for Pit-

Sunday programs, mPoe--BssforBeimranst

Supper.breakfast continue

Northwest Suburban Jewish
Congregation continues ils San-
day Morning Breakfasta and pro-

amt.
These breakfasta are open to

everyone. They begin at 9:30
am. following the 9 am. IsBn-

- yon.Thereisnosercltarge. Dona-
lions areappreciated.

On March 14, Bill Darling of
Commonwealth Edison will talk
about electric service and answer
questions. Then, on March 21,
Maleo Brei - Professor Nehmod
will speak on "The Separation of
Churchand State."

5835 Dempnler St.
Muffin Gruye

Aleph class -

participates
in Shabbat

Friday evening Shabbal Ser-
vices at Northwest Suburban
Jewish Congregation, 7800 W.
Lyons, Morton Grove, will be
held at 8:15 p.m. on Friday,
March 5. The Hebrew School
Aleph Class will participate in
this Service,

0e March 12 Services will be-
gie nr 6:30 p.m. March 19, the
Parents/ConptesClub will partie-
ipate in the special 7:30 p.m. ser-
vice, Michael Saedberg, Mid-
west Regional Civil Rights
Dirbetor for ADL, will speak dur-
ing the 8:15 p.m. Service on
March 26.

Rabbi Edward H. Peldheim
andCaetorJoelj, Rezeick will be
conducting the Services.

Saturday morning Services be-
gieat9:30a.m. each week.

Church sets -

worship
service
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Lutherans
announce -

Lenten services
Jemsalem Lutheran Church

(WELS), Fernald and Capelina
Avenues, MorIrte Grove, wilt be
holding special Lenten services
ou Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m.
Sin 45-minute Wednesday eve-
eiugmeditatioes will focuson the
theme, "WomenoftheCross",

Each Wednesday will focus on
esse of the women who had a part
in Jesus' Passion History, from
those who loved him, like his
mother Mary, to those who op-
posed him, such as Pontius Fi-
inte's wife. Pastor Dennis Kleist
oflerusatem wilt begin the sedes,
with gnestspeakers from area Lu-
theme churches preaching on
each followiug week.

The Lenten season will con-
elude with special services on
Maueday Thursday and Good
Friday evenings,both at7 p.m. A
specinljoint Good Friday service
will be held at 1:30 p.m. with Je-
rusalem Lutheran School and SL
Matthews Lutheran School of
Nitos participating. -

The community is invited to
these special Leuten services, For
more iefotmatioe, call the church
at 965-7340. Rev. Dennis A.
Kleist is pastor of the congrego-
lion.

Congregation
sets services
Congregation B'Nai Zion,Jw-

isIs Conservative, 1447 W. Pratt
Blvd., will hold Minyan Services
Monday and Thursday at 7 am.
and weekly Saturday morning
Services at 9:30 a.es LateFriday
evenitlg Services March 5, witt
be held as 8:15 p.m. preceded by
Kosherdineernerved ató:l5p.m.

Sunday mornivg services at
8:45 am. will be followed by
breakfast, program and discus-
sien. A nominal donation is re-
quested for breakfast. Por infor-
maton and reservations for
breakfast and dinner, call (312)
465-2161.

D O NATEYOUR CAR
(wrecked, running vr nvt)

to f-.nu 1i1iig
IRS TAX DEDUCTIBLE

(812) 973-1000, x270
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SPECIALSRANT vEnIPIENTOF mE jwim FEnERATON oFeH0060
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Congregation
plans Purim
service

Northwest Suburban Jewish
Coegregatien, 7800 W, Lyons,
Morton Grove, annoances ita Pn-
am Haliday Service and activity
schedule.

0e Saturday evening, March 6
the Megitlah Reading will take
place at 7:30 p.m. at the Syna-
gogne.

Ou Seeday, March 7, the Pa.
rim Carnival will begin at i t am.
to 2 p.m. There will be great
games, z costume parade and
contest Lauch will be available.

Bring a can of Kosher Food
and receive one ticket free - only
oneperperson. Lotaofprizes and
fun.

Women hold
service work
night

Nils Community Church
Presbyterian women will hold s
World Service work night, Tues-
day, March 9 at 6:30 p.m. Host-
esses will serve a soup supper
topped off with dessert. Bring
old Chrisuens cards, Campbell's
labels, stamps, old eye glanses,
and scissors for culling. There is
work foreveryoae, It's a wonder-
ful chance lohelp others.

Carrier

BEST HEATING VALUE

Church plans -

stone soup
supper

Tise community is invited to
-

the Niles Community Church,
7401 W. Gobbo Street, Nibs,
Stone Sosp Supper on Saturday,
March 6, from 4 to 6 pm,

A free will Offering will be cot-
tected, Seating will be on a first
come first served besis. To re-
serve space, call thechnrch office
at (708) 967-6921,

NTJC sets
Hassidic service'
Friday evening March 5, NOes

Township Jewish Coegregation
will hold services at 7 p.m. at
which time they will be having a
family Hassidie service,

Saturday morning services
wiibegin at 10a.m.
--

Services will be led by Rabbi
Neil Brief and Hazzan Shlomo
Shuster,

Por membership information,
call (708) 675-4141,
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Church announces OIR offers
Mission Festival Bible study
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We Believe In Reinvesting
Our Money Right Here

In The Community!
Give Bill McCarty A Call At

4M FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1G OF MORTON GROVE

! n Mid-Circo Theek

6201 West Dempster Street
rsIorton Grove. Illinois 60053

- (708) 965-4400



Childbirth
refresher class
offered by Res

A Childbirth Refresher Class
will bè offered Thursday. Marçh
11 Resurrecion Medical Ccnter,
7435 W. TalcottAve., Chicago.

The class begins at 7 p.m. and
will be held in Macian Hall locas.
cdonthegmandfloorofthemj-
leal oenter. This cotuse is de-
signed forparents who have liad a

.child and need to review bicalh-
mgandrelaxation techsiqses.

Other childbirth classes of-
feted onaregularbasis are Child-
birth Preparation Class, Early
Pregnancy Class and Sibling
Classes.

For more information and reg-
istcation, call (312) 792-5183 be-
necee 9 am. and 3:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.

N'Amathears
book review

llana chapter - N'Amat U.S.A.
will hold a regular luncheon
meeling followed with a book re-
view.

Thiscombined meeling will be
held at Ann Richmans home os
Saturday, March 13, at noon.
Costoflunch is $.

A B Yehushna - Five Seasons
will be reviewed and discussed.

For additional information
conlact(708) 446-7275.

I
LEGAL NOTICE
Nolice is bereby given, parsa-

ant to An Act in relation lo the
use of an Assumed Name in the
rondoct transaction of Basi-
ness in the State,' as amended,
that a cerlification was fderl by
the andeisigned with the County
Clerk of Cook County. File No.
17012793 on Feb. 24, 1993, un-
der the Assumed Name of ¡Car
Care, with the place of business
located at 5165 S. Archer, Chi-
cago, IL 60632. The true name
(s) and residence address of
Owner(s) is: Kenneth R. Ander- -

son, 16935 Barbara Lane, Tinley
Park, IL 60477; James Dagner,
5250 S. Kilborn, Chicago, IL
6O32; Peter Ivic, 7820 Nordica,
Niles, n. 60714.

Lnnnox Whisperfleatw is the quietest
gas furnace We've ever made. Warm
comfort. Outstanding energy savings.
Noticeably quiet performance. ¡t just
doesn't get any better!
. Energy saver - up to 80% AFIJE
. Proven Duracurve® heat exchanger

with 20-year Waflaitty
. Electrodic ignition

..l Quick installation
Ideal for retrufit or replacement

I year complete factory parts warranty

$200.00 REBATE
Call For Details

Meets Federal Energy
Standards For 1993

LENNOX
NO Obuinatior,

FItEE Estimates
FiflennteuAvaitbte
Emerseony Service

Anaitable

Seminar focuses on
women's life stages

The Health Resoume Center
for Women with Disabilities at
the Rehabilitation Institute of
Chicago (BIC) will present the
first in a seminar series on worn-
en'nisauenSaturday.Mnh 20,'

'Life Stages" will he the topic
fer lite day-long program, held at
BIC. 345 E. Superior, The mom-
Ing session will be on Dating
and Sexuah In the afternoin
participasE can attend nessiotis
on 'Pregnancy and Parenting" or
5Menopuuse.

Other seminars scheduled for
1993 ate "Disability Culweti'on.

OLR. women set
rummage sale

Ow Lady of Ransom Catholic
Women's Club will hold ils Fifth
Annual Spring Rummage Sale on
Saturday, March 27. from 9 am.
to 3 p.m. in Paluch Hall, lower
level of the church, 8300 N.
Greenwnod,Niles. -

Among the items for sale are
glassware, toys, clothing. tools,
small appliances, and baby itenit.
Visit the 'Book Table' and
Treasure Room for brand new

itemxorslightly axed items.
For more information contact,

Ruth at (708) 698-2435, -or the
OLR Ministay Center at (708)
823-2550. -

Class discusses
achieving
pregnancy

Achieving Pregnascy A
Guide for the Infertile CoupIe, a
class offered by Northwestern
Memorial Hospital, will be pre-
scaled on Monday. March 15,
fromtito7p.m. . -

Dr. Ralph Racer, a Northwest-
ero Memorial Hospital obstelri-
ciaWgyaccologist, will address
theissues surrounding fertility in-
eluding causes, myths, miscon-
ceptionsaud treatment options..

The cost of the class is $10.
Ftc-registration is required; seat-
ing is limited. For more informa-
tian call Northwestern Memorial
Hospital at(3t2) 908-8400.

whisperHeat
THE QUIET ONE

May 22, "Violence and Self-
Defense" onJuly 24 and "What is
OurRole?" OnOctober23. Each
seminar, offered free for women
with disabilities, their friends and
family, will be guided by a panel
comprised of women with dita.
bilitieg and medical profession-
als.

At the Health Resource Center
for Women with Disabilities at
mC, women consumers work
collaborutively with rehabilito-
lion pmfessionuls to - provide
medical and psycho-social sup-
port. to women with disabilities.

To RSVP for the "Life Stages"
seminar, to receive more infor-
matson about the Center, or to be
added to the Center's mailing list,
call (312) 908-4744.

Secretaries
hear talk on
leadership - -

The Professional Secretaries
litternational (PSI) Skoicie-Valley
Chapter invite all to attend thee
nest meeting, Mouday. March 8,
at the Studio Restautant, 8717
Lincoln Avenue, Morton Grove.

"A mini leadership clinic: an
Overview ofChapleroflicers' da-
lies, plus special guest, Cindy
Johnson, CPS, IL- Division Re-
cording Secretary, who will up-
date the chapter on ID and inter-
national activities," is the
program slated for the evening.

Social hourisat5:30 p.m. with
dinner served at 6:30 p.m. The
cost for the dinner of chicken
Kiev or whitefish is $15. Guests
are welcome.

Reservations are required by
Friday, March 5, by calling Ans
Feutra at (708) 506-2255 (work)
of(708) 724-7534 (home).

Professional
women plan
meeting

The Skokie Valley Business
and Professional Women's Club
will hold its Monday, March 15
meeting al the North Shore Hil-
ton, 9599 Skokie Blvd.

Ouest speaker will be Aurelia
Pucinski, Clerk of the Circuit
Coon, who will speak on Women
in the Political World. The 5-
minase speaker will be Christine
Kohn who will tell us about Law-
yerS and Clownt.

Social hoar is at5:30 p.m. with
dinner at 6:30 p.m. The cost is
$15 including tax andgrataity.

Those planning to attend s
shoald call Irene Montwill at s
(708) 965-2097 or Elia Behrends
at (708) 675-9039 before Mon- a
day. ' - b

Women's American ORT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation
theaugh training), Northern lIli.
noisRegion,annoancesits "Pass-
PORT - to Savings" fund.raiser
March 15 through Match 21.

Participating stores frôm Chi.
cago toNorthem Suburbs will of-
fer20percentdiscoanisonevery.
thing except tales mrechundige
and specials orders to shoppers
whopresenta "PasspORTto Say-
i1gs" cardos the designated dates
only.

"PasspORT to Savings' cards
cost $35 and um nos-
transferable. To purchase a card
call (708) 676.4076. There is no
limit on the nnmbrr ofitems pur-
chased or the amount spent, bat
parchases must be made only
daringdesignateddates. -

Participating businesses in-
elude women's, men's und chil-
then's appaiel shops, jewelers,
shoe stores, beauty shops, paint

LWV sponsors
meet the
candidates

Do you have questions for the
candidates who are seeking eIre-
tian in Morton Grove on April
20? To help decide who to sap-
pori, the League of Women Vot-
ers is sponsoring a Candidates
Meeting on Sunday; March 21 at
2 p.m. at the Mansfield Park,
583OCharch St.,Mortos Grove.

Candidates for Village trustee,
Park District commissioner, and
Libraty trustee havebeeninvited
to participate. Auendees- will
have an opportunity to listen to
andask questions of them.

The League ofWomen Voters
is a nonpartisan, issue'oriented
organization, commiiteal to open,
responsive, and effective govern-
ment brought about by informed,
involved citizens. The League
does not support or oppose any
political party orcandidate.

Forinformation ou theLeagac,
call 966-7743.

Russian woman
to address
meeting

Iena Barbon, a physician in the
Soviet Unios, will speak at a
breakfast meeting of Women
Helping Women on Sunday,
March 7 at the Devonshire Cee-
ter. She and her family came to
the United States in December,
1990, so she will have many in-
teresting and relevant things to
ay about a woman's life in Rus-
iaandheradaplation lo life here.

Devonshire Center is located
t 4400 Grove in Skokie, and
reakfastwitlbeserveijat 10a.m.-

Wolffs INDOOR Flea Market
Open Every Sat. & Sun. -

8:00 am to 4:00 pm
100's ofvendors & 1000's 0fBARGAINS! -

New merchandise, Antiques, Colleclibles, Crafts, ele.
If you've never shopped at a Flea Market before -

Stop by and pick up some greal buyo!

Located at
Randhurst Shopping Center in Mt. Prospect

. Rt. 83 at both Rand Rad. and Euclid Ave.
at the former Child World (adjooest to J.C. Penoys)

For information: (708) 529-9590

ORT sponsors
shopping fundraiser

and wallpaper ttores, pet sap.
plies, calpeting,eyewcarannj oth.
erspecialty shops.

Peocceds from the event will
benefit ORTs vocational and
technical education programs in
the United Slates. including the
Zarem/Golde ORT Technical In-
slitate in Chicago. The Chicago
ORT lnsUWte serves high school
gratinases who need technical
skills. adults who need retraining
to re-ester the work force, single
parents who need to improve
their opportunities for earning a
living, teachers who need to up-
grade thee technical skills and
new immigranta who need to
learnjob skills.

ORT is the largest private net-
work ofvocational education and
technical training in the world,
with over 800 schools and pro-
glatg& in 52 countries teaclting-
morethan9ooccapadonal skills.

Career womén
set meeting

The Northwest Subwban
Chapter of the National Associa-
tion ForWomen In Careers upon-
sors its monthly dinner meeting/
workshop. Fealsred speakeris Ir-
win Aloff, aprofessoratMacCor-
mac Junior College and manager
of his own cossulting fmn, who
has helped enrich thç personal
and professional lives of han.
deeds of people. His goalis to
help his clients experience love, -

joy, fulfillment and acceptance in
their work anti eelationships.An
essential uspectoftiny-jtIhyrp.,
lationship, personal or proles-
sioaal,isthe willingnessandabil- -

it)' of the people involved to
openly and honestly share diete
feelings and coucent and con-
structivelyresolveconflicts.

The meeting will lake place on
Monday, March 8 at the Hyatt
Regency Woodfield, 1800 E.
GolIRd., Schaumbarg. Registra-
tien is at 5:30p.m., dinner atti:30
p.m. andentertainmental 8p.m.

Maine reservations by calling
(708) 934-5299 before Friday,
March 5. The fees are as follows:
members, $19: non-members,
$24: sed $12 for those who wast
toatteedonly the program.

Focus on TV
media topic of
meeting

Focas on TV Media, Now and
Tomorrow: Are We in the Pic-
tace? is the topic of the next
Women in Communications Inc.
meeting to be held Saturday,
March20,ai l0:45a.m.,atNortjt.
brookPubuicLibrary, 1201 Cedar
Lane,Northbeook, -

Continental breakfast is in-
eluded.

Barbara Popovic, Executive
Director ofChicago Access Cor-
pecados, will discuss carrent me-
dia trends, especially is the Chi-
cago area. The presentation will
Coverimportantissaessuchan the
roleoftelevision, ils changes dur-
teg the next decade and access to
the media by traditionally under-
terve4 groups.

The meeting is sponsored by
Women In Communicatiout/
North Shore and the cost is $8 for
members and $10 for nos-
members. Payment for the meet-
ieg mast be received by Weibes-
day,March 17.

For reservaliobs or additional
information, call Michele Bresler
at (days) (312) 440-2714 e
(evenings)(708) 869-1010.

Open House Sunday at
Rush North Shore's new addition

The new Gross Point addition
of Rush North Shore Medical
Center will hold an Open Hanse
on Sunday, March 7 for thegen-
eral public. TheOpes House will
be heldfrom 2 10 5 p.m. and will
include guided tones ofthe facili-
ty. In addition there will be rda-
cational activities and refresh-
meals wiIbe served,

The new Gross Point addition
it for surgery, critical care and
ambslatoty services. This mad-
ero facility which offers patients
Ilse most advanced medical tech-
nology available is designed to
provide a caring, nurturing and
healing hospitaJ experience.

Some of the main feolnees of
Rush North Shore's Grass Point
addition include:

. The eight ssrgery suites are
ap to 50 percent larger than Rush
North Shore's old operating
rooms. This has allowed the
medical center to add the most
technologically advanced eqap-
mcntknownto medicine.

. The 12-bed Medical mien-
sive Care Unit and eight-bed Sar-
gical Intensive Care Unit contain
private rooms with large win-
doms. A special fealare of the
Critical Care Units is the open
door visiting policy which per-
mita family members to be with
Patientsatalmostany time.

. The Ambulatory Care Center
consists of Fresurgical Services,
which provides convenient regis'
leatios services, pm-admission
testingand poilent edumtios pro-
grams; a 14-suite Ambulatory
Surgery Unit, for patient teepara-
tian and recovery,- and- a seven-
rooffi SieniafDiàtnouticsaed
Treatment Unit, where pence-
dares -such as eye surgery and
gastro-intestinal diagnostsc tests
are performed. In addition, there
are tworooms where minor surgi-
calpmceduresureconducled:

.Toprovideefficientand time-
ly service a special satellite phar-
mary and satellite lab have been
established to support the opemt-
ing room and second-floor clini-
cal areas.

e The Recovery Room (PACU
or Post-Anesthesia Care Unit)
consistsof 14 beds each eqntpped
with the latest patient monitoring
systems. For increased efficien-
cy and enhancement nf patient
educatios, the Recovery Room
also serves as an area in which to
peepare patients for surgery. To

Plan Easter Seal
telethon

Ou March 6 and 7, WON,
Channel 9 will broadcast the an-
nual Easter Seal Telethon. Co-
hosted by Chicago's own Mcm
Dee and Joel Daly, the telethon
will be televised for 20 hours
from the Congress Hotel. Join-
ing them wilt be the Easter Seal
Child Representative, Morgan
Asnos.

The telethon is the largest
fund raiser for the Easter Seal
Society with thoatands of velue-
teers manning the phoae hues
accepting donations.

As in past years, the organiza-
tian will devote about 20 percent
of each of the national program's
20 houes lo promoting increased
independence for disabled peo-
pie. Educational efforts will fo-
cus se how Ihr impieiueelatloO
of the 1990 Americaes with Dit-
abilities Act opens opportunoes
for people with disabilities 10
make a difference in their corn-
matthies by getting involved.

j;u,-hÒi:l::1,

One of the Gross PeínIAddiIion's neWsfate-of-Ihe-art operaI-
¡ng rooms. The equipment located in the coiling frees floor

tace so the surgicalstaffoanmove aboulmore freely.

provide continuity of care the
same asese is responsible for a
patientbefore and after surgery.

Theougla the Gross Point addi-
ion, -Rush -North Shore is also
continuing its Commitment to the
community.The first floor of the
new building contains a Confer-
ence Cester which will be used
for lectures and other educational
programs forthepublic. The cee-
ter will also be used for the con-
tinuingmedical education of phy-
sicians, nurses, students and staff.

The Gross Poist addition wm
designed to afford comfort and
convenience inahealing environ-
ment that can accommodate the
technological advances of both
today and tomorrow.

Learn about
services at Holy

:
Family Hospital

Holy Family Hospital is spon-
soring a booth at the 1993 MI.
Prospect Expo os Saturday,
March 6 and Sunday, March 7 at
RandharstMall,

Learn more about substance
abuse, controlling diabetes,
warnen's health and other servie-
es offered at Holy Family Hospi-
tal, located at the corner of Gote
and River roads in Des Plaines.
The booth will be open from 10
am. to 6 p.m. ou Saturday and il
am. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

The next meeting of Chicago
Lung Association's Parents of
Asthmatic Children (FAC) ad-
dresses palmonology and asth-
ma. The meeting is being held at
Lutheran General Hospital, 1775
W. Dempster hi Park Ridge,

--j room 1662 Weston March9at7
p.m.

The meeting is free of charge.
Youngran Chang, M.D., pesti-

aIne pulmosalogist, in the key-
note speaker. She will talk about
palmanology as it relates to asth-
ma and will lead the parents in a

-eat, . News

Meeting discusses
pulmonol-ogy and asthma

Alzheimer's Support
Group to meet

The Chicago/Noethwest Air- -

heimer's Support Group meeting
for spouses, children, relatives,
friends and careg4vers will meet
Txesday, March 9, al Resarces-
lion Medical Center, 7435- West
TalcottAvenue, Chicago.

The program begins at 2 p.m.
in the Sister Anne Room located

- ou the genuod level of the medical
center. Participants receive eme-
tional sapped and suggestions
for coping with Airheimer's dis-

Leukemia
foundation
plans meeting

The Goland-Otesstein-
Sherman Memorial Chapter of
the Leukemia Research Founds-
lion wilt hold iLs regular monthly
meeting ne Saturday, March 6, aI
the Mortos Grove Community
Center Church, Laite and Austin,
is Morton Grove. Meeting time
is 8:30p.m.

All who are interested ase is-
vited io attend. The chapter han
been engaged in fund raising for
over25 years.

For further information call
(708)786-3992.

discussion.
PAC, a service of Chicago

Lung Association, offers support,
edacation and information topar-
cuts af4hildren with asthma. The
goal is to help parents better un-
dersland and matiage their chu-
dren's asthma.

FAC meetings at Lutheran
OcreraI Hospital am held os the
second Taesday of every mouth.
For more information call Carla
at (312) 792-1220 or Maureen at
(312)631-9448.

Care. The latest informatico
about research, government pro-
grams and other activities is also
available to members. The Air-
heisser's Support Group is affili-
alci with theChicago Aera Chap-
ter of the Aloheimer's
Association.

Poe more information, call the
Social Work Services Depaït- -

ment at Resurrection Medical
Center, (312)792-5045.
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A 50 year oki Chicago man
driving a Honda Accord struck
the rear of a 1984 Ford driven by
a Chicago woman, 56, the eve-
fling of Feb. 27 as both cars ap-
proached the iutcrsection of Ton-
by and Milwaukee Avenues,
Nitra,

Wimesses said he struck the

Retail thefts
Early Feb. 27, a security agent

at a grocery in the 8200 block of
Gotf Road, Nitra stopped a 22
year otd Chicago man for taking
four cartons of cigarettes vatned
at $97. He was charged with re-
tait theft, ptacest on a $t 000 re-
cognizance bond and given an
April 12 court date.

A mua in his 30s entered the
Paul Haffis store, Vitlage Cross-
ing. Feb. 23, took between seves
to ten Sweaters from a rack, fled
toan '87Postiac cardriven by an-
other mas and escaped. Each

. sweaterwas valued at $79.

Februaty 26, u Chicago wom-
an; 38, was seen coeccatiug u $70
Butts sweatshirt, then attempting
to trave withuutpayisg at Kohta,
Golf Mitt. Her mute companion
hid a 530 organiecr on his person
and atso tried to teave. They both
were stopped, charged with tctait
theft, placed on $1,000 recogai-
rance Muds and given an April
12 court date. A seuech of their
cur uncovered other items, aticg-
rally taken from Dominicks and
Carson Pine Scottand Company.

THEIUGLE.ThUkSDAY,M*RCI[4 093--

olîçè es
DUI, BAC over .10, failure to reduce

speed to avoid an accident, no insurance
Ford cae twice. tnvestigating po-
lice charged the man with driving
nuder the infinence of alcohol,
having a Blood Alcohol Content
(BAC) over .10 at .22; faiting to
reduce speed to avoidan accident
and not having insurance. He was
placed on $2,000 bond and given
un April 14 confidate.

Battery
While aLincotnwood man, 33,

hin wife and daughter drove went
in a GaIfMilt parking lot Feb. 28,
un 87 Pontiac Grand Am drove
through a stop sign next to u gro-
Cet)' store, nearly striking the first
mans car. The Pontiac driver
turned his car around, passed the
Lincolnwood mau then stopped,
blacking his car. Both men got
Oat of their caes and the Pontiac
driver shouted obscenities at the
first mau, spat on him and chat-
lcngedhim tohit him.

The Poutiac driver returned to
his car when other motorists be-
gao honking, but drove past again
und once more spat ou the first
man us he talked with u witness.
Police contacted the registered
owner of the Postiac that after-
soon, but she refused to divulge
thenanie of the driver.

Theft from
locker

A Chicago man reported an un-
known offeuderbroke into his se-
cured lecker at the Lrnning Tow-
er YMCA and took his wallet
which Contained $50 and mmccl-
laneous papers the uftcrnoou of
Feb.22.

EST. 1948

_L tviHagc plumbing
& SEWER SERVICE INC.

9017 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Nues
North Dempster

Between Color Tile & Tire America

(708) 966-1750
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY!

Theft of car
and cash

A representatmveofacar dealer
in the 5700 blank of Touhy Ave-
nue, Nitra, told police a 35 year
old employee, an Evanston resi-
dent, was allowed to drive a t993
Nissan Sentra lo Conntty Club
HilIsto pick sp a $1,200 cash
down payment from a Customer
und told to return that evening
with the car and the money. Two
days later, the man had not re-
turned.

Suspicious
subject

February 28, a 28 year old
Nues man told police heheard his
friends voice from inside u ntor-
age area ut the rearofa food store
in the 8700 block of Dempster
Street, Niten, so he pulled back a
section of corrugated metal to
gain entry. The man was released
to thecustody ofhis roommate.

Felony theft
Store agente viewing a uurveil-

tance camera at j, C. Penney's,
Golf Mitt wimessed an employee
talking $71M Born a cash register
betweenjun, l3andFeb.25, The
employee, a Chicago woman, 24.
was charged with felony theft,
ptced ou a $10,000 recogni-
cauce bond and given a March29
court date.

Theft from truck
A Des Plaines man, 34, paeked

his semi-trailer truck in u tot in
the 8800 blockofMilwualcee Av-
rune, Nitra between Feb. 26-27,
then returned to lind a window
brakes and $1,700 in belongihigs
mïssiisg, iucludiugaCa radio, ra-
dar detector, cur phone, pull out
stereo und assorted hand toots.
He estimated window damage at
$150.

Opon 7 Day.

DU!, driving
too fast for
conditions
. The fughI of Feb. 27, a Park

Ridge man, 69, driving a 1990
Lincoln struck the rear of a Ber-
wyn mann parked and nnatteud-
ed Ford van in the 7100 blank of
Tonhy Avenue, Niles, Police
charged the man with driving un-
der the influence ofalcohot, han-
ing a Blood Alcohol Content
(BAC) over IO at .18 and with
driving too fast forconditiotts. He
was placed ou $1,000 bond and
given un April 1 confidate.

Theft from
shopping cart

A Mount Prospectwssmun mo-
mentarity left her purchases in a
shopping cart outside a discount
store in the 8300 block of Gulf
Road, Niles while she went to get
hercarthe nightofFeb. 27. Whea
she returned, the purchases, val-
uedat$l57, were missing.

Theft from
coin operated
machine

The nightofFeb, 27, anknown
offenders smuuhed a lank on a
veudmg machine outside ofa vav
riety store in the 8600 block of
Dempster Street, Niles, and took
$67 in currency. Damage to the
machine was estimated at$200.

Indecent
exposure

A man between 25 - 30 ex
posed himaetfthen fled from u 16
year old Noreidge woman shop-
plug in a linen Shop at Village
Crossing Plaza the night of Feb,
26.
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Harassment
A 26 year old Lincolnwood

woman who weeks as a hair sty-
lint at Golf Mill complained her
ex-hoyfriend, a Chicago man, 29,
insisted on talking with her at
work Feb, 28. The man pro-
posed, but she asked him to leave
her alone, so he Pressefl a wed-
ding band on her and warned he
would return every month to talk
unless she macned him,

Petite theft
Agent for Montgomeey

Wards, VillugeCrossing, on Feb.
20 slopped a man theysaw taking
two wallets valued ut $60. The
man, au Evanston resident, 53,
paid u$50fine onthe scene.

sÇt Safety Town
summer schedule

East Maine Safety Town, the
miniature layout offering safety
education for4 to 6 yearolds will
beheld atMelzerSchool, 9400 N.
Oriole, Morton Grove, this sum-
tuer. Registration fee is $22 per
child and children do not have to
bereaidentaofEasttvtaine School
District#63 to attend,

Classes tun for a two week jar-
riod. There will he three morning
sessions -Jane2l lojnty2, July 5
toJuly l6andJnty l9toJnty3O
and one afternoon session - June
21 toJuly2.

To register, come to Melzer
Schoolon March l7;from9 toll
am., 12:30 to 2:30 p.m., or 6:311
to 8 p.m. tate registration is
available,

For more information regard-
ing Safety Town, contact Shacoti
Stone, 967-7439.

I.R.S. òffices ''
help with
tax returns

Willi many taxpayers getting
ready toprepare their 1992 Feder-
at tax returns. area residents are
reminded thatthey can get help at
their local Internal Revenue Ser-
vice Office.

The tRS Moflan Grove Office,
located at 8125 River Dr,, Suite
103, Northgrove Corporale Pack
Complex, is open from 8 am. to
4:15 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, for self-help assistance.

Bringalong thetaxpackage, as
well as W-2 and 1099 statementa,
receipls and other documenta.
Copies of the most common
formt and publications are avail-
ableatlheoffice.

People whojust need forms or
publications can call the IRS toll-
freeat I (800) 829-3676.

We're Full of Hot Air.
LGwer your energy bills with a LENNOXWhisperHeatTM furnace.

The WhisperHeat Gas furnace is designed with
fewer parts, And that means it's as trouble-free and
maintenance-free as any gas furnace you can buy,
Delivering reliable, energy-efficient comfort, sea-
son after season, For the furnace that won't leave
you cold,call Doc Kersting today,

Call Today!
Ask br
'DOC" Kersting
to cure all your
heating and air
conditioning
problems. w
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Income Tax Tips
EASYYOURTAXBURDEN

WHATTODOWYOURDONTREI
YOUR FORMS W-2, 1099

byMarilyn W. Day
IRS District Director for northern Itlinois

As much as weall wantour tax Bliug togo smoothly, sometimes
them are delays and problems, beyond our immediate control, in
getting all our information together. One area is which we seem to
getanumberofcalls for help each yearconeems non-receipt of W-
2sandForms 1099.

Ifyoa were an employee Stacy time during 1992, you should re-
ceive your Form W-2, 'Wage and Tas Statement,' from yoar em-
ployer or employers by January 31 . But, what if you don't receive
them?

Wem helpyon toobtain yourW.2, batyou mnstwait untilFeb-
neat)' 15, and make every effort to help yourself. If you have
moved,orhetdunumberofjobsdarivgthe yrnr,it is possible one or
moreW-2s may eOlreach you.

Let me suggest a few actions you can take, ou yoor ows, prior to
calling un for assistance.

Wnite your former employer giving him or her your name, foe-
mor and current address, and serial secnnity number. lt would also
speed np the process ifyon iscluded a selfaddresscd stamped cuve-
lope.

"Go to yoar former employer mod pick it up. You might want to
call firsttohesnre it is available.

"Ifyon are worktng for the sanc omployerand have not keceived
yonrW_2,check with yonrpayroll orpersonnel deportment.

AfterFebruary 15, ifyoa have tried your best, and you have still
hers unable to obtain your W-2 or 1099 forms, you cas call us at I
(312) 435-1040, We will provide yoo with a form which can be
used as a substitute W-2 and-also write to yoar employer asking
why you didnotreceive a W-2.

By the same token if you worked as au independent contractor;
had tnterest or dividend iocome; gambling winnings; possious, etc. -

you should also have received our forms 1099, by Janoary 31, as
well.

I woald libelo stress thatifyon had income that should have been
repented on a Form 1099, you are responsible for reporting ton
yountax form even ifyon douotreceivea Form 1099.

Before callieg the IRS, however, be sure to have your complete
name, address, aed acciai secarity number handy, as well as the
oame, address, und phone number of your employer. If you know
youremployer's tan identification nurnbcn, itcould speed the pro-
cesa. -

I would like to suggest a few steps you can take to prevent prob-
lems next year:

-1fyou changejobs during 1993, make sure your former employ-
er has yoarcorrectmailiug address.

"If you close an account,make sure the ftsasc,al Isstituhon has
youtieunontaddress. - -

lf you move, notify the post office as well as your former em-
ployersandfinaucial isstitatiousofyoarnewaddross.

"Finally, keep copies ofyour pay stubs, bank statements and oth-
er such financial records throaghoot the year. Yoo eau use these
records to reconstruct your tax information and file a substitute
form ifyon are usable togctatl ofyourForrns W-2or t099s.

Grief support group
to meet -

The Grief Support Group will
meet Tharsday, March 4, at Rea-
ttrrection Medical Center, 7435
W. Taleott Ave., Chicago. The
meetiug will begin atl p.m. in the
St. Joseph Room, located ou the
ground level of the medical cru-
ter.

The support group meets
monthly and gives individuals
who have experienced the loss of
a love one an opportunity to ex-
press and understand their grief
within a support group settiug.
For more information, call the

Plan Community
Seder for
Passover

Osa the second night of Passo-
ver,Tnesday, April 6, 1993, A. G.
Beth Israel Congregation, located
at 3635 W. Devon Avenue, Chi-
cago, will again bosta Seden. The
Sederwill be conducted by Rabbi
Irving P. GBckman and will be
designeti to maximize participa-
tiouby thosein attendauce.

Because space is limited, reser-
valions will be accepted on a first
come-ftrst serve basis. The cost
is $30 per adult; $22.50 for chil-
then nuder 1 1. The lavish Seder
meal with uBthe trimmings will
ho supplied by Hungarian Ko-
cher. Deadline forreservatiotts is
Mareh 15, 1993.

For further information und to
make reservations, call (312)
539

Pastoral Care Departteent at Res-
ureection Medical Center, (312)
792-9918.
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Edison reliability Tips:for ' -

stacks up - -

fire safety
. Each season presenta ils own

Commonwealth Edison's re-
spense to the flooding crisis in
dowctown Chteugo demonstrates
that the company's emergency
procedtires for restoring elecai-
cal service are well developed,
aCcording totestimony by au Etti-
son official before. the Illinois
Commette Commission (ICC).
Robert J, Manning, Vice Presi-
dent, said Edinoc's ability to re-
aparad to service interruptions is
also borne out by au ICC audit of
Edison's transmission and disSi-
ballon system reliability.

"We are pleased that the audit
has confirmed tl)r reliable perfor-
mance of our transmission sys-
oem and the adequacy of Our
methodologies to plan for it and
Our distribution system," Man-
niog declared.

The audit, performed by Re-
source Manugemeul Internation.
al, Inc. (RMI) between April and
DeCember 1991, incorporated
more thus 4,000 hours of audit
work, including over 110 inter-
views and 375 data requests.

Manning pointed to several ad-
ditional studies "which cou-
firmed our belief that our reliabil-
tlycompares favorablywith other
large utilities." Among thom, he
cited the reliability study pre--
pared for the City ofChicago by
Failure Analysis Associates
(FAA) and presented to the Chi-
cago City Council by FAA's Dr.
William Snowden. FAA found
Edison's transmission system "to

Psychiatrist
addresses stress
and depression

"How Stress Can Lead to De-
pression or Anxiely at Any Age"
is the topic of the next presenta-
riuS m Swedish Covenaut ¡-Jospi-
tal's 1993 PreeSpring Lecture Se-
ries slated for 7 p.m., Tuesday,
March 9, in the Anderson Favil-
ion Auditorium, 2751 W. Wino-

Dr. Demeuius A, Trabas,
chairman ofthehospioal's DepurI-
cent of Psychiatry, and au asso-
ciato will discuss Ihr symptoms
and treatment of stress in chil-
darn, teenagers, and adults.

All are invited to attend. Res-
Creations are not necessary; free
parking will be available in lhe
SCH garage. For more informa-
tion,call 878-8209,X510?.

have high reliability," und the re-
liability of ils distribution system
"comparable to that for other
large electric utilities..."

While the RMI audit found au
increase in the number of inter-
raptions ou Edison's distribution
system Over the past five years,
Manning explained that the rise
was not us signiftcant as those
comparable utilitirn cited in the
report

"We acknowledge that some
areas of nur service sesritory have
experienced more outages thas
others and we are actively work-
isg to improve the reliability of
the system serving those areas."
Manning said the company and
auditor agree that the major cans-
es of power interruptions on the
Edison system are wind sod light-
nirg, atoag with lane and wildlife
mutad. He mentioned several
programs the company has vn-
dertakeu to increase service relia-
hility, including the Overhead
Feeder Inspection Program,
Quality Construction Audits, Pa-
cilities Management, Distrihn-
605 Automation, and Transmis-
viola Line Maintenance.

"Our customers are constantly
demanding higher and higher
standards of performance," Man-
ningcoucluded. "Weare commit-
ted to meeting our customers'
needs av they defoe them in a
cost effective manner."

uniquehome ftresafety concerns,
In winter, you depend heavily on
yonrheatingappliancen. Remem-
ber:

"Keep yone furnace clean and
check that the pilot tight in work-
ing.

«Ifyon toca space heater, kecp
it away from flammable maten-
ais, never use it when you steep
and make sure the wiring is
sound.

"Have all alternative heating
seurcen such as a wood stove eu-
amiued by an expert to make sacre
theyare fuactioniugprnperly.

"Do not ose the oven for heat-
ing.

"Clean and check fireplaces
and chimneys regularly.

Summer is the time for outdoor
barbecues; and it'salso a time that
places heavy demands on appli-
onces that cool the house. Re-
member:

"When using window air con-
ditioniug nuits, lake care not to
overload circuitay.

"Have the units serviced by a
technician at the beginning of the
season.

"When barbecuing, keep char-
coal harnees at a safe distance
frotan thehoaseand from anything
else that's flammable;

"Avoid using high-flume chur-
coatburning fluids.

Don'tweartooxe-fittiug cloth-
ing while cooking (any time of
theyear).

-
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Northwestern University has
received a gift of $1,068,000
from the Scorie Family Tossi to
sastain and enhance superior
teaching ut the University, oc-
cording to an announcement by
University President Arnold R.
Weber.

This most recent expression
of the Searle Family generosity
reinforces our commitment lo
leaching excellence at the Uni-
versily asd will benefit genera-
tions ofoue stndenls astI faculty,
Weber said, adding Ibas the re.
emIly eslablished Cenler for Ef-
fective Teaching will be renamed
thu Setole Cenler for Teaching
Excellence.

On November 18, 1991, We-
herixxneda 'Slalemenl On Teach-
Ing that emphasized the impur
lance of high-quality teaching lo
the University's mission. Fie said
in his slalement that members of
the facnllv and the adminixtralion
share responsibility to ensure that
sludenlseeceive the high-quality

teaching they deserve and ex-
peel. The Cenler for Effeclive
Teaching was established to
translale thaI commitment into
aclioa.

Kenneth R. Bain, foandiug di-
rector of the Center for Teaching
at Vanderbilt University, was
named director of the Center for
Effective Teaching ox May 4,
1992.

He said that the Searle Center
forTeaching Excellence will pro-
vide the facnlly with easy access
to "the rich and growing" hIera-
lore on human Ieamingand "help
nourish" a broad dialogue about
learning objectives and other is-
saca ofspecial inleresl.

School News

He said that the Searle Cenlrr
for Teaching Excellence will
hold a sanely of programs, in-
clndixg Universily-wide work-
shops axd confereaces, offer
graxls to focally to allow them lo
work cooperalively on designat-
ed initialives to improve teach-
ing. and provide asxixlance lo in-
dividnal xchools and departsurnls
interesled in plograms to im-
prove leaching.

Northweslern Univerxily alas
has received a $10 million gift
from Charles Deeriug McCor-
mick to eslablish and radow 10
professorships that will recog-
nice onlslanding leaching. The
professorshipx will beawarded lo
regalar lenared members of the
facnlly in schools at the Universi-
ly with undergraduate programs
of inslruclion who have demon-
located onlslasding performance
in the classroom or who have de-
vehoped significant innovations
that also trave influenced the
methods and leaching effective-
ness of other members of the fa-
cally.

Regina mothers
to preview
benefit

The Regina Dominican High
School Mothers Club previewed
the 1993 Regina benefit recenlly
ht the Auditorium Foyer.

Regina's performing arts sta-
dents under the direction of Su-
zanne Senese performed selec-
lions from "Disney Spectacular:
AMinnieReview."

The benefil will be held Sun-
day,March 28.

TRAVEL CAREERS
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nosbogin CAREER SEMINAR
pril 26th Wed., March 24th - 7:00 p.m.

Day nr Evening Classes Placement Assislanue
Affordable Tuition Apollo/Sabre Computers

ADAMS INSTITUTE OF TIAVEL
1111 Plaza Dr,, Sulle 101, SChaumbur, IL 60173

(708) 330-0801
Apprsoed by Ihn Illinnin niate Buard nf Edueatinn
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GAS
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ENERGY VALUE
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Upf low
Condensing
Gas Furnace
GUN B" Series
. 95. ta OtS AFUE

. Quint, slotted, nrulfi-psrt, alansinicod stoni

. Cxnvnnient left hand uannoelxn far gas semina

. All nodnis dosign nautsnd by ETL tonina
abaratarlos in morpliavea with nainnut nafoty
Stondards.

. Coronino resistant stainlnss stoni socondary
heat exchanger, which novado the masimurn
amount ni energy from Orn nus and unsuortu it

'-. 'V usable heut.
_.:: Cg

Stainless stani priotaty heat 000hannar nails

GMS featuring nur Weld fron manutaetuting pronom.

A-COMPLETE HEATING
7823 N. Luna, Morton Grove

(708) 581-0191

Ile Smoke-Free rar 1993
Northeastern Illinois Uoiversi-

ly 4EhU) Center for Exercise
Science and Cardiovascular Re-
search (C.E.S.C.R.) presents a
12-week program to quit smok-
ing. NEIU uses a combination of
the new nicoline skin patch with
group support classes to help
"kick the babiL" Participants alas
learn the importance of exercise
and nutrition aed methods for
copieg with stress. Classes meat
every Tuesday evening from 510
6 p.m. in the Physical Education
Comptes. For more informalion
coxlacl Lauren Slunrsma at (312)
794-3083.

Nues West student
named "Runner of
the Year"

Danny Savage, a senior ut
Nitea West High School, was
named Illinois Runner of the
Year - Young Mees Division by
USA Track and Field.

USA Track and Field is the
governing body for Track and
Field in the United Siales and is
responsible for selecting our
USA Olympic Team as well as
honoringdeservingruneers with-
in each state.

Savage was selected because
of his outstanding performances
in Illinois road runs. One of his
best races was the local Pack
Ridge Charity Classic where he
placed fourth overall with a time
of 15:40 for the 5K course. Say-
age also posted one of the fastest
5 mile timex in Illinoisat the Fart
Ridgé GoodTimes Classic at Lu-
theran General Hospital.

The 17 year old Savage also
won his age group (15-19) in the
Chicago Area Runners Associa-
lion competitive circuit for the
second year in a row.

ND wrestler
advances to state

Notre Dame High School jnn-
mr Michael Rosengrant will
make his second trip downstate
after winning the Connut Section-
at Championship at 130 lb.
weightclass. Ouhis way tothefi-
naIs Mise defeated 4th ranked
Chris Paparnak of Connut 9-2,
Jim Cataretto of New Trier 1 1-3
and 2nd ranked Bob Ott of Wan-
bunseeValley 5-3 in the finals.

Mike is a2 time National Qual-
flier io both Free-style and (lee-
go-Roman wrestling. Mike takes
a 31-2 record downstate in hrs
quest to become a state champi-
on.

Searle gift will support NEIU programs aim
teaching excellence at NU at goal achievement

Achieve (leal Weight
NEIU's BALANCE. pro-

gram will provide the tools lo re-
shape the lifestyle and lose
weight once and for all.
BALANCE. mcclx Thacsday
evenings from 6 to 7 p.m. in the
Physical Education Complex,
Cardiovascular Research Center.
"Weight" no more - call Kathy
Halterat(312) 704-3084.

Get Fit and Feel Great
NEIU'n Community Health

Enhancement Program (CHEF)
ix a medically supervised euer-
cisc program which includes a
combination of aerobic, athletic
and weight training to help you
feet great. The exercise program
also includes a stale-of-the-art
cardioyascnlac Iteatlh evaluation.

The Center for Cardiovascular
Research has a cardiac rehabilito-
lion program designed for those
persons with heart disease, or at
high risk. The program consists
of exercise and educalion to de-
velop positive lifestyles and im-
prove your quality of life. For
moreinformalionon the Commu-
nity Health Enhancement Pro-
gram r the Cardiac Rehabilito-
tion Program, call Carla Hervert
at(312) 794-2889, in the Physical
Education Complex, NEIU, 5500
N. St. Lonis Ave., Chicago.

Open house at
Skokie school

SL Faul Lutheran School, Sko-
kir, will be parlicipating in Lu-
theran Schools Werk beginning
Sunday, March 7 and continuing
through Friday, March 12. Dur-
isg this event thousands of chil-
dren, families, leachers, adminis-
trators, and coagregatioas
sationwide celebrate the bless-
iegs of Lutheran schools.

The week will begin Snxday,
March 7 with a special I t am.
church service at which kinder-
garlen through eighth grade sto-
dents witt perform macboa. Fol-
towing the service, an Open
House will be held from 12:3010
1:30 p.m. at the school at Lincoln
and GaliO. Prospective sladenls
and their parents are welcome to
allexd.

Olher activities foe the weak
include a Wednesday chapel ser-
vice led by the Student Life
group, daily prayers led by each
grade, and a Sselling Bee for
grades five through eight.

Foe addilional information,
slop by the Open House or call
the school office at (708) 673-
5030.

Is Your Business
Lost In A Line Of Competition?

s/t
peleE

BOUTIQUEj OFF

BOUTIQUE BOUTIQUE

lr art ext emely competitive mo ket, your
business Isn't 000-ot-o-kind.

lo the GETTING TO KNOW YOU program, it In.
Our urique rtew homeowner welcoming service will
help you stand out tram the crowd, reach a select

rtew market arid make a lantin imprennionl

GET1INGLO I44w=y°:
WELCOMINGNEWCOMEPSNAIIOPJWISE

Fer rsonnor.hlp dntairx roll 1-eon-29n04e59

Loyola football
coach recognized

John Hoerster, Head Foothall
Coach at Loyola Academy, re-
reedy received the "Prank Lea-
by Prep Coach Award" from the
Notre Dame Club of Chicago ut
the 35th anneal Knute Rockne
Awards Dinner. The dinner is
held annually to honor local and
national sports frgureu who have
made significant contributions to
the world of sports and to their
communities.

Coach Hoerster led the LA
Ramblers IO the 1992 IHSA
Class 6A state finals, after two
semi-final appearancen in 1990
and 1991. During six seasons at
the Academy, his squads have
captured the Chicago Peep Bowl
Championship in '88, doce Chi-
cago Catholic League North
Section Championships ('89,91,
& '92) and reached tire IHSA
playoff quarterfmals in '87. With
56 Rambler wins and 18 losses,
Coach Hoerster maintains a win-
ning percentage of 76% and
Loyola ranks in the top five in
the state of Illinois for the notar-
ber ofall-time wins (435).

The Chicago Catholic t.eague
named John Heerster ils Man-
of-the-Year in 1991 and Coach
oftheYearin 1992.

District 219
students perform
in state festival

Four students from Niles
North and two from Nitra West
were accepted to perform at the
Illinois Music Edacators Associ-
ation All-State Music Festival in
Peoria on Jan. 28 to 30. The sIa-
dents are, from Niles North, Ellie
Baron, cello; Jeff Choc, violin;
Hannah Kim, cello; and Clarence
Villanueva, violin; and from
WesI, Soxya Ur, violin; and Jim
Janossy, string bass.

Before playing in Ike All-Stale
Orchestra, thesestudenta firsl had
lo andition and be accepted mb
the District Vl I Orcheslra Pesti-
val last November. Their chair
placement in the Dislrict (leches-
Ira determined whether or not
they would be invited to attend
the All-Stale Feslival. Through
the results of yet another audi-
tioti, students were then placed ia
either the "All-State" or the
"Honors" orchextea, the loller be-
ing the most prestigioas ensem-
hie in the stale of Illinois and the
highest singular honor a high
school musician can receive. All
fose Niles North orchestra sto.
dents and the Iwo Niles West sto.
dents were placed in the Honors
Orcheslea.

Date set for
Nues North
concert

The Nilés North High School
Bands Spriug Concert will be
held March 9 (eut March 10, as
previously slated), atl:30 p.m. in
the Niles North High School Au-
ditoriom.

Admission is free,

Vikings set
art, crafts fair
An ArIa and CraftaFair will be

held from 9 tern. to 4 pm,, March
6 in the Niles North High School.
Eastcafeteria. Admisoion ix free,

The fair will benefit the Niles
NarthBandprogram.

Lloyd/Flandern talent introduction in
tile impressions Series. Blending clasuic
wicker styling with plush, oversized
cnshionu, Jmpressiens brings the coin-
fort and took of indoor upholstered far-
alture eutdoors.

New ceramic faucet

Today's more discerning consumer
will appreciate the meticulous hand-
craftmanohip of the Heritage repro-
duction of a Pembroke antique table.
Hallmark details, including hand-
crafted incised carving on the solid
mahogany table top, reflect the time
period's fascination with Chippen-
dale interpretations with Oriental in-
fiaceces,

Save energy: insulate
ducts and pipes

Many homes now conform to Depart-
ment ot Energy recommendations and
have well-insulaled walls and ceilings.
However, it exposed air handling ducts
and hot waler pipes are not also insulat-
ed, valuable energy dollars can still be
wasted.
What's more, duct insulation doesn't

only help nave money in the winter when
lise air is healed. It is just as etteclive tor
air condilioned homes during the sum-
mer.
Equally important, the insulation of

dtìcts and pipes can mean more thon jus(-
money savings. Il also adds to everyday
comfort by keeping hot air or hot water
hot, and cold air cold.
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eases kitchen tasks
Washing veggies, rinsing dishes, and

cleaning the sink become simple tasks
with a sleek new combination faucet
spout/spray tor Ike kilchen from Amen-
can Standard.
The new Cenamix Combi, desIgned and

engineered in Germany, has a spout that
can be lifled oui and extended to work as
a spray ton superb maneuvenabtlilY.
Combi joins American Standard's suc-

cessful Cenamix line of single-handle tau-
eels, fealuring conlemporary styling, sol-
ici brass conslruction, firm, smoolh
control, and ceramic disc valvtng, all
backed by a lifetime drip-f ree guarantee.

The handle and body otCombi is availa-
ble in chrome, white and bone. The spray
options are malle chrome, while, bone
and black lo customize the style fon each s
kitchen ....5g.j.ql..tieEiAltoi..
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Modify your mood: enhance
the lighting in your home

oods come and go, but recent research con-
tirms that when a good one slays, beautiful
weather has usually been a part of the fore-
cast.

"While the weather has a mind of its own, you can
create a dunriseor sransetirryourhomejustby making a
few easy adjustments to some very common fixtures:
your lighls," said Lynn Lemon, a lighting expert at The
Home Depot.
The ideal illumination is natural light coming through

windows, skylighls and big patio doors. But if budget
restrictions won't allow structural remodeling, try
modityingyonrrlighlstoget the very name benefits.
The Dimmer
The Home Depot lighting experts say one of the most
effective mood enhancers is the rheostat, also called a
dimmer. This controls the amotint o(elertricity fed to a
bulb. When turned up.to full inlensily, it can create a
sunny and cheerful feeling. Lowered, the switch helps
bring a sensation of cozy comfort and quiet relaxation.
lt can be a traditional "on-off" rocker swilch, or a rotaI-
ing knob that can be attached to existing light fixtures,

M

Laundry moves up in the world
o you remember when doing laundry was always rele-
gated to thebasementor to a small, dark utility room in
thegarage.orsome 0115er deserted part of the house?

"That tradition is going the way of the horse and bug-
gy," report homeeconomists fromWhirlpcsol Corporation. "Laun-
dries in today'shomesare movingoutof thebasement and up mio
the living areasin a separale room, or lucked into kitchens,
balhs, closets or alcoves near the family's gathering spots," they
add.

Based on research conducted by inlerior designers, relocating
the laundry room is a logical slep. Today's busy lifestyles require
alt family members to help wilh household choresand no one is
anxious lo spend lime in abasement with loads of dirty laundry.

Relocation, even in exisling homes, isn't Ihat difficull. With Ihe
sizes and configurations of laundry appliances available loday, ifs
relatively easy to find a unit thai fils mb home spaces other than
Ihebasement.

When space is light, Whirlpool home economists recommend a
stacked washer-dryer pair. Available in 24-inch or 27-inch widlhs,
these units fit neatly into a kitchen, closet, hall alcove or bathroom
conner.

s But for new homes, or remodeling an existing one, Whirlpool
home economists suggest planning a separate space for laundry

and sells for about $3.
Track System
Anotherpopularstyle ofmood anddecorlightingms the
ceiling-mounted track system. Kits typically contain
thur feet of track and two or three "heads," orlamps, in
a variety of styles, coloca and finishes. The heads rotate
a full 360 degrees horizontally, and 90 degrees vertical-
ly, for unusual versatility of died. Track systems are
ideal forhighlightingpictures.
Tracks can be joined end-to-end in a series for large

rooms, and each individual track can be conlrolled by a
separate dimmer switch. Most tracks can be joined to
one another at right angles, thus allowing an extended
number of Ihem to light up two, oreven threewalls of a
room without a break irr the pleasing continuity of the
installation's lines. Kits start at about $25.
The Can
The can, in which a bulb is recessed into the ceiling, is
anolher popular "designer" light. Frequently called
"downlighls," many can be pivoted to point in any di-
rection for general illumination or, like the track heads,
at various angles to highlighta particular object or area.

Versatilify ja the main feature of home decorators today, as demonol.rated in this simply styled bed-
room ensemble. The streamline design of Sander Woodworking's Catalina collection, including ward-
robe, dresser with mirrors, lingerie chest, a headboard/bookcase and nighfsfand, makes if suitable for
roomh for aU ages Different cts nf handles-xvhite, bright red, royal blue and white with brass accents-
come with fIna collection so the decorator can achieve a mature or youthful look, using only a ocrewdriv-
er.

Caulking gives bathroom
much neater appearance

There is nothing like the charm of an
older home. But, older homes need re-
modelingorupgrading.

One of the primary tasks is to insure all
gaps and cracks are adequately sealed. A
homeowner usually caulks some part of
the home each year, employing a caulk-
ing gnon and the tube that is time consum-
ing. difficult to use and often messy. Re-
cently, however, preformed caulking
Strips have gained popularity, saving
time and eliminating the gooey mess.

"A poor caulking job always is noticea-
ble, and a messy appearance, especially
in the bathroom, is not what a homeown-
er wanls," saidjeffKetler, publisherof the
American Dream Newsletter.

The newsletter (Six times/year for
$8.95 at Newsletter Subscription, P.O.
Box 22403, Dept. MMM, St. Petersbur,
Florida 33742) publishes fix-it informa-
lion.
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Value, adaptability, praciicoliey...a commw sense approach W sy1ing Lc !wvi,g a
decided effect on the furaiture jatroducijons uaeeiled at the spring Interaational
Home Furnishings MarkeL At this market, Sauder Woodworking Co. capitalized on
the consumer appeal of eolue-orientedfurniture with a broad offering oflow priced,
quality conscious introductionsfor every room in the house. See yourfurñiture deal-
erfor more information on Sauder products.

Shut out those unwanted noises
in your house

A door slams. The pitter-patter of little feet echo through the house like a slam-
pede ofwild elephants. Whatever happened to the peace and quietof "h9me sweet
home?"
More and more homeowners are asking that question these days because people

are spendmg more time at home. The desire for a quiet and comfortable atmos-
phere is inspiring people to search for ways to soundproof their homes anddimin-
ishunwanted noises thatcome from inside as well asoutsidethe home.

ADDING FIBER GLASS tS MOST EFFECTIVE

There are many ways to make your home quieter. Adding fiber glass insulation is
one of the most effective and economical. lfyou are undertaking major renovations
oraddingaroom loyourhouse, considersoundproofingbyaddingCertainTeed Fi-
ber Glass Insulation. lt can be a relatively simple and inexpensive procedure, and
Can add greatly lo the comfort and value olyour home. With lhecmrent real estate
market tavoringbuyers, peoplearebecomingmore demandingand seekingout the
homes thatcan oiler the ofost amenities. A quiet, soundprooienvironment is at the
topofmanyhornebuyer'slisls.
Soundproofing helps to control the two different types ot sound that exist-

airborne and impact. An example of airborne sound is a loud stereo or television.
Impactsound is thenoisemadebypoundingfeetorhammerjng.
When using fiber glass insulationto control these unwanled noises, the key areas

to insulate are exterior and interior sidewalts, ceiling/floor assemblies and the pr-
rimeter of any room addition. Interior walls are especially important to insulate in
order to keep noisefrom travelingbetween rooms. In addition, insulating the wplls

- AfRDÜCTS SHOULD -BE WELL INSULATED

of an attached garage, and covering them with an approved material suchas gyp-
sumboard, will keep thesound ofa carstarlingisolated from your livingarea.
Heatingand air conditioningducts also should be well insulated. lfyou havemet-

al ducts, wrap them in fiberglassinsulation. This will notonly help to stop the noise
that your heating/cooling unit generates from being transmitted through the duct
system to the rooms Ofyour home, but will also keep your home more comfortable
and reduce heatloss. There'sno popping, cracking or air rushjust quiet comfort.
Inaddition toactingasexcellentacoustical material, thisadded insulation also has

tremendous energy-saving thermal characteristics. When installed at the correct
levels, insulationwill resist the flow ofheatboth outofyourhomein the winter and
tntoyourhomein the summer.
Insulationprovides energy efficiency with thébonus ofincreasedsoundproofing.

There also are several other soundprooting steps that homeowners can take when
intheprocess ofrenovatingorremodeling.. Install thick carpeting and padding throughout your home to reduce impact
sòunds.. Caulkaround windowsand use weatherstrippingat thebottomotdoors.

--
Usesoltd doors orrníneralcore doorsin rooms where privacy is necessary.

. Thick glass, insulating glass and stono windows can all help reduce sound
transmission through windowsfrom theoutside.
. Selectquiet,high-quality home appliances.. Install telephones, doorbells, intercoms or audio built-ins on interior walls

only, neveronparty wallsorcorridor walls.
, Caulk holes made bywiring that penetratesconnecting structureswith elastic,

nonhardeningcaulkordrypacking.. Seal openingsairtightamund ceilingfixtures.
For additional energy-saving and soundproofing tips, writefor a free pamphlet

entitled "Practical Tips For A Quieter liome' from tlte.Cert4iQeecWome institute
atP.O.Box8O,ValleyForge,PA19482. .tasc
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Tips to combat rising energy costs
ith the rapidly rising cost of energy, and the expecta-
lion that it will continue to climb during this decade,
homeowners are more than ever looking for ways to
reduce their utility bills.

According to the U.S. Department of Energy, 50% lo 70% of the
energy used in theaverage American hometsforheatingand cool-
ing. Another 20% is for heating water. Everything else combined
accountsforjust 10% to 30% ofutilitybills.
So though it's important to turn off lights and appliances when

not needed, the way to substantially reduce energy costs is to de-
crease theamountofenergyused for heating and cooling.
TheDOE statesthat mostofthe extstinghouses in the U.S. are not

insulated tooptimal,recommended levels, and thataddinginsula-
(ion may save enough money in reduced utility bills to pay for it-
self within a few years, and then continue to save the homeowner
money aslongasheor shelivestn the home.
DOE Recommends Insslstion
R-Values
To guide owners of existing homes, and

buildersofnewotìes, the DOE has published
updated R-value recommendations.
R-value is the measure of thermal rests-

tance by which insulation is specified. "R"
meansresistance to heat flow. The higher the
R-value, thegreater the insulating power.
The DOE recommendations divide the country into eight insulo-

tion zones, with specific R-value goidelines forceilings, floors and
exteriorand crawlspace walls.

Homeowners can verify Ihe precise recommendations for their
specific area with their building materials dealer, insulation con-
tractor, public utilityorstateenergyoffice.
The DOE points out that insulation not only saves money, but

also helpsreduce therate ofdepletion ofournation'slimited euer-
gy resources. In addition, it Can makea home more comfortable by
maintainingauniform temperature throughout the house.
Walls, ceilings and floors will be warmer in thê winterand cooler

inthesummer. Fewerdraftsmean thehousewill remain comforta-
bleat lower thermostat settings.
Insulation also acts as a sound absorber, keeping noise levels

down.
InsutalionCan Offer Additional Benefits
Some states offer a tax credit for money spent on measures to re-

duce home energy use, including added insulation, weatherstrip-
pingand caulking, says theDOE.
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The way to
CedUCe ettff,glJ
costs is to
decrease the
encrgij used for
zcqfíttg.aud. .
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"Mom's Room" io the name of the coziest room offered to
guests at the Barley Sheaf Farm in Pennuylvania, the oldest ac-
credited inn in Bucks County. The same feeling of easy comfort
has been repeated in the room bearing the same name in the
Country Inns and Back Roads prototype shop on display by
Thomasville. Furnished with rustic oak pieces, the room shoui-
cases theMaryland Poster Bed wit hcanopy.

Bedrooms require a p1easant,
unified decorating scheme

n appealing, pleasant atmosphere is essential in every
A bedroomofthe house, but it'sespecially important in the

master bedroom, one of the most lived-in areas of any
home.

In today's homedecoratingschemes,bedrooms often have multi-
plesetsofdoors.Thesemight includeentrydoors,one or even two
sets ofcloset doors, and still another that leads to the master bath-
room. Because of this, doors often serve as one of the primary de-
sign elements in bedroom decor. And because of their versatility
and low cost, molded doors; such as those manufactured by Mas-
onite Corporation, canbe the perfectchoice.
Taken together, these bedroom doors make a major decorating

statement. Wilh molded doors you can match the styleyou choose
for the entry and bath doors with bi-folds models for each closet
setting.
You cáo paint or stain them to complement each other, and to co-

ordinatewith the room'soverall color scheme.
If natural lighting is at a premium in your bedroom, consider us-

ing light colors to visually brighlen the space Hot colors, such as
red and orange,will makea roomappear smaller.

E' .

puduedcolors wilt vieagjen1arge i
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HOME NEWS
Appliances should
be safety certified

Consumers who're looking for natural
gas appliances should look for the Blue
Star Design Certification Seal from the
American Gas Association Laboratories
or a similar safety certification from an-
olher nationally recognized testing agro-
cy,A.G.A. officiatssay.

The A.G.A. Blue Star is your assurance
from the manufacturer that the design of
the natural gas appliance you're buying
complies with national safety standards.

Dedicated to appliance safety and effi-
ciency, the A.G.A. Laboratories in Clove-
land and Los Angeles have tested more
than58,000 equipment models submitted
by more than 500 manufacturers during
the past 66 years.

Save energy using
weatherstripping

Windows and doors represent the
biggest source of heat loss in your house
if they are not properly sealed; weather-
strtppingcontrols this loss. Weatherstrip-
ping is available in a wide variety of
forms, but usually, the least expensive is
the felt type with burlap backing. Place
the stripping with its edge firmly against
theframe of the window sash and staple
it about every four inches with an Arrow
T-50 Heavy Duty Staple Gun Tacker.
Doors should be weatherstripped on the
outside. Install the stripping on the door
stops, the wood strips on the sides and
top against which the door closes. Sta-
plingis thesameas for windows.

Hardwood floor
guide available

Thinking of building a new
home...remodeling your present
one...or have you removed old carpet-
ing to 9iscover attractive hardwood
floors? Here's the first step to make Ihe
most of natural, .
long-lasting hard-
wood floors.

The BonaKemi
Hardwood Hour
Care Guide will
give you all the
facts about hard-
wood floors and
finishes. You'll re-
ceive fourteen pag-
es of information,
photos, ideas and
care tips about
hardwood floors. It
will make you a
well-informed con-
sumer when it
comes to choosing
and caring for
wood floors.
choice.

To obtain a copy
of the "Perfect
Wood Frnish"
booklet, wre to
BonaKemi, rept.
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Kitchens
become part

of homes'
living space

The modern day kitch-
enpart dining room,
part family room, part
home planning center. As
the "heart of the home,"

C )

today's kitchens have come a long way from their utilitarian,
"cook-only' ancestors. On-the-run family members catch up with
eachotherin thekitchen. Friends gravitate toward thekitchen dur-
ing parties. Kids do homework, bills get paid and Mom takes a
"quiet time" coffeebreak...in the kitchen.

According to William H. Ficken, vice president of marketing al
Merillat Industries, the nation's largest manufacturer of cabinetry
for the kitchen, bath and home, cabinetry manufacturers are re-
spending to theselifestyle demands on the kitchen. They are offer-
ing an expanded array of cabinet styles, sizes, components and
storage and decorative accessories to meet the needs and diverse
tastesoftoday'sdemandingand discriminating consumers.

More and more people want their kitchens to reflect the 'look"
of the rest of their home. Open floor ptans with no walls between
adjacent diningand family roomscall tor cabinetry that is compati-
ble with the furniture and decor of those rooms As a result, manu-
facturers todayoffercabinetry in a wide rangeofdoor styles, wood
finishes and laminatecotorseanging troco traditional wood raised-
panel cabinelry to sleek white Eurostyle looks.

With the "furniture looks" non' avaitabte, it's no surprise that
cabinetry is finding new locations throughout the home. For io-
stance, in the family room watl Units and entertainment centers
can be easily created with cabinetry. Personal computers fit neatly
upon apron and desk drawer units to create a home planning ces-
ter. And in the bedroom, cabinehy can be used to create a built-in
"armoire." Functional storage required in the laundry room, base-
ment and garage, now can also be attractive. These "furniture"
piecescreated with cabinebycanbeadapted lo your specifications
to suityourtifestyte and design preferences.

Manufadurersofready-to-instalt cabinets. such as Meritlat, also
have expanded their accessory offerings to allow consumers to
tailor their kitchens to their storage needs with such options as
lazy susan cabinets, swing-out pantry units and appliance garag-
es. Refrigerator and dishwasher door panels, crown moldings and
mullion glass door cabinets are among the decorative accessones
available thatgivekilchens designer touches.

"Cabinetty manufacturers today are responding to what consu-
mers want in their kitchens," concluded Ficken. "And that's fune-
lionand fashion."

To locate Merillat dealers in your area, call toll-free I 800 624
1250.

; Lexington Fur-
niture Industries

- , announces a new
; introduction life-

sfylefurniture col-
lecfian entitled
"American Coon-

. try West." The ap-
proximate 80 piece
collection of bed-

.. room, dining
; room, occasional
: a,Id upholstery is

complenlented by
, a complete acces-

sory program pro-
vfded by Guild-
Master based in
Springfield, Mis- . -
souri. .Olfrìf
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llnstalla drinking
water flitorin minutes

As the cocooning
trend conhinuen mb the
'905, mote homeowners
will be focusing their at-
lenlisn Ort improving
their home environment.

Do-It-yourself pro-
jods are becoming more
popular, as people real-
izo the cost savings and
satisfaction of being
able lo do their own re-
modeling around the
home.

Many homeowners
are inslalling drinking
waler systems in their
kitchens, lo alleviato
concerns about the qual-
ily 01 the waler they
drink.

A new solution is
now available from the
waler eoperts at Culli-
gan. In tact, great last-
ingwater is now as ele-
montary as the Culliganl
System 101 drinking
water tiller, the cumpa-
ny's latest offering irr the
rapidly growino do-it-
yoursetl market. Culti-
gan recently introduced
the filter as an altorda-
bio new solution tor
homeowners lo get high
quality drinking waler.

"The System 101 is
perIod tor today's do-it-
yourself market," ac-
cording lo Steve Lessel-
young, Director, Consu-
mer Products for
Culligan Internalional
Company. (Note: do-il-
yourself il permilfed by
local and 5151e plumbing
codes.j

The unit comes corn-
piole with all the parts
necessary for installa-
lion, including piercing
valve, lubing, complete
filler assembly, taucel
and mousting brackels,
as well an a guide with
easy-b-follow instruc-
fions.

Here's an added
piuslhe System 101
filter is compact and
easily adapis fo almost
any installation under
your kitchen sink, with
the help of special swiv-
el fittings.

'All in ail, Ihe Syslem
101 filler is really a very
economical way for
homeowners to gel high
qualify drinking water,'
Lesselyoung says.

The System 101 filler
turns drinking waler with
an objectionable laste,
odor or appearance into
clear, fresh waler.
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Free consumer hotline
offers interior design

Monsanto Wear-Dated 11
Carpetand the American Soci-
ety of Interior . Designers
(ASID) haveintroduced a tele-
phone hotline featuring tips
on interior design.

Consumers can call 1-800-
645-8035. toll free, for helpful
information on such topics as
how to use color, tighting, tes-
lure and stylein home design.
Different tips will be offered
una monthly basis.

Winter After Winter

. Patented Turbsles" Heat Esshanger,
Constructed of both stainless and aisminizad
sinai fan the maximum in csrrssioe resistance.

. Lctsprcfile 34 iech design is lighlen end

GAS eesier rs tensile. and aves recm fon eptionel
. equipment.

YOUR BEST . Both standing pilot end hot stOfose ignition

ENERGY VALUE °°' 000iloble.
. Left en right side ges inlet connections with

quick, simple change.

. Hoi sufoco ¡grillen modesiteat Ute an
integrated beard with humidifier and electronic
alt-deacon hookups. An eccessuo kit is
zOuilable tot standing pilot models.

GS
HEAT

Features

RUUD'

The holline also enables
callers to get in touch with
professional designers in their
area, and to submit design
questions to ASID.

ASID is a leading design or-
ganization with over 33,000
members throughout the
United Slates, including con-
tract and residential interior
designers, industry leaders
and design students.

The RheomA Crite,icnm

BrescIa 5f the CrIt.risn' tew-proiit 34 ineS
height, the wpttow medet Senats e be seed te
setisty tract Ippileetlene thet ttedltienzlly
salt ter e henizastet tarnese.

,. .. UPFLOW
GAS FURNACES

UGDA- & UGDB- SERIES
,

Twenty-Two U.S. MeAns
, with input rates Irem 45,gOO te

17500g BTU/H8

iWIii$Ui!i AtLeast8o%AFUE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
SERVICE . ALL MAKES REPAIRS

MEETS 1553
ENERGY

STANDARDS

I
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RUUD
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Szztsde,"s Sugar Creek Collecfion, pictured, ¡e a perfect example of how RTA accomplishes
the reafted look, wifh coud wood handles, decorative hinges, wheat-embossed doors. apron
sculpted bases and a epiced pine finish. The collection includes entertainment center, library
enit, letter desk, end and cocktail fables (pictured) and TV/VCR cart and utility stand.

Every year an increasing
number of property owners
are discovering howTtò turn
their "chore time" into enjoya-
hIe "leisuretime" by installing
a newJerith maintenance-free
aluminum privacy fen. This
amazing fence never needs
painting or costly repairs be-
cause the paint won't crack,
chip, or peel. Aluminum es-
trnsions combine with sturdy
aluminum panels to produce
a fence that is beautiful,
strong,and durable.

The Aluminum Privacy
Panel Fence is perfect fer pool
enclosures because even years

Aluminum fence
offers homes privacy

of repeated splashings from
chlorinated water will cause
nodamage. And the fence will
never rust. Aluminum has
durability that is not found in
mosfother fencingmaterials.

Even those without pools
would like Jerith's privacy
fence because it provides the
ultimate in security and pro-
tection against intruders and
unknown outsiders. And it
creates a lovely retreat for
fumilyoutdooractivities.

As a manufacturer of alumi-
nom products for over 35
years, Jerith is well known for
its high quality and product

A . s -*
PLUMBING & II ING SUPPLY

7850 N Milwaukee Ave1 Nues
(708) 965-4444

Forsaire Direct Vent Counterfiow
Wall Furnace

American Gas Association ceflitied
Complies wilh Iederal etticiency and
energy conservation requirements

Sale, sealed-combustion chamber (no
open flame> design. Combustion and
exhaust air vented outside

80% efficient
Forced air countertlow circulation gives
floor-to-ceiling heating cowled

Automatic Iernperalure and safely
controls on all models

Heating capacities 01 40,000
and 55,000 BTU

'Push-button' pilot igniter
- Approved tor garage installations

.g,GS
400 DVX-R

%Villiams
THE cotiroet Pxooucîs PtOPLE

HEAT
Meny C Thse.dey: 7:30 ate. -8GO pan.

reliability. This is why Tenth
guarantees its aluminum fenc-
es for 15 years. A wide variety
of attractive traditional Atyles
which complement all types
of architecture is available.
Other Jerith aluminum fence
styles include their Ornamen-
tal Fence, Picket Fence, and
Basket WeaveFence.

For a free color brochure
displaying Jerith's full line of
maintenance-free aluminum
fences, write to Jenith Manu-
factoring Company, Dept.
HTV1r 2716 Salmon Street,
Philadelphia,PA 19134.

Designed to
prevent scald
bums

Every year, 3,000 children
ace hospitalized front tap Wa-
1er scaldingburns. Preventing
this possible fatal threat to
young children and the elder-
ly is the goal behind an inno-
vative "safety stop" feature
now available fora collection
ofAmericanStandard faucets.
°Many scald bums occur in

children when they try to han-
dIe a faucet and accidently
push it all the way to the hot
side," said James Datka,
AmericanStandand vice presi-
dent offittings. "The Hot Lim-
itSafety Stop is the only prod-
oct on the U.S. market that can
preventthoseaccidents."
The Ceramix Hot Limit Safe-

ty Stop also benefits the elder-
ly or disabled, whose restrict-
ed mobility who may also
result in the faucet handle
pushed too farto thehot side.

Available at no additional
costforonall Ceramix faucets,
the Hot Limit Safety Stop is
easily adjustable by the home-
owner, Simply removing the
handle and turning an int

mo
hoiito lite uss preference

ONING
6215 N. Newark - Chicago, IL 60631

(312) 631-4843
EÇT,BljSI lED 1010

Lexington's tmOld Salem Collection, born effwo cmzfsuties oftradifion,prestided Lmington
Furniture Industries with a wealth efcreafive and histerical subject matter. More important-
ly, theMorovian legacyofsimple craftsmanship, civic discipline, and an awareness of person-
al values in in sync with today's American consumers who are striving to develop fifestylcn
with moreemphasis onfamuly relationships and a sense of community.

Spas, hot tubs and pools help aching bones
For arthritis sufferers, doc-

tors often recommend a good
soak in a hot tub as a way to
smooth out the kinks at the
start of each day. lt's the seme
good medicine discovered by
skiers who seek Out the spa or
hot tub in order to avoid the
"charlie horse" that can-over-
take thém altera vigorous day
onthe slopes.

For those willing to take an
even bigger plunge, the Ar-
thritis Foundation recom-
mends "aquacises"-
exercises done in the shallow

11-M ULTINAATE HEATING

A gas furnace that
. truly is a triumph

of technology.
Bringing greater
than 90%
efficiency,
designed-with-care
reliability. first cost
affordability and
whisper quiet
operation. A gas
furnace for
today...and
tomorrow.

. Gas Value
Safe, Efficient

e Filter Easily
Removed,
Easily Cleaned

ATRIUMPH DF

I

end of a warm pool. The Na-
tional Fitness Foundation calls
these exercises "equa dynam-
tcs.,,

Bet just as one's physique
needs regular attention to
keep it in top form, so too does
the spa, hot tub or pool. A va-
tidy of products, as a result,
have been designed to simpti-
fy hot tub, spa and pool main-
teeance.-
Por use in hot water systems,

Spa Brom® isreportod to be
one of the most effective and
easily maintained sanitizing
systems. Because the product

Gas:
Your Best

Energy
Value

Engineered to
Perfection and
Built to Last

V,fr GaS
- HEAT

MEESSsmNAutoreaLmcecYmosem

is bromine-based and con-
taiss Clorfree® super bro-
mine sanitizer, it neither gives
ott a chlorine odor nor causes
swimwear . bleuching. Ero-
mine products containing
Cloriree ulso are available for
swimming pools.

A
KRAFTEX FLOORS-

tSOLARIAN FLOORS
from

ARMSTRONG

The no-wax floor
you love to

come home to

Arm,tronqro,cIuS!vt process

,nauurlqurlo or,ftrO OOktrstno

(AÌ'm strong
V/iCC

tU Cl»ÌW 1)0/lW to

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES

KRAFTEX -

FLOOR CORPORATION
6444 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

CHICAGO (312) 763-6468
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GAZEBOS LANDSCAPING GARDENS WOOD WORKING

March 4-7, 1993
Thurs Fri

1-9 1-9

Sat Sun
10-9 10-6

ARLINGTON INTERNATIONAL RACECOURSE
-T Euclid Avenue East of Roule 53 Arlington Heights, IL

400 Exhibits ForAl! Your Home Improvement Dreams

(CELEBRITIES & SPÉCIAL FEATURES)
Gene & Katie Hamilton- Americas Quick- Fix Home Repair pecialists

(Fri-Sun) Sponsored by: Dallyllemid
Pat Simpson- 1V'S "Backyard America' presented in Edward Hines

Special ExhibitArea. (Fri. - Sun.) -

Bey DeJulio- 'Ms. Fix It" - Host of Cable TVs 'Easy Does It". (Thur. Only)

* Indoor Plant Sale Dominick's Chicagoland
* Cooking For Health t s L 5 V I S I O N NEWS

* Decorators Showcase EDWARD

* Billiard Demonstratiohs-
HINES.

LUMBER

* Leisure Playground
PLENTY OF

* Home Theater PARKING

ANOTHER TOWER SHOW PRODUCTIONS EVENT (708) 469-4611

ADMISSION:

RegulatAdultAdiirissisn ... S6.00

With Coupon orAd SIDO
lOrejer Custornerl

Children 6-1 2 52.05

CLOSET SYSTEMS FURNISHINGS WINDOWS MEDIA CENTERS
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Try

Family Ioorìng Carpet Warehouse
For Best Wholesale Deal

NO NO NO
: '

Sales People Upgrade Extra Charge
on Commission to Better Pad for Stairs

ThURSDAY, MARSH 4 1093

. Superior Stain and Soil
Resistance in the True
STAINMASTER Carpet
TRADITION.

CERTIFIED

A A

L

The Richer Thicker Luxurious o A Superb Array of Colors
Carpet. and Styles Designed to Enhance

The Finest Interiors.

4 : u

Limited Five Year Warranty.

STOP IN AND VISIT OUR NEW STORE ON WESTERN

MasterCard

r

:c5

a
B I
p A SA

From the long summers of youth and the sanctuary of day-
dreams, a collective vision for the perfect getaway emerges. It
is an escape from high-tech pressures, an embrace of personal
values. What was once a secret longing is today a well-
defined priority. The Weekend Retreat, by Lexington Furniture
Industries, is a return to that period.

When this winter's high
heating bills hit home, you
maybesurprised to know that
cold air may be leaking in (or
warm air out) through a hole
inyourwall aslargeasamedi-
urn-sizeD? screen.
That mysterious hole adds

up trom all the cracks that
may exist around the trames
cl your old windows. For ex-
ample, a one-sixteenth inch
wide crack around a standard
3-foot by 5-toot window adds
up to 12 square inches (a hole
about the size ot a brick) for
each window. Ifyou have, say
15 such windows in your
home, there's your TV-size
hole.
Caulking can help, but it

your windows are too old,
warped or loose-tilting, re-
placing them with new, ther-
molly-efficient aluminum
windows may be fha best an-
swer - and an investment
that will soon pay tor itself
fromenergy savings.
Most homeowners know

that double-glazed or double-
pane glass helps save energy,
but it's only part ot the story.
The frames must be tight-
fitting to minimize air leakage
and must be made to stay

O,,,Ir,s

High heating bills often
tied to leaking air

tight-titting Over years ot a-
sault by wet weather and ex-
cessive heat. That's where alu-
minumshines!
Aluminum is "dimensional-

ly stable", meaning it won't
change shape over time by
warping, rotting, bending or
softening like other materials.

WE
REPAIR

and
..- SELL.

SNOW
BLOWERS

FRANK'S LAWN MOWER
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE
alla N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES,IL- (708) 966-2223 =

YORK StellarTM serietwy
High Efficiency vdEAy

Gas-Fired FUrnaces
- -----. 5flO (80%AFUE)

YORK Quality Components Offers
Long Life and Reliability

Safe and Quiet Operation

Quality That Assures You and Your Family
Safety and Reliability

GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE 5FICV
-t J.GS

HEATPRECISION
HEATING & AIR CONDITION!NG, INC.

Vinyl lattice- a new idea for a 3,000 year old product
You may not know it, but

the idea of lattice originated
over 30Q0 years ago. There are
references to lattice in the Old
TestamentottheBible (Song of
Solomon 29 and 2 Kings 12).
The long lived popularity of
lattice is due to the way it so
easily accents and enhances
the beauty ot a structure, and
its unique ability to define
space and afford a measure ot
privacy while allowing light
and airin.
For years lattice was made

Only from wood, but now
there's a choice
vinyl lattice. "Many contrac-
tors, remodelers and home
Owners use Cross VINYLatti-
cet since it never needs paint-
ing and won't rot, crack or
split," says Ron Drenning, a
Birmingham, Alabama con-
tractor. "VlNYLatticr is dura-

Gaps and leaks simply don't
have a chance to form. And,
aluminum trames with insu-
toting thermal barrier trames
minimize heat toss due to con-
duction..
Tight-fitting aluminum win-

dows and sliding glass doors
can help you plug that leak

I Asar
OflCsmpsn055

bic and virtually maintenance
free."
In appearance Cross VINY-

Lattice is very fine and
smooth, with no splits, checks,
Or splinters to mar the satin
like finish.
"ViNYLattice is more expen-

sive than traditional lattice,
but lower installation and
maintenance costs can make it
a good deal," Drenning says.

Lattice can help you improve
the took of your home and
grounds in many ways. lt pro-
vides an excellent way to con-
ceal beneath perches and
decks, or to screen garbage
cans and utility areas. lt adds

- to the attractiveness of decks,
perches and of course can be
used in fence, gazebo, arbor
and trellis designs . to make
beautiful landscape features.

MAX

'l'Onioi'row's Batlis._'I'oday

THE BOLD LOOK

OFKOHLER
2293 N, Milwaukee Ave. (Milwaukee Axe. & California)

Chicago, IL 6(1647 312-342-7600

Free Parking Must Major Credit Cards Accepted

Ever thought of using lattice
inside? You can brighten up a
dull room by hanging lattice
from a ceiling, applying it to a
wall, using it as wainscoting
oraroomdivider.
Cross ViNYLattice can be

used easily in any project that
calls tor lattice. You never
have to peint it, and it will
look greatfor many years.

Thee are just a few of the
many ways Cross VINYLat-
tice can be used Arbors, Utili-
ty Enclosures, Gazebos,
Screen Walls, Porch Railings,
Landscape Features, Stai
Railings, Cabinet Door,
Room Dividers, Sun Screen,
Drop Ceilings, Signs, Exhibit
Wainscoting, Planter Bases
WaIl Coverings, Fences
Screening Under Porches,
,rches and Trellises.

INC.

BREATHE
CLEANER AIR

The air in your home could be the
source of all your problems...

you CAN'T SEE THE DIRTIEST PLACE IN YOUR HOME...

POWER VAN CAN!
Bunstits of Duct Cleaning:

' Imprsses Indssr 5, . Lmsm UffiSy bOn
Wann . AsdL 550 f5,

' 1,5,05556 furnace dusui,g
offlciefl5 ' KsspswSS. lambs,,

' Fowerss,sim als ,agssnd 555es Cies55,
' Meimi,., sdws Ins Exlo,ds 1155f 555
dads equipment

Breathe 95% Cleaner Air
eesu di,t. smske and polien. OetaHnney,,,ii
E1CCI,nfljs Ait Cieanet.
Il cm Ovesu p Io 95% st the impumities nom the air
you b,eattme. (The typical t Unna,, Utile, only ne-
moses lt%f(
Leasing you sith bette,. tn.b,eoth si, hnus,,,ide.
And wahn. dnapes snd t u,nityme thet tey otean,,

tnstaitalisny Easy. Fits ,ight in you, esistiog dont.
wemk. Cl eannopin Iho dishosshe,. toe. 5t,iita s
bies lo roiean Aim et Imsme. Make poor besting
soiling system enmpiete. Ad duseneyws ii Efe,-
t,nni o Ai, Cirons,.

"O.erNorese & Reputation Io Yesar Gusrsntee" Sinne ¡969

uu

,J.;;:: II 7136 TOUHY
mm,, NILES

3915 W. DEVON s CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60659 4TA,
n,u,m ,,, . s, CALL TODAY FORCHICAGO (3 1 2) 509-9755 . . A FREE ESTIMATE
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SOUTHCITY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES NOHTHCITY

4f09 S. Ashtond a212 Ce trat

927-2244 202-1444
NOW YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN THE FURNITURE BUSINESS
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Large Capacity Washer
. Single speed. (w o wash cycles
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National Jewish Theater
presentè "The Price"

The third production of Na-
tional Jewish Theaters I 992-
93 season is "The Price by Pu-
litzer Prize winning playwright
Arthur Miller.

Opening on Monday, March 8
at7:30p.m. and now scheduled
to rununtil April 4. "The Price" is
directod by Chicago director/
actor B. J. Jones. The cast tea-
tures Allan Pirsskier, Peggy
Roedor, Joe Van Slyke, and
Craig Spidle. The show pro-
views March 3 to 7.

Forfurther information and to
purchase tickets call the NJT
box office at (708) e75-5070.

The Price by Arthur Miller
opens on Monday, March 8, at
National Jewish Theater at

5050 W. Church St., Skokio.
The play previews March 3 thru
March 7 and is now scheduled
to run until April 4. The Price
runs Wednesdays at 1:30 and
7:30 p.m., Saturdays at 8:15
p.m.; Sundays at 2 and 7:30
p.m. There are no Friday night
performances.

Ticket prices aro $15 and $16
torpreviews only and $18 to $25
for the regular ran. Group rates
are available and special stu-
dent matinees can be sched-
uled by calling (312) 475-2075.
There is free parking. Tickets
can be purchased by calling the
NJT box office at (708) 675-
5070.

Medinah Shrine Circus
coming to town

The 51st annual Medinah
Shrine Circus will open Friday,
Feb. 26 at Medinah Temple with
all-new, star-studded entertain-
menttorthe entire family.

The circus will run daily with
afternoon und evening perlar.

. mancos through March 14, tea-
turing spectacular acts from
around the world. Jungle aol-
mais, aerial artists, crazy
clowns and variety acts will e-
light young and old alike in his-
loris Medinah Temple.

Bon office hours are 10 am.

to 4 p.m. Mondays to Fridays
through Feb. 25 and i O sm. to 8
p.m. daily Feb. 26 through
March 14. Tickets can be pur-
chased now by mail order or ire
person at the box office, 600 N.
Wabash Avenue, Chicago
. (MasterCard and Visa accept-
ed). Tickets can also be ob-
tamed from Ticketmaster st.
(312) 559-1212 (MasterCard,
Visa and American Express)
and atall Ticketmaxter locations
(cash only).

. Rialto adds
. winter, spring events

The Riulto Theutre is adding
several events for winter and, spring.

Ronald McDonald Children's
Charities presents World Cup
Figuro Skating Champions in
three performances, 8 p.m. Fri.
day, Murch 12 und 2 and 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 13. Among
the Olympic figurk skating raed-
alists to return are Viktor Potree-
ko, Elizabeth Manley, Marina
Klimovs, Sergei Ponomarenko,
Petr Barca, Caryn Kadavy, and
many otherinternational skating
champions are featured in this
uniquely staged production.
Tickets are $21 .50, reserved.

Lynn Redgravo performs
"Shakexpesre For My Father
The Lito and Times of un Actor's
Duughter, at e p.m., Friday,
March26. Tickets ura $29.50,
$26.50 and $23.50.

Barbara Mundrell returns with
the On-Rites at 6 and 9 p.m. Fn-
day, April 2. Tickets aro $34.50,
$29.50, $24.50 und $1$.$0.

Michael Englinh performs
with 4 Him at 8 p.m., Saturday,
April 3. Tickets are $14.50, re-
nerved.

Miosnula Children's Theatre
preuentn a children's clssnrc
with a country twist, Beaaty
Lou & The Country Beast," at 3
and 7 p.m. Saturday, April 17.
Tickets are $7.50, reuerved.

Legendary vocalist Joe Wil-
llamo ratures with Ros Madells
acclaimed Northern Illinois Jazz
Enuemble at 5 p.m. Sunday,
April 18. A showcase of jazz
and blues at ita best. Tickets
aro $23.50 and $1 8.50.

.

Diane Schaur perfnrms with
the Cnsnt Busie Orchestra at 5
p.m. Sunday, April 25. Grammy
Award-winning vocalist Schaur
joins the legendary Basie big
band for un evening of jazz,
bisos and swing. Tickets aro
$28.50 and $23.50. Co-
sponsored by WNUNB5.5 FM.

The Glenn Millar Orchestra

performs at 2 p.m. Sunday, May
le. The band that put swing" in
the hearts and rhythms of Amer-
loa performs its many hits. Tick-
etsare $15, reserved.

Tickets are available at the
Rialto ticket office, 102 N. Chi-
cago St., Jouet City Centdr. To
charge by phone, call (515)
72e-6600 or Ticketmaster,
(312)559-1212.

The Gathering'
replays 'Last
Supper'

"The Gathening an annual
Easter remembrance, will be
presented Fridays and Satur-
days at 8 p.m., March 12
through April 10 at the Theatre
Shoppe, 2636 N. Lincoln Ave. in
Chicago. Tickets are $10 and
reservations can be mudo by
culling (312) 477-8022.

The Gathening depicts the
untold story of the last hour of
The Last Sapper, brought to
light. As 12 men and The Touch-
or share in The Last Supper, a
disputo arises over who will be
in charge after Jesus states he.
won't be around much longer.
("Who among them should rank
the highost.-Luko: 22, 24). The
result is a "roast" for Jesus.

Cast announced
for 'Wizard of 01

Cast has been chosen tor Re-
gina Dominican High School's
annual children's piay, "The
Wizard of Oz," to be performed
at 8 p.m. Friday, March 5 and 2
p.m. Sunday, March 7. There
will also be a special morning
performance for area grado
school children at 10 am. Fn-
day, March. 5

Tickets are $5.
The following theatre stu-

dents have been cast:
Laura Kelly, Sara Hinkes, Alti-

sss Curry, Stephanie Foster,
Daniollo Taddei, Avril Do Bat,
and Barbara Floren.

Also, Megan Gibbons, Molly
Meehan, Mary Achterfeld, Jan-
niter Antonanci, Emma Lazo,
Eno Laaigan of Des Plaines,
Megan Gamber, Mariana Paa-
csa, and Jesniter Dudek of
Glenview.

Cast members also include
Courtney Dempsey, Melissa
Dunne of Lincolnwnod, Kelly
Dorgun and Tania Sanchez of
Morton Grove, Chris Chiara, Ka-
tie House and Amanda Golucki
nf Park Ridge, KristinaOlkowski
of Sknkie and Calleen Carrnll
and Charity Rieck.

]p .

Gas Heating Efficiency
Ahead Of Its Time

Miisibi
LENNOX

..w. lloatir

Beat Rising Energy Costs
Call Now

Gasa Your Best Energy Value

WhisperHeat" gas furnace
. WhisyerFteat' gas tarasco

. 73% APunmmts t993 Nariossi Energy SOndarais

. Sovatutianury burnerbas desigs provides
ultra-qraiet apnraSae

. Siespte to trayait High afSciency
Easy to maCeLate Spunk initiao Vl/fl5p@

$100 OFF INSTALLATION OF
A NEW LENNOX FURNACE OR

6 MONTHS DEFERRED BtLLIG
UPON CREDIT A1°PROVAL

AI Kaplait Ileatmg
and Ah Conditiouhig

lO8Devon,Bensenvaule
(708) 238-0300
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ne am en-
'Back on the Couch'

staged by PRP

Telling tales....
Doctors Terrigan (Dick Starkey, at rear) and Km/eon (Jim

Coggeshall, right) listen to revealing dreams ofAlbert (Thomas
Hart) during rehearsal for "Meanwhile, Back On The Couch...,"
an insanely funnycomedyaboutpsychialrists and their patients,
tobepresentedbythe ParkRidge Players.

The show willrun at8p.m. Fridays and Saturdays from March
t2 through March 27at St. Mary's Theatre, 71 1 W. Crescent (at
Prospect), Park Ridge. Calt(708) 698-305f forlinkets.

Pianist performs in concert series
The Music Center of the

Noflh Shore and Northern Trust
Bank in Winnetha present Pia-
fist, Holen Tunkol, in the con-
cart serios Sundays at Seven at
7 p.m. on Sunday, March 14, in
the Concert Room at The Music
Conten of the North Shore, 300
Groen Bay Rd., Winnetba.

Admission to the concert is $6

for adults; $3 for senior citizens
and students. All students cur-
rently enrolled at The Music
Conter aro admitted free of
charge.

For more information or to or-
der tickets by phono using Visa
on MasterCard, call The Music
Centerottho North Shore, (708)
446.3822.

"THE BEST PARTY JN TO
USATODAY ___.._- -a
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ME to hold dance concert

t,

- Enjoy an evening of dinner
and theater sponsored by
Adults Seeking Knowledge
(ASK) on Friday, March 5, at
Oakton Community College,
1600 E. Colt Road, Des
Plaines.

A buffet dinner will be served
at 6:30 p.m. in the Business
Conterence Center before the 8
p.m. performance of Wait Until
Dark - a broadway smash by

né.&n en

Maine East's26th annualDance Concert, titled 'Lift Your Spir-
ifs, wilibe heldFridayandSaturday, March 5and 6, at8p.m. in
the auditorium. Besides featuring a variety m'jazz, tap, ethnic,
modem, ballet, and many otherstyles ofdance, it willbe thede-
butoftheAdagio Club, apartneringdancegroup.

Orchesis officers (from left) Anna Polishchuk of Des Plaines,
senior Vanessa Stout of Morton Grove, and sophomore Amy
Talkowsky ofMorton Grove wilicombine efforts with the Adagio
Club and other dancers, including some from poms and cheer-
leading, toproduce a show that will be filled with fantastic scon-
ery, choreography, andevenbits oflive music.

Tickets will be $4 for the March 5-6 shows, which include
manygroup dances and soto, duet, or triopedormances to mu-
sic from recentpophits to Broadway classics.

Oakton presents
dinner theater

Frederick Knott which depicts
the life ot a courageous and en-
terprising young blind woman.

Tickets are $17 and can be
purchased in Room 1503 at
Oakton's Des Plaines cam-
pos.Tickets are sold on a first-
come, first-served basis. For
more information about the ASK
Dinner/Theater, call the Oakton
Boo Office at (708) 635-1 gao.

9040 WAUKEt3AN ROAD, MORTON GROVE (708) 965-1977

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Wo Dee Swin These Entree. Eesh Week

Pick Year Favoitte. end Make Your Reservations

THURSDAYS: Roast Chicken
FRIDAYS: Swiss Steak plus

"All You Can Ear Fish Fry
SATURDAYS: Breaded Pork Cutlet

SUNDAYS: Five Completo Dinners
lscluding: Beverage & Dessert

MONDAYS: Fresh Lake Perch
TUESDAYS: Braised Short Ribs
WEDNESDAYS: Yankee Pst Roast

MORTON GROVE THEATRE
7300 DEMPSTER (708) 967-6010

ISTARTS FFUOAY - MARCS 5TH

HOME ALONE hr
Sat. & Son.: 1:00. 3:15. 5:30. 7:45. 1050

Weekdays: 5:30, 7:45. 10:00
I PG

0A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
Set. & Sun.: 2:30. 5:00. 7:30, 10:00

Weekdays: 5:00. 7:30, 10:00 I PG

DOUBLE FEATURE
HELD OVER Jack Nichotnoe

"HOFFA"
sat. & Sun.: 4:15, 9:36

Weekdays: 9:35

DOUBLE FEATURE
HFJ D OVER Eddie Murphy

"DISTINGUISHED
GENTLEMAN"

Set. 8 Sen.: 1:00, 0:25, 9:50
Weokdeys: 5:25, 9:50 n

HELD OVER

CHAPLIN"
Set. C Sun 135, 655

Weokdsys: 6:05 I PG-13 I

HELPQMSR
"ASPEN EXTREME"

Sot. & See 3le 730
Weekdays: 7:36

I
PG-iS

I

ALL SEATS $1.50 FOR ALL SHOWS

Nues West holds
'Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers'

Drama students at Nibs West
High School will perform Seven
Brides for Seven Brothers" atE
p.m. Friday and Saturday,
March 5 and 6 in the school's
auditorium, 5701 Oakton St. in
Skokie. Tickets are $5.

A free senior citizen pertor-
mance will be held at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, March 3. For infor-
mation,call (709) 966-8280.

ARTS, Adults Representing
Theatre Students, will host a
dinner theatre in conjunction
with the play at 6:1 5 p.m. March
5 and 6. Tickets for the dinner
theatre aro $15 for both dinner
and the play, and may be re-
served by calling (708) 966-
8200.

"Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers" io the story of Adam
Pontipee and his six brothers
who go to great lengths to lind
wives. While exploring the town,
Adam finds Milly, who returns to
the mountains with him to "civil-
ize" his six brothers. The play
unfolds as the brothers tall in
love with girls from the town and
devise ways to make them their
wives.

Jazz clinic
at IBC

The Illinois Benedictine Col-
lege Jazz Studies Program will
host"Vocal Jazz Nighfwith Jan-
ice Borla" on Wednesday,
March10.

Both workshops are campo-
nents of the IBC Jazz Faculty
Clinic Series and will begin at
7:30 p.m. in tIre touGh floor Re-
cording Stadio of Benedictine
Hall on the IBC Campus located
at 5700 College Road in Lisle,
IL. The clinica are open to the
public and there will be a $4 ad-
mission charge atthe door.

For further information and to
make reservations, contact the
bc Music Department at (700)
960-1 500, extension 1920.

Symphony
to perform

On March 7 at 3 p.m. the
Northwest Chicago Symphony
Orchestra invites the communi-
ty to its third concert of the sea-
son,which will feature goestart-
ist Alex Slobodyanyk. Directed
by Mr. Michael Hotan, the or-
chestra will peifsrm a program
devoted largely to music of ro-
mantik composers Mendels-
sohn, Tchaikovsky, Ravel and
Brahms.

This tree concert will be held
in the Wright College Asditori-
am, 3400 N. Austin Avenue. lt is
sponsored by the Wright Col-
lege Cultural Events Commit-
lee. Ample parking is available
and the campus is wheelchair
accessible. Fnr more infsrma-
tisn,cail (312) 461-8390.

Country-Western
singer performs
at Harper

Country-Western singer Pat-
It' Loveless will perform at 7:30
p.m., Friday, March 1 9, at Harp-
er College, 1200 W. Algonquin
Road, Palatine. Appearing with
Loveless will be Big John How-
eli and US 99 Born to Bougie
Bond.

General admission fiabets are
$14 with discounts available tor
students andseniorcitizens and
may be purchased through the
Harper College Boo Ottico,

r

Remodeling wizards
share DIV secrets

The annual Spring Home E
Energy Show returns to Arling-
ton International Racecourse
March 4 through 7.

Expanded to four days by
popular demand, the event tea-
tures nationally-known qoiab-fio
home repair specialists, Gene
and Katie Hamilton, along with
Pat Simpson, co-hoot of TV's
"Backyard America" and master
outdoor project designer.

TIre Hamiltons insist the
homeowner skills are earned
the old fashioned way, one pro-
ject at a time. They suggest that
the novice start small, such as
painting or papering one room,
and tackle only jobs that can be
completed in one weekend.

The Hamiltono will present
several different seminars
throughout the weekend their
most entertaining called "Cop-
ing with a Handyman Special"
(subtitled Can this marriage be
saved?). "Sharing the Load" en-
plores how you and your con-
tractor con work together to
manage a project with minimum
contusion and maximum satis-
faction for both patties. "To hire
or not to hire; that is the ques-

Collectibles
Fest planned at
Pheasant Run

Dealers and collectors from
several states will greet the flow
of collectors to the annoal Mid-
west Collectibles Fest Sunday,
March 13, at the Pheasant Run
Paellion in- St. Charles.- . Over
150 tablouwill be filled with pop-
ular collectibles such as Hall-
mark Ornaments, Precious Mo-
monts figurines, David Winter
cottages, Swarovoki Crystal,
Lowell Davis collectibles. Enes-
co Ornamento, Dept. 56 and
more.

The shswwill be open from 9
am, to 4 p.m.; admission is $4.

Over 1500 buyers and sellers
attended each of the shows in
the past. This collectibles' show
is the largest Limited Edition
Collectibles Show held in the
Chicago/Midwest Area. The
public is invited.

Room Hopping (selling from
hotel rooms) will be held at the
EconoLodge (approsimotely 2
miles West of the Pavilion in St.
Charles) Friday night, March12,
beginning at 8 p.m.

The show is hosted by Rosie
and David Wells of Rosie Wells
Enterprises, Inc., Canton, IL.
Tables are still availale to rent.

For more information, contact
Rosie Wells Enterprises, Inc.,
Route EiN, Canton, IL 61520,
or phone (309) 668-2565.

Irish band
performsin
Milwaukee

The Fureys, with special
guestThe Dolores Keane Band,
will bring their unique blend of
Irish music and humor to the
Pabst Theater, 144 East Wells
St., Milwaukee, on Monday,
March 15 at 8 p.m.
, The pairing of Dolores Keane,

the Diva of Irish folk, with the Fu-
reys, makes the Irish concert of
1993. When told of the pairing
Finbar Furey said, "We'll really
shake the rafters in that great
old hail."

This concert will give a ross-
ing start to the St. Patrick's tes-
tixities. For further details con-
tact Moggie Cadden st )212j
628-8251.

tion" addresses when NOT to
do it all yoorself, and gives
homeowners workable golda-
lines for malcing that decision,
including their choice for DIV
jobs with the laust risk and
greatest payback!

For information on outdoor
recreation space, offend a semi-
norby Pat Simpson, project de-
signer und co-host of the long-
running "Backyard America",

Simpson returns to the Spring
Home E Energy Show courtesy
of Edward Hines Lumber Friday
through Sunday.

Pat grew up in the construc-
tion busines taking on his first
major project at age 16, which
was the design and building of a
floating dock for his family's wo-
tertront home.

Simpson delighto in sharing
his espertise with showgoers
who develop severe cases of
"project nerves" and fear theyll
fail and wind up with a half-built
deck that becomes the eyesore
ofthe neighborhood.

The Spring Home E Energy
Show is the most comprehen-
sloe and entertaining home
show in Chicugoland, with over
400 exhibits to help make your,
home improvement dreams
come true! Designer room set-
tings, a state-of-the-art home
theatre, an indoor plant suction
and informative demonstrations
on a wide array of subjects
make this a "must-see" event or
every homeowner.

Show hours are 1 fo 9 p.m. on
Thursday and Friday, 10 um. to
9 p.m. Saturday und 70 am. to 6
p.m. Sunday. Adult admission is
$6, with-kids ages 6-12 only $2.
Parking is ample, and discount
admission coupons are avallo-
bIo at Dominick's Food Stores
as well as Edward Hines Lum'-
ber locations. For more mf orma-
tion, call Tower Show Produé-
tions at (708)469-4611.

Hold auditions
for "Brodie"

The Mount Prospect Theatre
Society will hold auditions for
their upcoming production of
"The Prime of Mise Jean Brodie"
on Sunday, March 7, arId Mon-
day, March 8, from 7 to 10 p.m.
at RecPien, 420 W. Dempoter,
Mt. Prospect. Callbacks will
take place on Wednesday,
March 10, if necessary. Ten
women ages ranging from i 6 to
60 and four men from 25 to 60
are needed for roles.

The production dates are Fn-
days through Sunduyq May 7 to
23.

For more information call
(708) 640-1000.

Scandinavian
masters return
to Chicago

It has become a sign of spring
in Chicago; the exhibition of the
works of Scandinavia's master
painters at the Swedish Amen-
can Museum Center, 8211 N.
Clark St.. in Andersonville. The
exhibit opens on March 1 1 and
will run until April24.

In addition to paintings, there
will also be some art glass and
ceramic pieces. All works are
fsrusle. -

The opening reception tor the
Scandinavian Mahteru will be
held from 6 psi. to 9 p.m. on
March 11.

For more information, call the
Museum Center (312) 728-
8111.

Regina presents
-

'Wizard of Oz'
Regina Dominican High Flores, Megan Gibbons, Molly

School's annual children's play, Meehan, Mary Achterfe!d, Jas-The Wizard of Oz, Will be per- siten Antonacci, Emma Lazo
formed at 8 p.m. Friday, March and Env Lanigan.
5 and at 2 pm, Sunday, March Also cast were Megan Gam-
7. There wilt also be a special ber, Marisco Pascua, Jennifer
morning performancm for area Dudek of Glenview, Courtney
grade school children at 10 am. Dempsey, Melissa Dunne, Kelly
Fniday,March5.Ticketsare$S Dnrgan and Tania Sanchez of

Theatre students Who have Morton Grove, Chris Chiara, Ka-
been cast include Laura Kelly,

- tie House, Amanda Golucki ofSarah Hinkes, Allison Curry, Park Ridge, KnistinaOlkowski of
Stephanie Foster, Danielle Tad- - Skokie, Colleen Carroll, and
dei, Avril De Bat, Barbara ChanityRieck.

ME grad lands part in
' university musical

The University of Wisconsin,
Parltside Campus, has an-
flounced the cast for the 1993
apring musical production
"Guys & Dolls". Steven Bosco,
1992 graduate of Maine East
High School and a Nues resi-
dent, was cast in the supporting
role of Harry.

Last-fall, Bosco, 18, played
the leading role, as Santa in the
University's production of Pep-
permint Bear.

Bosco likes being on stage.
lt's a habit he got into at Maine
Eastwhere he was aregular in
the high school musicals. When
he played the part ofAlfred Doo- -

ligie in "My Fair Lady" and
brought the house down, he
dreamed ofbecoming an actor. - Steven Bosco

Gospel singer to perform at
music therapy conference

)bicagoan L. Stanley Davis,
gospel music singer/composer
and innovator, will perform at
Lutheran General Hospital's
hoHl fourth annual Music in
Health and Healing Confer-
ence, scheduled from 9 am. to
3 p.m. Monday, March 15, at the
hospital. This year's theme is
"Music as a Resource in Spirits-
al Care." Registration ends
Monday,March 8.

The keynote speaker tor the
event is Linda Keiser Mardis,
MA., FAMI,, educator, musi-
cian and founder of ARCHE-
DIGM, Inc., an edacational cor-
poration dedicated to spiritual
care in the healing arts.

"Music is an important re-
source for all of us," esplains

Music center
Sun

One of Ihn engatar fcatwes ut
The Music Center of the North
Shore Suzuki prognosi in the
moethly "Sazuki Sunday," Spy-
ciat activities for the studenB ore
ptaoned for the ofternooe, The
next Suzuki Souday is Maink 14,
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Concert
Room at The Music Centur, 300
Green Bay Road, Winnelka,

Thecommonity isinvited toot-
tend any part of thin event, how-
ever, participation is limited to
those registered in the Suzuki
program, For more information,
cati GildaBorstonorHotty Harris
ut (708) 446-3822.

Community band
presents concert
The Mt. Prospect Community

Band under the direction of
Ralph Wilder and OD Premo will
present its spring concert on
Sunday, March 14, at 2 p.m. in
the Proopect High School Audi-
fonium, 80f W. Kensington Rd.,
Mf. Prospect.

- For additional information,
call 640-1000,

Roseanne Kasayka, music they-
apisf, Pastoral Care Depart-
ment, LGH. "This conference
will espione the use of music and
its healing potential in personal
and professional situations in
which spiritual care is key."

Gospel pioneer, L. Stanley
Davin, is the founder and evecu-
tine director st the Gospel Arts
Workshop. He is also an in-
structor and lecturer at DePaul
and Loyola Universities in Chi-
cago.

The registration fée for the
conference is $20. Luncheon
with Mr. Davis and Ms. Mardis is
an additional $10. Registration
materials can be obtained by
calling the Pastoral Cure De-
partmentat j708) 696-6395.

sets Suzuki
day

The Music Center ofjltc North
Shore, located in Winoelka and
Evaustov is committed to quality
mosic educados for studeoB
teem pre-schooters to senior citi-
zens, and of att skill tevets and
abitilies, The lustitote for Thera-
py through the Arts, a program of
the Music Center since 1975, pro-
vides therapy through masic, dea-
ma, Ort sod dance/movement for
toddlers throogh the etderty who
have special needs. Foonded in
t93t, The Music Center is the
oldest and largest commoeity
mnsicschoot in Illinois.

Casting call
Touchstone Pictures and Jan

Brody Casting are conducting a
search for two caucasian girls
ages 4-7 and 6-1 0 to play large
supporting roles in an upeoming
film, Both roles require no provi-
055 acting experience. Asdi-
tises are to be held on Sunday,
March 7 from 10 am, to 5 p.m.
at101OW. Chicago,'

Bring a recont photo. No
phoneculls.

Good Counsel
presents
'The Matchmaker'

Good Counsel High School,
3900 W. Peterson Ave.,
presents the classic comedy of
manners, "The Matchmaker",
on Friday and Saturday, March
5 ond6 af7;30 p.m. and on Sun-
day, March 7, at 2 p.m. The
Matchmaker was the basis for
the musical "Hello Doily'.

Reserved tickets are $4 and
general seating is $3.

Advertise
your eatery

in
The Bugie
Restaurant

Guide
(708) 966-3900
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HAVING A PARTY
We Will Be 1-lappy To Help You
plan Any Large or Small Party.
We Wjll Mail or Fax a Menu.

(708) 965-3330
II0005,W,ekd,yS 15,30 u.n. k, IOp.o iSidey 11,30 eel, le
lumidnilo, nei.3 p.o. i0150iooight " sue.3 pie, 1010p.m.

The Sign of Good
Italian Food

VISA
BEER & WINE

SERVED

Inta's Night Club entertainment
Inta's Night Club at 308 W.

Erie St., Chicago, features the
following live entertainment in
March.

Tuesday, March 8, 1 5, 22 and
29 from 8;15 p.m. to 1;15 am.,
the Erie Street Swing Band and
Jazz Swing will perform.

Wednesdayfrum 8:15 p.m. to
1:15 am. on March 10, Byron
Woods; on March 17, Airtight;
on March 24, Byron Woods; and
on March 31 , Brother John
Blues Band.

Every Wednesday at Inta's is
rhythm und blues night.

Thursday, March 11, 18 and
25 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. tree salsa
lessons are given; from 0;15

p.m. to 1:15 am. La Contiden-
fia, a latin band takes the stage
at Iota's.

Friday and Saturday, March 5
and 6, 12 and 13, 19 and 20,26
and 27 from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Vinse
Willis plays afterwork piano bar;
and from 9 p.m to i 15 am.
Sherri Riley and the Erie Street
Swing Band will play. Saturday,
from 9:15 p.m. to 1;15 um.
Sherni Kiley and the Erie Street
Swing Band; und from 1;15 to
2:15 am. late night cocktail
hour with Sherni Riley and David
Rice.

Friday and Saturdaynights at
Inta's festones big band swing
sound.

IThe Bugle Newspapers
Guide To Fine Dining

810 Ml1WhltE lYE
hILES, (IL.

966-4733
Hoots:

11 am - 9 pm

FREE Salad Rar
with .np nandwieh er dinner

FULL SLAB
Barbeque Ribs

$7.95
lnsiudes:

Coie Slaw, Potuta 5 Bread
leusuior yuca For 0oiioel

8501 W, DEMPSTER - NILES 692-2748
10% SENIOR CITiZENS DISCOUNTS

2 P.M. '6 P.M. tin An 2 Oet By 61

Daily Specials - $5.95
h,dcdm: Soop,Sricd, Pololo end Droorri

5db orsin Puddievorloc Cocomi

MONDAY
GRECIAN 5TYLE CHICKEN with Grodanutyin Poluto
VEAL PARMESan 00h spunheni, No Poluto

T1JFO DAY
BROILED SKIRT SPEAK -

PORKTENDERLOIN, Brown Grury
WFPNESPAY

SHRIMP IN A BASKET 1211, Cxokuii saum
OREcIAN STYLE CHICKEN BREAST, Greek Potuto

ThURSDAY
5TIR FRY CHtCKEN BREAST
year, cumwr, Brown Glory

J'RinAY
BROILED RAINBOW molar, Larnon SuItor Saum
CHICKEN BROCHEtTE, 9105, Chivllev Grory, No Potato

SATURDAY
CHOPPED STEAK, G,iiivd Demos
BROILED PORK CHOP, /,ppivsauce

SUNDAY
FRIED CHICKEN
LIVER willi Onion or Sassy

Pteav,o . . . No Sovior DiOden Di500uvt

LS ositos
Ptatiao Cosine - Nora

9224 WAUKEGAN RO, - MORTON GROVE



Dear Editor:
As chairman of Oakton Corn-

rnunily Colleges Board of Trug-
tees, I wish to clarify the recent
misunderstandings surrounding
the architectural significance of
the colleges Ray HaT*Stern Cam-
pus and better acquaint the corn-
rnunity with Oaktons efforts to
improve its Skokie campus. The
college has been criticized for al-
legedly failing to comply with w-
chitectural preservation laws.
The community should be aware
that the Illinois Historical Preser-
vation Agency (IMPA) and Oak-
ton interpret these laws different-
ly, resulting in conflicting
perspectiven.

Those conflicting perspectives
revolve wound the following is-
nues:

. The Illinois State Agency Re-
sources Historic Preservation Act
covers buildings that ment any
one of five criteria listed in the
Act. The only criterion applica-
bic to tIte existing Ray Holstein
Campas is that il 'meets one or
more criteria forlisting in the Na-
houai Register, as determineti by
the ll-IPA Director." That deter-
minalion occurred only in De-

Dear Editor:

. Election day, April 20, the citi.
zens of Linoinwood will have an
opportunIty to correct Ilse prob-
Icms which havebesetonr village
forthepasl fonryears.

I refer in particular to the poor
management which has allowed
oar parks and sweets to deleriw
rate and the short-sighted fiscal
planning which recently ncccssi-
taled an increase in onrreal estate
taxes.

In addition, Ihr strained rda-
tionship between the present ad-
ministration and village person-
nel has canted oar police to
onionize,contribnteclto the resig-
nation of key staff members and
delayed for over ten months the
hiiing ofa qualified village man-
ager to succeed the late Bill Som-
mer.

All of these problems are pri-
molly the result of the isexcnsa-

Register for
Osteoporosis
program

Lutheran General Medical
Group, S. C., located at 6000 W.
Toulsy, is offering a program on
Osteoporosis on Saturday, March
20,from9a.m.to3 p.m. Thrpro.
geatn will feature a presentation
by Sanan Broy, M.D., Rhrnma-
tologist and Director of thn 051e-
opoeosis Center at 6000 W. Ton-
hy. A nurse, dietitian, physical
therapist and social worker will
alsobepaetoftheprogram.

ParlicipanB will learn moee
about osteoporosis, a painful and
crippling bone disease that will
affect one ont of four women in
theUnitedSlales. Theywill learn
who is at risk, how it can be pre-
vented, as well as receive infor-
marion on current and future
treatment options, calcium rich,
low-fat dirts, a demonstration of
weight bearing exercises, and in-
formation on community re-
Sources available for people with
osteoporonis.

There is a $45 fee for the pro-
gram, which will inclndea lnnch-
eon. Seating is limited, and pm-
registration is recnireti. For more
information, or to register, call
Susan Kelby at (312) 763-1800,
byMareh 12. .

Oakton comments on IHPA
designation on Skokie Campus

camber 1992. Until that time, a members of theSkokieHjstarical
reasonable reading of the act Society to discnss preserving ele-
wontd have led lo the conclasmon meno from the bailding for the
that it did not apply to the Hart- Society to display. The Society
stein campnsrenovations. - did not then espress any concern

. Likewise inappitcable rs Ilse about the colleges demolition
Illinois Historic Preservatmon plans.- Again, no one ever sag-
Act. This Ialtcr stpn1atesthat a gested that the bniIding -was of
pIace..whcre any stgntftcant snflicient architectnral or histori-

improvements are at least 40 - cal merit to warrant preservatiou
years old" may (notnecessarily is consideration until early Decem-
or wilt) be listed on the Illinois ber, 1992, when the IHPAsud-
Register tif Historie Places. The denly announced its opinion that
former Nilcs Township Comma- the former high school hailding
nity High School building is not waspotentiallyeligibteforiisting
listed on this rcgistry Than, nei- in the National Register.
ther act mcqnired the College to At all times, the College pro-
seckll-lPAapprovalforplans. ceeded responsibly and in corn-

. Doring three years of estee- pliancewithuppticabtelaws. It is
sivediscnssionswithcollegeper- my sincere hope that this initie-
sonnet, commanity gronps, mation wilt dispel some of the
bailding consnitaots and archi- - carrent specnlation regarding
teDs, ne one indicated that the fa- Oakton's motives and plans for
cility was of architectural or his- the Ray Hartstcin Campas. The
loricat significance. Research college is committed to serving
condncted-by the College to as- -and listening to the needs of its
sens the significance of the facili- commanity and to abiding by the
ty and the architectnmal firm that letter and spirit of alt relevant
designed it confirmed this evaln- laws. -

ation. No state agency ever JodyWadhwa
called thatresearch inmgacstion. Chairman,OaktonCommnnity

In addition, collegerepresenta- CoticgeEoard ofTrnstees
tivcs met in October 1992 with - - -

Alliance Party hopes to
. improve Lincolnwood

hIe divisiveaess and petty bicker-
ing between MayorFtank Chntay
and Trasteo Lydia Cohan, Jerry
Beaderand Ray Grossman.

Almost every board meeting
has become a hatdegroand he-
tween Mr. Chutay and those tras-
tees, with each side seeking to
gain political advantage over the
other.

In lhe meantime we all suffer.
My hnsband and t have lived in

Lincotnwood for over 30 years
and have raised oar family here. I
am proud of this village and am
dccplycommitted to iL

In 1978, I coordinated the ei-
fort to create the Lincotnwood
Pnhlic Library District and
served as president ofthr Library
Board for three terms. During
that time the library was con-

stracted and the mortgage on the
bailding was fully retired.

I do not want to neo the quality
of Our village decline becanse of
diyided and ineffective leader-
ship. Samething must he done,
and that is why I decided to run
formayor.

With the candidates I have se-
- lected Loran with me Bob Abel-
son, Joann Angarola, Paul Le-
vine, and Jerry Schwartz an
trustees, and Miriam Horn as vil.
tage clerk -- I feel certain that we
can restore harmony and entab-
lish good government in Lincoln-
wood.

Ont commnnity deserves no
lens.

Sincerely,
MadelrineGrant

Lincoluwoogt

AMANA'S HIGH EFFICIENCY GAS FURNACE
FOR THE DOLLARWISE HOMEOWNER

s.

. High EffiCiency
Performance

. Sturdy Construction
. Operates Quietly
. Reliable
80% Anna. Fu.I UStratse (AFUE)
meunrsbataotutraringuouoru
Aundard SS%AFUE un. furrrnco.

Strong Limited - -
25 YEAR GAS:YOURBEST

WARRANTY ENERGYVALUE G
HEAT

Do Hoot Endsanger ( SAVE ON HEATING

LimitodWwranoo Parts . THIS WINTER

HOMEOWNERS
HEATING COOLING SUPPLIES

8144Y2 Milwaukee Ave., Nues
Phone (708) 692-2852

Plan collectibles show
March 13 -

Dealers and collectors fmm
several stales will greet the flow
of calleclors to the annual Mid-
west Collectibles Fest Saturday,
March 13 ut the PheanantRun Pa-
vilioniaSt.Cttarles. - -

Over 150 tables will he filled
with collectibles such an Hall-
mark Ornaments, Precious Mo.
meno figurines, David Winter
cottages, Swarovski Crystal,
Lowell Davis collectibles, Enes-
co Ornaments and Dept. 56. The
show will beopen from 9 am. to
4p.m.: adminnionis$4. . - -

The show is the largestLimited
Edition Collectibles Show held in

Car dealer sponsors
pop-shot con-test -

Young Chicago Bulls' fans
will getararropportunity to corn-
pete on the same cotai as their
two-Lime NBA World Champi.
ens during the Chicago Balls!
Chicagoland Chrysler-Plymouth
Dealers' "Fop-A-Shot" basket-
ball contest, bring held-Saturday,
March 6, from 12 noon until 3-
p.m. at Des Plaines Chrysler Ply-
month, 622 East Northwest 1-ugh-
way in Des Plaines. -

The "Pop-A-Shot" contest will
give beys and girls 8-14 years old

Inside
t'S-

- -,- so--

delightful!

SP,40K

IA.P.U.E. 80%
G'ISEFFICFENT

FURNACES

the Chicago/Midwest area. The
pablicisinvited. -

Room Hopping (selling from
hotel rooms) will be held in the
EconoLedge (approvimatelY 2
miles went of the Pavilion in SL
Charles) Friday night, March 12,
startingat8 p.m. -

The show is hosted by Rome
and David Wells of Rosie Wells
Enleryrises,Inc.,CantonJ. Ta-
blrsare still available to rent. Por
more irfomniation contact Rosie
Wells Enterprises, Inc., Rotite
#IN, Canton,lL 61520, orphone
(309) 668-2565. -

a chance to win Chicago BuI!s
jackets, tickets to home games
and an opportunity to compete at
tire Chicago Stadium for a grand
prize tripier Iwo IP a Balls edad
game. - -

'Pop-A-Shot' contestants may
enter and participate only once,
arid each entrani mast he accom-
panird by a parent Or other adult
(18 years or older) family mern-
ber. Officat entry forms sad rules
are available ut participating
Chrysler-Plymouth dealers.

Yark Stellar gas furnace.
This rattra-high-effirieney
heating system provides a
constant draft-floe temperature -

na you'll get law-east camfart all
winter lang.

With the York Stellar gas furnace yau'tI
find comfort in the law installation cost,
your reduced energy bills and York's
strong warranty.

Come in and see us today -. there's
something delightful
in Store far you.

ev F IC/

-FREE ESTIMATES. G
24HOUR SERVICE HEAT

SEASON DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

Come In and See Us Today
There's Something
Delightful In Store

For You.

r -I
10% SENIOR

CITIZEN DISCOUNT
EXTENDED WARRANTY
FInancIng At "O" Interest

FREE
Honeyw.tI DIgItal
Th.rmastal with

purchas. 01 New Furnace
I_ .1

o K.
Heating

York makesyoufeelgood inside.

Mate mice with an exlra gene
show a marked preference for al-
cobol while their brothers with
rtnalteeed genen do -not. tiays
Charles L Meliska, a psycholo-
giot from Southern Illinois Uni-
vcruityatCarbortdaln. -

What's more, this preference
doeun't show up in their sluIces,
Iso mauer how many genen these
uibtingucany,

"There's always Iteca a ques-
lion as to why some people aim
more likely to become alcoholics
thanotheru," Meliskasaid,

"Psychologisls tend to be in
twocamps. Otie- typically Amer-
icen - says thatdiffrrences in the
environment Lend W lead people
to ahuse alcohol and drags. The
other - largely European - says
thatpeople tend to be biologically
or genetically predisposed to

. such abuse; TIte issue is nere-
solved, though beth are probably
corroes to somr degree. But we
wanted to look at Ilse biological
aspectto seehowmuch itconteib-
ales, " -

This particular stsdy got ils
start abouta yearago when StUC
physiologist Andrzej Buetke
dropped by Meliska's lab with
some interesting newsabout his
own genetically altéred, or trans-
genie, mice.

"Bartke -found that there are
subile changes in thrir brain
chemistry - in particular, changes
in the râle at which the brain uses -
and replaces ils stores ofachemi-
cal sabstancecalled dopamine.

-- .'SThcie's a lot tiE-excitement
nowadays in nenroseience about
dopamirse because it appears that
it may be the substance associaI-
ed with 'rewards'. When someone
gelsasensation offeeling goad or
féeling high, it's probably be-
cause dopamine is beiug released
in thebrain,"

If teansgenic mice get extra
jolts of this reward every time
they do something only mildly

Sex, heredity may influence alcoholism,
- researcher says -

A tendency to abane alcohol pleasurable to most mice, they study took an anenpected twisL
may have bolli gendei-and genes- likely will repeat the behavior- The leansgcnics showed no pref-

motu often, Mellaba speculated, erence for alcohol at any dose. In
fact, ut low doses, the conleol fe-
malesdrankalitdcnmorethanlhe
Irausgenics.

"There's been a lOt made re-
cently about research that only
studies males, and that's why we
trave mude a point ofruisning fe-
males through our studies. This
certainly suggests litaI diete may
bedifferencesbetween mulesand
females."

Because Meliska und research
colleague Robert A. Jensen have
long studied factors influencing
nicotine use, Meliska decided to
set up the same sort of lest with
that substance.

"Thoseresulls were less clear,
but they do suggest that the Irans
genie males were more willing to
use nicotine than uon.leansgenic
males," hesaid.

All - this indicates that larger
amounts of growth hormone
boost the rate at which dopamine
geta used, which in turn increases
the kick provided for pleasurable
activities. If someone's genetic
makeup is such that it cranks out
more dopamine all on ils own,
thatpersoncould bemoresuscep-
tiblebothtoalcoholand its abuse.
And if that's true, perhaps being
male in arisk factorin itself.

"I'm speculating now," cou-
tians MelinIta, "But males tend to
be bigger than females, This sag-
gests that they have had more
growth hormone at some time in
their lives, which might make
their brains more susceptible to
the- pleasurable effeets áf aleo-
hot."

What might this mean for ha-
mans? For mm and for children
of alcoholics especially male
children - drinking alcohol may
resemble playing Russtan rau-
tette with more than one bullet.
Enercising - some caution
wouldn't hurt at all. But Meliska
stresses, a predisposition to aleo-
hot abase durs not predestine a
person tobecome an alcoholtc.

An outpatient addiction treat-
meat program is now available at
Resurrection Medical Center,
7435 W. Talcolt Ave., Chicago.
Addiction Treatment Services
provides abroad spectrum of ser-
vices to individuals straggling
withan alcohol ordrag disorder.

Resnertiction it sponsoring this
program in partnership with
Alexian Brothers Medical Center
in Elk Grove Village. "This part.
nership allows us to capitalize on
Alexian Brothers' 20-year history
of progressive drvelopment in
addiction treatment as we enter
this growing Outpatient market,"
said Sr, Donna Marie, CJE., Ex-
ecntive Vice President and Chief
Executive Officer.

Addiction Trealment Services
is located in Resurrection Medi-
cal Center's Oalpatient Services
Building. Trealmnentis handled in
a strictly confidential manner by
Rtisurrection's specially trained
staff.

Initial nsseasments with a
counselor are free of charge. At
this time, the most appropriate
Course of treatment is deter-
mined. Options may include
counseling. intervention work-
shops, codependency treatment
or DUI (driving under influence)
services. -

Outpatient counseling is de-
nigned.to help individuum Fand

And trnnsgenic mice ha'vean add-
cd fillip that makes study resalto
especially meaningful.

- 'Because this is a dominant
gene, half the lianugenic's broIls-
ersandsistersarenornsal, Meis-
ka said. 'This gives you conleols
(comparison groups) that arc
identicalexcrptforthatonegene.
lt'saboutnsidealas youcangetïn
laboratory studieslike this."

In setting up hm experiment,
Meliska put 20 Iransgrnic mice -
IO males and 10 females - and 20
regular mice with the same gen-
dee breakdown in individual cag-
es. He fitted each cage with two
separate drinking bottles, One
bottle contains lap waler. The
otherhadamix of water and aleo-
hoi, with Ilse proportion ofalco-
hoI gradually increasing as the
study progressed.

Every 24 hours, Melinka
switched the position of the bot-
lles termake sure that the mice
were picking Ihr drink they pre-
femad and notjnst the location.
Every 48 hours, he'd measure the
bottle contents to see how much
they'd drank. (He also weighed
hollies inemptycages sobe could
figure in liquid lost to evapom.
Ion and drips.) The swdy ran
ahoutfive months.

"As we increased the caneen-
tration of alcohol, the transgenic
mates started deinking more,"
Meliska said. "When the alcohol
content reached IO percent, the
leansgrnics weld drinking twice
as much as the non-Imunsgenics.
In fact, as we gol to those high
concenualions, die control males
started avoiding alcohol."

The outcome was so well de-
fined itsurprised even Meliska.

"Ussally in the lab there's a lot
of trial and error, but this one
worked the first time we tried it,"
hr said. "In 30 years I havr never
gellen suchclean results in an ex-
periment." -

With the females, howevrr, the

Resurrection Medical Center
offers addiction treatment services

family members understand their
chemical dependency, achieve
abstinence and maintain healthy
lifestyles. Sessions can be sched-
sled during day orrvering hours.

Inlerveation workshops teach
family members, friends and odi-
er covccmcd individuals how to
sensitively confront a love one
who is abusing alcohol or drugs.
This can be dir first step in get-
ring help for a chemically depen-
deutperson.

Cadependency treatment ad-
dresses destructive behavioral
patterns that family members
may develop having lived with a
person who abuses alcohol or
drugs. Chemical dependency has
a lang-lasting and devasltitiug cf-
feet on the entire family. Treat-
meut includes individual, group
and family/marital counseling
along with participation in pro-
gratos such as Alauon, AtaIren,
Narcotics Anonymous und
CoDependerttn Anonymoas.

DUT services are provided for
those whohavebeen convicted of
drinking underthe influence. TIte
DUlprogram,licennedby the lIB-
noia Department of Alcohol and
Substance Abase, includes as-
sessmenl, education and treat-
ment, Offenders are required to
evaluate and understand their
drinking habits in ordrr to assure
thecourtsystesn thattheyinill not.

drink anddrivein the fature.
The outpatient sabstance

atiese program offres stabiliza.
lion, education, motivational
work Sad individual groap and
family therapy. Italso includes an
aftercare plan, which allows pa-
tienta to continue the gains made
duriugtreatment.

Coordinating the new Addic-
tion Treatment Services is Barba.
ra Thomas, Frogram Director.
Blaise Wolfram, M.D., a psychi-
atrmst on staff at both Resurrection
and Alesian Brothers Medical
Centers, serves as Medical Direc-
toroftheprogram.

Family members, friends and
employers as well an physicians
and other health care profession-
altean referindividuals lo Addle-
tion Treatment Services. Por ad-
ditional information, please call
(312) 792-9925.

Holy Family
offers substance
abuse center

Holy Family Hospital's Sub-
stance Abane Crnler, "Keys ta
Recovery," has a 24-hour crisis
intervention badine at (708) 298-
4422,which gives arcess to aced-
ed help when ihn needed,

Call now fer a free, confiden-
tialevalantion.---------------

THE

(Chémical Dependency Awa-reúess Gúidej
Alcohol treats

women differently
Although alcohol affects eve-

ryone dhfferenlly, women who
use alcohol (as well as other
drugs) experience different phys-
iological and psychological
changes than mm.

Accordingto George Thoren,
CADC, administrative director of
Holy Family Hospital's 'Keys To
Recoveryra" program, there are
special considerations for all
women whodrink.

For example, a woman's body
has a higher proportion of body
fut and correspondingly lower
amounts of water. Because aleo-
hot is water soluable, alcohol acE
more quickly on women than
men. This also means women
have potentially higher risks for
kidney, liver and other organ
damage. Also. women who take
birth control pills absorb alcohol
faster und thereby have higher
blood alcohol levels when drink-
ing.

Another physiological differ-
ence alcohol has on women is ou
their menstrual cycle. Thoren
pointa oat a woman's menstrual
cycle significantly influences al-
cobol's rate of absorption und me-
tabolism of alcohoL During the
premenstrual phase, alcohol is
absorbed very rapidly, result in
quick intoxication.

According to a report from a
five-year study of 16,000 women
at Harvard University and the
University of Wisconsin, women
who consume as few tin two
drinks a day have a 50 percent in-
crease in breast cancer risk corn-
pared with uoudriukeru. Research
has proves alcohol, eves is small
amounts, affecta the unborn fc-
tas. Alcohol lowers hormone lev-
eis in women - a factor which
may be responsible for a higher
incidence of miscarriages in
women who drink. This is cape-
cially true daring the first few
weeks ofpregnancy, a time when

Families
Anonymous
sets meeting

Is a friend or family member
sufferisg from a drug or alcohol
problem? Do their emotional or
behavioral problems concern
yea? A suyportgroup is available
al Holy Family Honpital to help
yea anderstand more about these
555es. Families Anonymous

meets every Sunday al 7:30 p.m.
in the Des Plaines Room at Holy
Family Hospital, located at the
comer of Gotfand River roads in
Des Plaines, For more informa-
tien, cuti Holy Family's substance
abuse unit, "Keys to Recovery,"
at(708) 298-9355.

Set stop
smoking clinic

A Stop Smoking Clinic will be
held at Rush North Shore Medi-
cal Center front 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 2 through Fri.
day, March 5; Monday, March 8;
andMonday,March 15.

Sponsored by the medical ces-
tern Good Health Program, the
clinic will beconducted by health
educator Joel Spitzmr. Cost of the
intredactory session is $30; the
remainixg five sensioas cost $120
and include both follow-up cous-
seIng and amoathly newsletter.

Fer further information and to
register, call the Good Health
j'rogram at(708)933-6695. . ,.
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many women are unaware thu
they arc pregnanL

In additonto the physiological
effeels alcohol han on women,
Thorensaysaleoholaffecta worn-
en psychologically. He said
women become addicted or dc-
pendenton alcohol or drugs more
quickly than men. Thoren also
said women who arc prescribed
mood altering drags by physi-
clans should take exila care be-
cause these drugs can interact.
sometimes fatally, with alcohol,

There are special Iteatment
seeds for women trying to cope
with an abase or dependency
problem. Issues such as children,
self-esteem, relationships and
sexuality are very important and
different from men in treatment.
There is also the issue of societal
acceptance.

"Oarsociety much more rcadi-
ly aicepta a, man with an alcohol
ordeug problem, whereas women
can bestigmatized," Thoren toys.
Women often experience over-
whelming guilt and self-blame,
and feel less worthy of help than
mea do.These societal influences
make problem identification sud
intervention extremely difficult.
However, dependency on chemi-
cals can happas to anyone, he
pointa out, "The diseaseof ehemi-
cal dependency does not discrim-
icate."

Thy "Keys lo Recovery" pro-
gram at Holy Family Hospital
recoga'mes the special needs of
women throughout their inpatient
and outpatient program. The al-
cobo) and drag professionals am
Holy Family, many of them
women, are available to answer
these and other questions 24
hoursaday,seven days a week.

For moreinformation or airee,
confidential consultation, call
Holy Family's Substaece Abase
Unilat(708) 298-9355.

Stop smoking
classes set

The American Cancer Society
reporta cigarette smoking is the
single most preventable cause of
disease and death in the United
States. By overcoming the smok-
ing addielión, yen significantly
decrease year riskoflung cancer,
heart disease and emphysema.

Holy Family Hospital offers
a "Stop Smoking Through Hyp.
nothemapy" class. The class wilt
help you kick the habit ixjusl two
45-minute sessions. Thousands
have farad hypnosis lo he the an-
swer to their smoking problem.
The next sessions are scheduled
fer March 16 and 18 at 7 p.m. in
the Des Plaines Ream at Holy
Family Hospital, located al the
coeverofGolfandRiverRonds in
Des Plaines. The fee is $90. Te
eegisler, call (708) 297-1800, ext.
lt 10.

Alcoholics
Anonymous holds
open meetings

Alcoholics Anonymous meets
every Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
cafeleria at Holy Family Hospt.
tat, located at the career of Golf
and Riverroads in Des Plaines.

Closed Alcoholics Aaosy.
meus meetings are also held al
Holy Family every Friday at 8:30
p.m. in the cafeteria. For more in-
formation, call the Substance
Abase Unit at (708) 297-1800,
ext. 2395.
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R.IibI. Moni Will Bbyit
in Her Morton Grove Home
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CAR FOR SALE

1985 OId. - 98 Regency
Good Condition . 4R,000 Mile.

A/C - Alt Power - $3700
cell Den: 7081 966-5645

ESTATE SALE

FLORENCE
(708)

397-8457

DAY CARE
AVAILABLE

The Uetto? Girls
FST5Th SAIFS
GARAGE SItIES

SALES . SET UP - LIQUIDATION

VIRGINIA CLAIRE
(312) (708)

736-2853 678-0450

GIFTS

VIVIAN
(414)

279-3823

SHIRTS . CAPS . SWEATSHIRTS

(312) 583-2222
H. Dormer S Anoolalos
Adverllelng SpeoleIlnI.

FREE RUSH HEIRVICE. JUST
TELL US WHEN Voli NEED fl.
All And. SIglOS o loEn. qIIhyEur

Rpoy. lvDth,I
. Fvrouslnms Schools

. SOIIOLSIn9S ChUScOS

. Fund 8450v - Company

Clubs Plallan

. Grand -

5P.14 EasEls

OponIngsMfllcarlm
Cell

Bambl Jacoby

MACSETh . MUGS . LIGIJIIERS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

1992 Envyolopedi. Sot - Meivr B.nd
Still New - Boo Unopened

Orig 81200 - Ms.tSnII $295
1708) 860-0585 - B/4-S130 P.M.

F005ftere . Chersy Oen Ace tmyl.
PectCovdltloo-B.drovfllSOtSllO8

DIvIno Coons Set $1700
Mees Seo CompIsse 800

700) 855.0166

NOTICE
CHILD CARE

ADVERTISEMENTS
Any home caring for more then
3 children mont b. monead by
the Stet. of limai.. Lioonsoe nr.
iRoHod Ices to homso mestinO
minimom etenderde of eafety,
h.elth end well-being of the
obild. For infoemetioss end loon.-
leg. p4cm 505.t001l Illinoin De.
p.rts000 of hiIdren and Family
Smvio.. 793-0846 0w Cook
Comgy r.eidente. MoHeery end
Lob. oenntiee pien.. soll 356-
1011. DnP.g. end Ken. oototion
au 9630646.

Your credit S
good with USI

We accept Visa & MasterCard

t1 it' Bulletin Hoar
Annual Collectibles Show

Pheasant Run Pavillion, St. Chartes. IL.
March 13 - 9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
hoaoendn Of Figerine. And Owornnnt.. Etc.!

. Hallmark Ornaments
. Precious Moments Collectiblesl

. Dept. 56 . Memories . Morel
Table Space Available! Over 150 Collector Tables!

Admission $400 S100 Off Admission With This Ad.

(309)668-2565

SICILIAN SLICE PIZZA
Large Thin Crust Pizza For Only $8

Includes i FREE Ingrédient &
.

i FREE Liter of RC
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!

Delivery Are,: Esel of Wolf Road - West of Wookogon Rood
- Sooth of Lobe St. - North of O,kton

0072 Golf Rood - Golf Glen Shopping Contar. Nilo.

(708) 635-8080
MUST MENTION COUPON WHEN ORDERING

*STAR
ONE

CONCRETE REPAIR
Stepe A Speololvy

IAvolage Job - 5195 Completol
Renomont Well Ccavke S Floor Crash.

Ropeired Perosovootly HAll Work W,rrnn ted

Ospid Rnpeir Comont Den 50 Applied At Teas poratoren Aa Low M
25 F & Con Be W.lkod On In 4 Hoer.

Md. To Carne Velo. . Adds A Fresh Now FInloh

It COMPLETE INTERIOR PAIN11NG SERVICES AVAILABLE *
* STAR ONE (708) 786-5312

NEW CENTURY
Roofing Ss Remodeling Co. Inc.

$776 N. Northwoot Hwy
'SINCE 1955

Qoslity Work . R.neoo.bln Prise,
. Roofing . Alowinom Sidna Deoko . New Strootoroo

. ToSkpoiv tio0.KitS hen.. Roth . Cm000t Work
. Thermo-Wiedown. Bey. Bow. Slidow

LEAKS REPAIRED
AS LOW AS $35

RECOAT
AS LOWAS$149

CALL (312) 775-6776
AU. EMPLOYEES COVERED BY wOOKMENS COMP AND PUBLIC LIABILITY

LENEEE'S
CARPET CLEAN

(708) 966-8430
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FREE ESTIMATES

Call
(708) 966-3900

. To Place Your
Bulletin Board Notice!
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KITCHEN AND BATHROOM
;L REMODELING

. J,oezzi . Whirlpools . Corlen
. Vanitios . Feucots

Tobe And Shower Door.

Priced To Fit Your Budget5

CAMELOT REMODELERS
(708) 674-6133

PellE Innurod Li onneo d Bonded Pmo E.vinoot,n

A GRAND OPENING
Oak's

Shoe Repair & Cleaners.

. KITCHEN CABINET
REFINISHING

UNBELIEVABLE RESULTS
Fór Wood - Metol or Formic,

SAVE 70%
over refacing for a Untel new look

MUST SEE!
CALL: RON

(708) 640-0650
Over 15 Veers In Your Area

AFFORDABLE PRICES

E & S ROOFING &
TUCKPOINTING

s Glass Block Windows Stucco
s Remodeling e Room Additions

s Porches e Garages
Decks Chimmey Repair

. Siding Gutters
FreeEstimates (312) 622-7355

CLEAN
SWEEP

Professional
Office Cleaning And

Window Cleaning Service

2ffOE,n..(708) 324-3945

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!!
AN INEXPENSIVE, ENGLISH SPEAKING

'ABSOLUT CLEANING SERVICE
Have You Had Trooblo Kaeping

YoUr Hoovo doeR Letely?
Have You Had Trouble Communicating

With ThoSe Who Cleeo '(oAr House?
Starting Tomorrow You Cee Hayo This

Problem Off Your HOEdS
Our Job IS To Clean Your Hoose

Wa'll Do In INEXPENSIVELY, FAST And PRECISE
WE HAVE INSURANCE And EXPERIENCE

\ '-.-, CALL NOW!!! (312) 794-9038

a ; O

z

.

JOHN S SEWER
SERVICE

Oakton & Milwaukee.
Nues

(708) 696-0889
ye,, N.Ighbmheed saworMan

PLUMBING

LEOS
PLUMBING SVCS.

Alllypn.OfPlsrnbing

Hr. Em,r9005y Sarroise
(108) 299-8706

Beeper (7081 643-0167

ALUMINUM
SIDING HANDYMAN MOVING

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTION

AlesmineemSidina

Seenrtoco Gottere
StaresWiodown. Door.
R I W 4

(312)775-5757

RICH
THEHANDYMAN

Canponlry
ElovIrlvol -PlumbIng

-PolnIlng.Inlorlor/Eolorlor .
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INSURED REASONABLE HUTESF!;T:s
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yoor belongings s
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217.782-46541
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CONCRETECONTRAC1ORS

.D4rnwenn.pO.im.Gnrn9.O
. S1AOWCIO . Room Addlisml7-

sprinuSp.dal.20%Off
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.
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c, \ \41
Dr
Free

(708)
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MIKWAY
Interior/Exterior

FuIly,lnsured

i I

Painting
Wall Re'' p
Estimates

9652146
-

.

air

ROOFING

NORW000 SIDING
-Se,nsIoe,Guttors PRESTA

.SoffltFeoaia CONSTRUCTION
Alarnlnom b VieIl sldlvO . steIn . Pombo. 0°w non,.

. Windows. Soon. napalm . Dflcow9, .5l485y.lke . Pallo. . Ens..::&R::nc (70-°93oI 13121831-1555
Usmnod&lmarod.F,e.Eeslnr.t.0

. .

ATTORNEYS

LOW COST
ROOFING

CompleteOssolity
Roofing Snrvrvo

Free Written Estlmotes
966-9222

Perneeal
Commercisi.

Ap nnm

I

.Holped
JaR

DEIS
We specialize
Residential

INSURANCE

Tracks.Ocods.WorkoncCoosp.

DIVORCE

.

.

. Home - Aoto - Lrfa
M A C Liability

Osases Oeoners
d

t 8 Id e Et Et

7O8)5i8°991

s

MEN S
RIGHTS

.Cautedp .Vicitstian .

.Proporty
writ, Joist Csntody le.

Losing. Attorney
17081 296-8475

.

MOVERS,
nr,

.
in local moves.

- Commercial
Off e

Collunlor.quote.

MC.0 I vsare d

1-708-766-8878
III.CC64735

g ,

. ,

\ -n'

RichmnHendym.n
PAINTING

I t
d

P rossore Trs.todProneroing

Re.slarod
965.8114

HOME REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

.1 ----- - 4
PURCHASE O)f.00

OR SALE ILogal Fo. 0n1yi

PRECISION
PAINTING

interior Exterior
Wollpaper Hanging/Removal

Ploster/Drywoll Repairs
. Wood Finishing

Free Est.
I TONY PAGANO

(708) 259-3878
lenored Refernenes

JOSEPH A. LA ZARATí'T AttorneyAtLaw
8111 Milwau ce.i .

k
I es, IL 6 4

dl (708) 470-0330 Concentrating In:
Fas (708) 966.9444 Living Trusts. Wills

I to ro..,. Eopwbmso And Real Estate

-

TRIPLE A TILE & BATH
One Cell Doc. lt All!

MarbIe . Co,asoia
Moesics - Vinyl

. Floor &WaIl Spnar.bnt
Call Bill Northrup

nt??CHIIOnSes

CARPET
CLEANING

TOUCH OF BEAUTY
CARPETCLEAN1NG

Fall cercHe HIPO tcleseiesspecia I
ini. Free nsiimaln,, tally insured, We
olor nnll Lees& Soism ErPOtn.

saS
N

11081827-8097

CARPET
S ES

.

POPAr1

GU1TERS &
DOWNSPOUTS

.

. hHW 1
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. s I

..
.
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.. I ..
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hT

GU11ERS REPAIRED
ORREPLACEDWITUNEW

-AliTypeo-
Gottrr Cloening

15% OffThi. Month
Call Goryl

(3121 262 7345
rororO

._U

. °' 46

VCR
MAI NTENANCE

DESIGN DECORATiÑG
QuALITY PAlSyING

PAPERHANGING
ryjiviuso . PLASTERING

g pat turvisarn beck

9679733
CoIl Veo

Foe Enlimeson .

EXPERT

(705!

'litipr d *1.1 bI Y d
potitlue chille end reten filetTi olee eau
n aroeto ahoctIco. Whe.nher yea vmd a
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naadnardwent.
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. w000
.t veoscourn

Notorooca.

MOVING?

668-4110
r riacoorT,uukl052

usuror
) KEN

Specializing in:
VCR HEAD CLEANING

REPAIRS
HOOKUPS IN HOMES

e REASONABLE RATES

CALL DAVE:
965-6725

leave

Pe NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD

: AMERICA'S LARGEST
: CARPET RETAILER
: SHOP ATHOME e H
: °
: I 15Q i
.d b'l b VO bO R-0 0 Va bEe RE?

c'nU.ucooslNtf V

Find Rho help thet
neod in our

.alacnifiod acetico.

Your orodit ic good with un.
We aeaept Vi,. end Master

Cprd! Call: 966-3900

. ---I
.

. .
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INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS .

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At:
8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois. Our Office Is Open - M o ndaythru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

f..............................................................;_u-I.......---.-.--.- .--.-- -----Evnv

COUPON 15% Off
Shoe Repair 8. Cleaners

Until May31

Comploto Line Of Shoe Repair Ss Rip Job Service
Cleaners & Eaport Alteration.. Tailoring
Drop Off Laundry Service. Key. Made

9434 Waukegan Rd.
Morton Grove. IL 60053
(708) 965-7892



USE THE BUGLE

Classifieds
9 66-3900

.,
'"

n

Your
In The Following

:
NILES BUGLE

o$'$ MORTON GROVE
SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD

. PARK RIDGEIOES

Ad Appears
Editions

BUGLE

BUGLE

PLAINES BUGLE
MAINE BUGLE. GOLF-MILL/EAST

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.

Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Musi Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Want-
ed, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugles Normal Circulation Area.

FULL TIME

J

FULL ¡PART TIME FULL/PART TIME FULL/PART TIME FULI.JPARÌ TIME

MANAGEMENT
TRAIN EES

$40.000 + Opportunity
Large National Corporation

Now Expanding In
Chicagoland Area Needs

Career Minded Individnal For
Management Trainee

Program
CALL:

(708) 676-0607

SALES
Entry Level

Rapid Expan.rnn Ha. Created
3 Ently Laval Sala. Pocition.
Dotnnoinadon Aa,d De.i,e.
Not Edexation And Eap.n-

Will v On Thin
Winning Teen,. Generoes
Draw While Training.

Mid S Figra-e Income.

Call Mrs. Dennis

J 4

ssssssss

We Are...
GROWING TOO FAST

CAN
GROW FAST TOO!

Entry Level Manager.
Shift Mnnagnrn

Foil-limo PeO-ilion
sG5o.s7.ao Pnr Hoor

Bnnefit. Awilabin
Brand New Storo, Under

Conntrontion In
Glonriew 2 Lonationn

WAITRESS
Wanted For

Full Or Part Time
Will Train If Necessary

(708) 692-2748
Or Apply In Person

Jonathañs
Restaurant

8501 Dempster - Niles

TELLERS
Full And Part-Time

Reogni.d For St.bility Md Sea-
m.ae.nNetjoaeI Bank Ha.

so.. Foil-lime and Pad-Tire. Op-
For Fn.ndly Prof..-

aionaln To Join Oar TOIl., Toan,.
Vwr Miniaron, Of i Ynar Teller Or
CenI, Handling I Balanoing Expon-
eno. cae Earn Vox A CompetitionoBt And Eaxellent
Growth Potential.
Pican, Call Alunan Albert At:

(708) 0328929
I

Or Apply In Pernon To:

MAINTENANCE!
GUARD

Mature Man To Work In
Retirement Home. Some
Knowledge Of Plumbing.
Electrical & HVAC. Will
Also Work As A Guard,
And In Rotating Shifts.

Send Resume To:

st. Andrew Home
Attention Bob Filec

7000 Newark

TELEMARKETING
Neod Eotr. $$$

NnEoporl.nx.N.ne,..ry
LnokIogFor telaht.S.OMntn.tod

IndinTdaIToSetSaInnAppoltoent
Ornen M-F. a-a-t pM.-a-topM.

a ttO,dnv9 A.M-12
1708) 21 5-9265

Enonatoo
Sknkio
Wonhognn
Chicogolend

PIZZA
Content Jenny
Amo Rocraiting

at

2 Loontion.
i Lonation
i Looxtion
lt More

HUT
Uodntronr
Manegore

To:
Flood

60025

.

DRIVERS, DRIVERS
New Store Opening
$7.00/Hour Plus Tips

Fast, Fun Work
PIZZA HUT
DELIVERY

(708) 870-8200

i N. Dunton. Arlington Hto.. IL
AMERICAN

NATIONAL BANK0
DATA ENTRY

Glonvina- Medical Office
Dation Inc. Billint. Inoorenco. Etc.
Part-Time - Modicol Exp. Holpfxl

Call Lorraina--
7299122 or

(7081 729-9143

NOTICE
NOW HIRING

Now Taking Applicatlooc
For Fcll And Pert.Tin,e

Ewploymnnt.OpportcnityloEa,n
- noo.s5oo Per Wonk To Stort

(70W 255-7798

(708) 657-1057
Or Sand Recomo

1019.21 Wackngan
Glenveiw. IL.

$$SSSSSS

TELEMARKETERS
Needed For

Full/Parr-Time
Excellent Pay Daily
(708) 679-7420

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Part-Time

W Are Seeking A Person With The Following
Skills To Work With Our Budget Manager: Strong
Computer Knowledge, Lotus 1-2-3 And Database
Programs.
--Good General Office Skills Including Typing And
Previous Accounting Experience. 20 to 30 Hours
Per Week With Flexible Scheduling Available Dur-
¡fl Normal Business Hours.
Pleas. Send Resume With Salary History In Confidence To:

SWEDISH COVENANT HOSPITAL
5145 N. California Ave.

Chicago, IL 60625
-

EwalOpcnanOrrCnit000, nl' -

Niles. IL 60714 LEGAL
SECRETARY

sa-0ii Part Ridge Low Offite
Seeking The Right Pennon

Good Phone And
ComputerSkilis

Word Perfect And
Dictaphone A Must!

(708) 692-71 55

CLERICAL ASSISTANT
Peteroon/Pclo,ki Area Bccineo.
Seokn Indnvidael To Provide Adoin.
ixtrative Sepport To Oc, Huocn
Rennorvo. & Receerel, DopO. Fell.
Tnnn Pon. Reqorn. Entronniv De-
pondabln Pca-vn Who I. Flea-bIn &
Highly Orgeniend. PC/Wend Procreo-
¡na Enp. Neo. Loto. o Donktop Pob.
Calloe Enp Heiptol. Moat Hewn Exc

dtoo.,

SCHOOL
DRIVERS

Morning & Afternoon
Hours Available

No Experience

We'll train
Monday thru
5 hours or
day. driving in
Glenview. Glencoe.
mette and Skokie

e We offer a
wage. Applicants
be 21 or older
good drying
ply in person
Emerson in Evanston
8253 Lincoln Ave..
kie. eoe rn/f/d/v

. Winkels
Transportation
Maierhofer,

BUS

Necessary!

youl Work
Friday. 2 to
more each

Evanston.

Corrnnnnicotion Skill.. Breie Moth *
sonna Tya-ng Needed. mEce Eop A
PIon. JOh SnodIno. Ability To Mein.
t.inConfidontnaleecordnoPonitine.
UpbretAflitede.

Send Resumo To:
ALC. 5724 N. Palanki

Chicago. IL 60646
AnN: Poggi0

ADD ON INCOME -

Phoneork
From Home

-

Permanent
Part-Time Position

Must Be Dependable
Please Call:

(708) 5 1 5-5848

Wil-
areas.

competitive
need to
with a

record. Ap-
at 1528

or
in Sko-

HIGH SCHOOL TYPIST
Work 5- 1 0 Hours Per Week

At Bugle Newspapers
Must Be Good Student

Call Mark
(708) 9663900

-
FULL/PART TIME

WAITSTAFF
Wanted - Experienced

Full or Part Time
(708) 8242778

HELP HELP HELP!!!
WeAeoEopandina&Nnodyoor
Sereiwo. No Exp. Reqsirnd. Co.
ProvideeTruiniog. Bunolitninol.

Aleo Needed - Bi.Lieqonl lEnglinh/
lPeroinnLg)-$350/$SOoPotWk

(312) 481-2886

PART-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

Tues.,Wed., Sa. And Sun
$7/PerHour

Must Have Nice
Appearance

Your credit is
good with us!

We accept Visa
& Masterard.

Inc.
SALES

POSITION
Now Hiring

Taking Applications
For Full Or Part-Time

Employment
Opportunity To Earn

$300-$500
Per Week To Start

Call: (708) 676-0607

DELIVER
NEWSPAPERS
3-5 Hours Per Week

Must Have Car!
- Call:

(708) 9663900

The 5ogln Nownpap 0,0er e happy And Pleasant Personality
t oann000 ne the introdoction nl Apply In Person:
ocr Wnokend Job Guido, which
will ho offccod to nor adcertiaorc Georgette Klinger
an of Jeeon,y 7. 1993. Tho dnnd. Water Tower Place
line for thin pohlicatioo will be 3rd LevelThorndey at 4 pm. Pleow cell 170W
9w-3900 fer further iotormotion.

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS -

You Can Place Youc Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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- Classifieds
- 966-3900

onsrtnnscs

ffrjG

' YourAdAppears
-IIp In The Following

ocrn,c

: VE

SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD
roexn:nor [I

oncncn nono n PARK RIDGE/DES

Editions

BUGLE
BUGLE

PLAINES BUGLE
MAINE BUGLEa GOLF-MILL/EAST

You Can Place Your Ciassified Ads by Calling 966-3900
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5

Deadline
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Pald In Advance: Búsiness
ed, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugles

INFORMATION

P.M.
for
Opportunity,
Normal

ON CLASSIFIED
or Come To Our Office

Placing Ads is Tuesday
For Sale, Miscellaneus,

Circulation Area.

ADS
in Person-At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, NOes, Illinois.

at 2 P.M.
Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Want-

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALEE GET " R AD Q CVV I_I_ I 1rJ ,JI iI_

ACCURATELY ON OUR
- FAX MACHINE -

FAX
FOR ADVERTISING COPY

BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
8746 N. SHERMER RD.,NILES,IL

(708) 966-0 1 98
( OUR FAX NUMBER)

I ¶' 1 ttIe ..*ttiopot rw
.

::.:ii::..i.:::.A.UTO DEALER
, DIRECTORYBlowwftd

Mont Sell tWa . 17581 n55.%47

-j 1ER 52l-fffOf

:

oo 729-atoo

.
a -

n . a -

JENNINGS C(IEVPOLETNOLKSWAGEN
241 Waokngnn Rd.

GlononwOfW7:4wo

Plymouth
WdLTONCI4RYSLERPLYMOUTH

Sknkin 17091 873-7600

0000E CiTY 0F DES Pt.AINES

0e. Wannen (7081 29f-5200

. s

Wilrentte (7581 251-5300

ARLINGTON LEXUS IN PALATINE
1205 E. Dondon Rd.

Palatine lotI 991-0444

PERSONALS

M

os.

Soy
dAy

clw,prnnyfor::.St;Jud:help

th S odHeertnfjosos
lonfid,lovod rntdh'°°

St. Judo worker nf mira-

this preyor 9 timen oach
for 9 days, by the eighth
your prayer will be an-

. . .

Publiwtionmxstbeprnnflseci

-

.

day

USETHE BUGLE
.

DClassifieds SITUATIONS

Suuaru
STEVEN SIMS

17001 0ES-5700 - 1 (3121 SUBARUS

- .Experienced Polish
Woman Will Clean

Your House Or Office
Call:

(312) 283-2872

.D A I ESTATEu i

iL.]Í
c

'ao; . '°
:vh.ÌI_or_ rot k,cnI,sIy.c..r.rr.de.flterefwe..I raa.t Sani. I,,Io5tot

AI p.,.on..,. hotht Ietorn.dth.t.II dcwal,w.d,.rt.ndfl.r.i vor.,, SI.bkx, .r .5cM
.rcoow coi.. -

AUTO
DEALERS!
Call Classified

to place your ad

rOH
INFORMATION

(708)
966-3900SNOWBLOWER

SNOWBLOWER
8H.P.SelftropolledWithChninn -

. TANNING
APTS FOR RENT

. -

HOUSE FOR RENT
Equal Housing
Opportunities

Fndorui nw und the lIlino:n Con.
ntitotioe p,ohibit diocriminiutioa
besad o nraoo . oolnr. religion,

t_ I nriain nao huedinap nr
funniliul ntntaentIn en. rontel

N w papo9 d t k w gly
asoept adert.ning which 'a 'o
violation oftho 1cm.

-

Cali One Of Our
Sharp Adtakers

between 9 am. and 4 p.m.
every day

and get
your message right

lfl the best spot In town
The Bugie s Ciassifledsi

More potential buyers
.

are going to see your ad-
than anywhere else
and the cost is owl

Check our special rates
CJi right away
jid get ready for

some instant response!-
(708) 966-3900

WOLFF TANNING BEDS
.- . une.. unite

15-0m s199.w
Lamp. L ti Aoc rl

MonthIyPaymentO

i (800) 462 91 97

NILEs-otean vitwouncr
i en. . $aot/Mn. Cr4 Floni. Padina nel.
Cabin nadO lobi oo*.00te Aft., 0 '-vi

NILES
Immucoleta - 2 Badroon.

i Both . Piniehad Benaroant
Garce. And Lawn
Service Innodod

WaflnToPerinAndSohnel

Call 1708) 251 9257

-

N .t0 St Loo
ga

vw mAcrn Coo,tyucd
LaondrY/stoi000 . A/C 0025 Month

Melito 4peffmaetx
(708) 658-8463

USED CARS SUBLET
- CORRECTIONS

Each ad I. oarnfolly proof rend.
hut oc rd
mndlatnly. Errera will ha meSI.
C.d by ropablieutiot Sorry.
hot If an erroroontino::.ftn,

: : otified baforó
nant ln.nr*ien, thn r.peonebil-

thnIl.billty forth:.rrorno-
cand tie. coot of the peona w-

PI dbyth nr r

- AC,RawDnfroot.r

R
Sportu Ca,. . tl.200.00

Cell Doce At 17081 960.0725

MORTON GROVE
t

13121 545-2037 . Call Aftnr 5 PM

biI
thIcla Keel Pool

And COceo . Call: 17081 330-8292

WANTED TO BUY
VACATION

RENTAL
-

.

Buy or Selling...
Bugle Classified

IS the place for you
Call 966-03900

r

L

/ - -WANTED*
- WURLITZERS

1Q JUKEBOXES

SL1THINE.
17081 985-2742

i
J

HILTON HEAD
DISCOUNT RENTALS

WhyNtGtAwyTBbf I

TtlfrFR IB
iaooi 445-8664

I

LsCFI dth help

clanalffed005liw
- --.

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office.is Open - Monday thru Friday. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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MARCH 4
YOUNG SINGLE PARENTS

Young Single Parents (21-45)
will hold a social with dancing
at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday,
March 4, at the Golden Flame
Restaurant, 6417 W. Higgins,
Chicago. Newcomers nie wel-
come to attend. For more infos-
mallos call Cindy at (312) 286-
1724.

MARCH 5/6/7
sr. PETER'S SINGLES

All singles over 40 invited to
these dances. . St. Peters Sin-
gles Dance, Friday, March 5, 9
p.m.atGoldenFlanse,6417 86g-
gins. Saturday, March 6, 9 p.m.,
Aqua Bella, 3630 N. Harlem.
Sunday, March 7, 6 p.m., Hecks
Hall, 5131 Milwaukee. Each
dance $5. Live bands, free park-
ing. For information call (312)
334.2589

MARCH 6
CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB

A Games Night for single
young adults, ages 21 lo 38, will
be sponsored by the Catholic
Alumni Club from 7:30 p.m. un-
sil midnight, Saturday, March 6,
at the Holiday Ins, 7800 S. King-
cry Hwy. (Route 83), in Willow-
brook. The localion is one black
north of the Stevenson Espy. (1-
55). Participants are encouraged
to bring their favorite board
games. Non-member admission
is $5. Dress is casual. For more
iuformalioa and a frac C.A.C.
newslctler,call (312) 726-0735.

NORTHWEST SINGLES
ASSOCIATION

All singlen are invited to Ike
Combined Club Singes Dance
at S p.m on Saturday. March 6.
at the Holiday lun Rolling
Meadows, 3405 Algonquin
Road, Rolling Meadows. There
will also be a "Clinton Look-A-
Like Contest'. Prizes will he
giove. Music will he provided
by Music in Motion. The evens
is co-sponsored by he Norsk-
west Singles Associalion,
Young Suburban Singes and
Singles & Campnay. Admis-
sian will be $5. For more infor-
malion call (708) 209-2066.

MARCH 7
ORIGINAL SUNDAY
SINGLES
The Original Sunday Singles

dance and party, for all singlen
. from age 25+, will be held on

Sunday night, March 7, from
7:30 p.m. - midnighl. The eve-
niug features Di music, dane-
ing. door prizes and munchies.
Dance lessons stall at 7:45 p.m.
Admission in $3. At Manies
Lounge, QaalityfClarion Hotel,
6810 N. Mannheim Rd., Rose-
monI. For fmlher information,
call (3 12) 921-6321.

MARCH 11/12/13
YOUNG SINGLE PARENTS

Young Singlo Parents (21-
45) will hold a social with
daucing at 8:30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, March 11, at the Golden
Flame Restaurant, 6417 W.
Higgins. Chicago. All aro inviI-
ed to aLteud. A family swim-
ming party is planned for Fr1-
day, March 12. An adult party
is planned for Saturday, March

3. Newcomers are welcome to
attend. For more information
call Ciodyal (312)286-1724.

MARCH 12
AWARE SINGLES and
CHICAGOLAND SINGLES

The Chicagotand Singles
Associalion and the Alome Sia.
gins Group will sponsor a joint
singles dance at 8 p.m. ou Fn-
day, March 12, in the Pent.
house Eallrurm of the Stouffer
Oak Brook Hotel, 2100 Spring
Road, Gab ErotIk. Music will
be provided by Music Makers.
All singles are invited. Admis-
sion is $5. Por more informa-
lion. call Aware at (708) 632-
9600 or Chicagoland Singles at
(3 12) 545-1515.

SPARES SUNDAY
EVENING CLUB

Spares Sunday Evening Club
will host a caed night of party
bridge, pinochle and poker Fn-
day, March 12 at Ike Prairie
Lakes Community Center, 515
E. Thacken, Des Plaines. No
panneN are required. Time -
7:30 p.m. Members $2.50 -
guests $3.50. Contact (312)
878-7023.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
The

York Royal
ileatment.
Equipment nervice and
installation lit for a king.
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SERVICE. ALL MAKES REPAIRS

MARCH12
CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB

All single young adults, ages
21 to 31, urn welcome at a pse-
St. Pauick's Day Dance spots-
naced by Ike Catholic AlumSi
Club from at 9 p.m., Friday,
March 12, atIkeEmbassy Sites
Hotel, 707 E. Butterfield Rd.
(one block cast of Highland
Ave.), in Lombard. Non-
member admission in $8; how-
ever, there wil be a SI discount
forweaninggreen. Music will he
provided by a professional DI.
The dress cede requires coat and
lie for men. For more infamar-
lion and a free C.A.C. newslet-
ser, call (312) 726-0735.

MARCH 14
SPARES SUNDAY
EVENING CLUB

Spares Sunday Evening
Club, for widowed, divorced
aod singic adults over 50, will
hold sheir regular meeling a the
American Legion HatI, 6540
Dempster SL, Morton Grove,
Sunday, March 14 at 7:15 p.m.
Gaseoso Ike music of Big Al's
Trio from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30
psa. Memhers $5 - gueusa $6.
For information call (708) 965-
5730.

Combined Club
Singles Dance

All singles ate invited to the
Combined Club Singlen Dance at
8 p.m. on Salorday, March 13, at
ilse Marniotl O'Hare Hotel, 8535
W. Higgins Road, Chicago. Mu-
sic will he provided by Munie in
Motion.

The evens is co-sponsored by
the Norshwesl Singlen Associa-
lion Young Suburban Singles,
and Singles & Company. Admis-
siouwillhe$5.

For more iuformation call
(708) 209-2066.

All singlen are invited to the
Combined Club Singlen Dance ut
8:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 20,
ut Ike Marriott Oak Brook HoseS,
1405 W. 22nd Street, Oats Brook.
Music will he provided by Music
in Motion. The event in co-
sponsored by Ike Northwest Sin-
gles Association, Young Suban-
ban Singlen, and Singlen & Corn-
puny. Admission will he $5. Fon
suore information call (708) 209-
2066.

All of the sponsoring groups
arceau-profit organizations.

Offer support
to widowed
A widow/widower Support

(Snoop will conduct u six-Season
series sponsored by Weiss Me-
marial Hospital beginning Thuns-
day, March 18, ut 3 p.m. at 4646
N. Marine Dr., Chicugo.

This program brings together
people with common concerns --
the loss ofu spouse, and Ike dills-
cuIdes in coping with life after-
wards. Weiss Hospilal provides
this helpful series lo provide he-
reavement support in working
through Ike grieving process,
dealing with daily concerns, und
gelliag backinto life.

The professional Weiss Hospi-
Ial staff leaders offen u comforta-
bio, informative setting in which
so share information, enpeniene-
es, und support, and so make so-
cml contada. The group is hosted
by Dana Nelson, LSW, Medical
Social Worker, and Gernld
Schuster, Weiss Hospital Chap-
lain.

The frelon Ikeprognarn in$55.
Toreginlen, call (312)878-8706,
ExL'l850orExs.2639. . . .

Heritage. Çlub
The Herilage Club of Polish

Americans will hold its next
meeting on Sunday, March 7 a
Ilse Copernicus Cultural Center
5216 W. Lawrence Avenue at 2
p.m. Barbara Denclda wil
present her special musical show
endUed HuLs." Tickets for Ike
club's April 18 "Swieconka" will
ulsoheabailableatthin meeting.

The public in invited to attend
lisis meeting. There will be a $1
charge fon non-members. Re-
fneshmentn willhe nerved.

For more information, call
(312)693-4582.

Y offers CPR
classes

The Loaning Tower YMCA
will offer the heurt Association
CPR cosse that will leach emer-
gency procedures to mainlain life
until medical attention arrives.
The course includes Ike basic
heart saver, one-person CPR,
adult, child and infanl CPR, ob-
structed airway procedures and
twomun CPR.

The class will he offered on
Wednesday nights for 2 weeks
from 6 so 10 p.m. The course is
scheduled on March 10 and 17
undApnl 54usd 21.

For more informaflis coulact
Nenne Eldnidge at (708) 647-
8222.

The Nutusml Family Planning
Ministry of Ike Archdiocese of
Chicago and SL Francis Hospital
of Evanston will co-sponsor a
"Mother-Daughter Prognarn" for
13 to 16 year-old girls, (heir
moIkenn or female guardians
from 2 so 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
Munch 7, in the Hurry Hay Wolf,
Jr. Auditorien utSL Francis Hou-
pital,-355RidgeAve.,Evanston,

Thin program "explores God's
special gift ofliuman fertility and
Ike beauty and wonder of grow-
ing up und becoming u woman".

Museum plans
Sunday tea

On Sunday, March 14. the Des
Plaines Historical Museum will
host a Sunday Afternoon Tea
with an Irish theme. Featursng
Irish soda bread, finger saud-
wiches, pustrienand tea, She event
will have two neutings: ut S p.m.
undat3 p.m.

The fee is $9 for Historical So-
cito), members und $10 for non-
members. Seating in limited;
tickets can be purchased ut the
Munenm, 789 Pearson St., Des
Plaines from 9 um. to 4 p.m.
weekdays on I - 4 p.m. on Sun-
day. Requento muy nino he
mailed so Ike Museum. Make
checks payubleto tise Des Plaines
Historical Society.

Fon more information, call
391-5399.

JFCS to hold family
life education
program

TheNilesTownship District of
Jewish Family und Community
Service (un afftliate of Ike Jewish
Federulion Of Metropolitan Chi-
cago) will hold an 8-week group
"Parenting Adoleucenln Without
Losing your 'Cool" on Thom-
days, Manch 11- April 29, 7:30 to
9:00 p.m., JFCS, 5050 Church
Street, Skokie,

Led by Sheri Fox, L.C.S.W.,
JFCS Family Life Educator, Ike
sessions uro designed to help pan-
culs help their adolescent chiS-
then Ikeough Ikiu "push and pull"
stage while still retaining skein
Own sanity astil sense of worth

Fon more information and reg-
islnation, telephone Ms. Fox at

C.:. . .,.
. LSf.'Jy:_ utC,Vu

CivilWar Round
Tableto meet

nest meeting ofthe North-
: em lImais Civil War Round Ta-
I hie will be held on Friday, March

5attheAelington Heighto Memo-
rial Library. 500 N. Dunlon Ave.
The meeting will hegin at 7:30
p.m. in Ike East Hendrickson
Room.

Meetings of Ike Northern lili-
nois Civil War Round Table are
held September thea June on Ike
first Friday of euch month us Ike
Arlington Heighls Memorial Li-
brary. Memhern also hold an in-
formal discussion gronp ut 10
am. on the Ikird Sularday of euch
month ut Ike Palatine Public Li-
brary, SOON. BunIon SL Anyone
interested in further information
should contact Bob Ziegler at
(708) 358-6355 or Liz Feltmonn
ut (708) 824-4510.

Farragut seeks
graduates

Farrugut High School classes
of 1943 will hold a 50Ik Reunion
Octoher 9 al Ike Holiday Inn of
Glen Ellyn.

Contact Dolores (Rudmun)
Siobodu, (708) 599-3431 or Betty
(Fiala) Lholals, (708) 543-4003
fon information.

Mother-daughter program
set at St. Francis

Topics include: the change (n a
young woman's body an it gre-
panes fon motherhood; Ike onset
of ovulation and subsequent men-
nlnual periods; Use functions of
Ike female reproductive system;
Ike sacredness of human life; Ike
vinlueofcbassity; and aconfiden-
tinI quentiosVunswersegmens,

The cost is $15 pen family.
Reservalions une required and can
he made by calling Ike Natural
Family Planning Ministry of Ike
Archdiocese of Chicago ut (352)
751-8351.

Children prepare
for Purim

Thechildren in II- - ely child-
hood deparinseut of Nues Town-
ship Jewish Congregation have
been buuilyprepuning for Ike bol-
idayofPurim.

This is u happy holiday for
Jewish children for not only do
they dress up-in a variety of con-
temes, they also can make loto of
noisein Ike Synagogue.

On Saturday evening, Munch
6, the children und new families
will go to Ike Synagogue to hear
Ike reading ofthe Megillak (story
of Queen EsIker) und every Eme
Ike name of Human is read,
everyone makes noise wiIk a
whiny-swirly toy called agregger
- their way of celebcating that
wickedi-Suman innolongen here.

Afterwards, everyone will eat
hamenlanhen, a special Pssrsm
cake, a triangle in the shape of
Hamann baL

For further information, call
(708)675-4152.

LaLeche
members set
meeting

LaLeche League of Skokie-
Morton Grove han been helping
mothenu in Ike local area since
1957. The group macto regularly
to discuss breantfeeding informa-
iba and to receive encourage-
mentfrom other mothers.

The next meeting is on Munch
51 utTempleiudea Mizpah, 8610
Niles Center Road, Skokie. The
meeting time is9:45 to I 5:45 um.

The dincussion topic is "Needs
as Baby Grows."

Pon more information or to re-
ceive personalized help, call

.(312)763i4i6. .,li
hí,:íI:,t,l! lo çu:.,G ,lu'i an

Trò11 sales benefit
The Harbour

Mary T. Eiching, (left) Executive Director, The Harbour,
Inc., a cenler (or abused girls under the age of 17, receives a
check for$660 from Patricia Grimes, Vine President of First Na-
lional Bank of Des Plaides. Tellers ai First National Bank sold

. fourdifferent troll banks during the pastseveralmontha and se-
lected TheHathourto receiveproceeds from the antes.

Tatkowski hits $2 million
mark in real estate sales

Ceulury 21 Coachlight Realty
announced shot Joseph S. Tat-
kowuki has exceeded $2,000,000
in real estate sales volume. Fon
the pant several years. Talkowski
has consistently participated in
salsa in excess of Ihr coveted $2
million dollar murk.

Tatkowski has been with Cen-
tory 21 Coaehlight Realty in
Niles for 57 years and han been
one of Ike top salespeople for
Centssry2l every year.

Talkowski attributes his suc-
cess to customer service.

Pat Dulessundro, broker/owner
of Century 21 said Ikat "people
who bay or sell real estate with
Mr. Talkowski receive some of
Ike best service in the entire Chi-
cago and suburban market place.
Morepeopleshouldheconcemed
wiIk quality servieewhen they in-
terview prospective agents that
they want to do business
witls...they'd be surprised ut what
they would find!"

Tatkowski bas been u long-
time resident of Niles, with his
wife Cecelia and their three
daughers, Margie, Jeannette and
Amy. Cecelia, u local Niles basi-

Bank hos
financin

First National Bank of Des
Plaines will host a seminar on
'Beating Ike Obstacles of Paying
fon College Tuition" heginning at
10 am. on Saturday, March 53 ut
First National Bank of Des
Plaines, located at 705 Lee SL,
Dea Plaines. The seminar is ex-
pecledloendal 11:30a.m.

Speakers will include: Sharon
Johnson of the Illinois Sladent
Assistance Commission: Shirley
Abeng a careen/college counselor
of Maine West E{itfsiSóuuia/i hsih1
Chris Pele, Director of Financial

,Jnseph Tatkowski

ness woman who owns and open-
ates Magic Touch Beauty Salon
on Milwaukee Ave., and Joe re-
cently became the proud grand-
parenl of a baby girl. Joseph in
fluent in severullauguuges and
odds manager, Vail Demos, "Joe
is a IrIse professional; honest and
sincere, he is a credit lo not only
Century 21 Couchlight Really,
bat to the entire real estate indus-
ley as well.

ts college
g seminar

Aid ut Oakton Community Col-
lege. Following the presentation,
the speakers witt be available to
answenany questions.

The sernioanisopes to Ike pub-
lic as part of the honk's commit-
ment to provide the comruonily
with information on opportuni-
ties lo attain higher educulion.
Seating is limited, however. tu-
terosted persons see asked to
make a reservationin advance by
calling Tod Magsoafschi, AssisI-
antVicePresidenibjYMä/ch'l0 aG
(708)390.5647.

Mies man- '

honored with
award

Timothy Sparkowuki was re-
cently honored as a 1992 Kemien
SaInar award recipient by the
Kemper Notional Insurance
Companies. The program recog-
nizes Kemper National employ-
ses' enceptional efforts in provid-
ing quality service to Ike
campany's producers and policy-
holders, selecting above-average
risks, building a growing volume
of profitable business and keep-
ing casIs underconlrol.

Sparkowski, ofNiles, is a sen-
ion tau ueeouulantut KemperNa-
dormS's Long Grove headquar-
tors. He has been with Eemper
National since 5991.

Jones named
president of
Edens Bank

John M. Jones,Jr. han been
named president of Edens Bank,
il was announced today by Peter
Panneau, Chairman of Ike Board
and Chief Executive Officer.

Jones hou been with Edens
Bank since 1982, and previously
wan Ike bank's Esecutive Vice
Fnesidenk As peesidenl, he will
oversee all banking operations ut
Edens Bank.

Janes is involved in numerous
civic groups and currenlly is u
memher of Wilmetle's Busitiess
Development Committee and
Rotary International.

Edens Bank has three offices
in Ike Chicago's northern
suburbs, iucloding 3245 W.
Lake Avenue and 955 Ridge
Road in Wilmette, and 9422
Skokio Blvd. in Skokie. The
phone number for all offices is
(708) 256-S10.

March set asCFS
Awareness Month

ChmnicFatigue Syndrome So-
ciety of Illinois, Inc. will hold ils
í"CFS Awareuess Month, March,
1993' meeting on Sunday, March
14. The keynote speaker will he
the Honorable John E. Porten of
the United States House of Rep'
resentatives. Congressman Porten
will provide au update of the
progress being made On Capitol
Hill will respect to chrosic fa-
tigne syodrome.

The macding will he held at 2
p.m. in McDonnell Hall, at Oar
Lady of Perpetual Help Church,
ll2SChnrch St.,Olenview.

The month of March 5993 has
been proclaimed as 'CFS Aware-
ness Month" by Governor Jim
Edgar. A signed proclamation
will he issued by the State of lIli-
nois as poet of an effort to in-
crease public awareness df this
medical disorder.

Chronic fatigise syndrome is a
highly debilitating illness, he-
lieved to he of vinal origin. CFS
has heen described as a "flue that
just won't go away," with symp-
toms such as overwhelming, pen-
sislent fatigue, muscle aches,
jointpains, malaise, low grade fe-
vers, swollen lymph nodes, night
sweats and sleep disorders. Al-
Ihough utIle is known about this
disease, a body of evidence sug'
gestive of immunological abnor-
malities io CFS patienta is slowly
emerging.

Congressman Porter has toluca
the leadership role is Congress on
issues pertaining lo CFS since
5984, with the assistance of an
extraordinarily knowledgeable
staff.

The meeting ou March 54 sedI
beopento Ikepublic andis free of
chango. For farther information,
cull the Sociely oc (312) 280-
6987.

fljBÚGLF,THURSbÂY,MAIIEiÑI,1rn : PÄGluÙ

: : -RegisterThíSJB'
preschool, kindergarten

SL John Breheuf Ma-School
and Kindergarten registration fon
Ike 1993-94 school year will take
place on Sunday, March 54, from
lo am. to 52 p.m. in the school
lobby located at 8301 N. Harlem
Ave., in Nues, (708) 966-3266.

Opportunities will be available
fon parenls to view the class-
rooms, meet the principal and
teachers, and learn about Ike cur-
riculam.

Parenta should bring a birth
certificaSe andabaptisrual certifi-
cale (if Catholic).

Available are a choice of full'

day or half-day kindergarten pm-
grams, a three hail-day a week
program (T, Th, F) far four-year
aIds, a two half-day a week pro-
gram (M, W) fon three-year oIls.
Panenls may choose morning or
afternooti sessions.

The pre-school regislnatiOu/
materials fee is $50 due at regis-
Iration. There is a new family
registration fee of$25 fon kinder-
garlen familiesnewto the schooL

Parenta may call the school uf-
1er March 8 fon tuition informa-
tian.

Nelson School
hosts International Day

Nelson School in Nues will More than 40 second languages
hold an tuternutional Day for par- are spoken in Nelson School's
enta and children of the school DislnicL
from 2 to 4:30 p.m., Sunday, Apresensasion ofethaic songs
Manch 14. and dances will be part of Ike feu-

A costume parade will featare Unities, us well as taste sansptiag
children modelling the native of various ethnic fmger foods
dress of several of the countries prepared bythe patenta and chiS-
representad at Nelson School. then.

Culver plans
international night

Culver Middle School Sladeat
Council aad Niles Elementary
School PTA are having Inscrea-
tional Night ou Friday March 52,
from 6 p.m. antil 9:30 p.m. The
evening will be filled with eaten-
tainment of all kinds iaclading
Japanese drummers, Greek and
Ukranian dancers, u folk singer
andSpanish gaitarplayer.

Daring the evening 12 or more
connOtes will he represented.
There will he many different
foods lo taste and to parchase.
Ethnic displays will include mu-
ojo, Contamos, flags, books and
food. Some of the countries thaI
will he on display will he Fronce,
Italy, Poland, Korea, Spain. As-
sp-an, USA, Ukrann, Greece, Ja-
pan, and Colombia.

Thereare 22 different langaag-
es spoken by children of District
#71. Mach of Ike entertainment
will he preseuled by children of
thedisaict.

A book fair featuring bay one,
gel one free will he held daring
Ikeevening.

All proceeds will he donated to
sponsorun international child, oc-
cordingto Ike studeatcoancil.

The community is iavited to
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come and see all the hard work
that the sladent coxacil und PTA
has pat into making this an eve-
ning to remember.

Named National,
Merit Finalists
Twelve studenta from Nues

Township High School District
259 west named among 14,000
Finalista in Ike 1993 National
Merit Scholarship Competition.
They are now eligible lo receive.
one of the 6,5(5) Merit Scholar-
ships available through the pro
gram.

The sludenta altained Semifi
staust ulalas in Oclohenby scoring
in the sup one-halfofone percen
of more than one million students
who participated in the PSAT
NMSQT ruant during their soph
omore year.

Niles North Finalista are Fas
Bailin, Elinon Baron, David Co
hnn,Joseph Faker, Ifuag Lu, KaS
peuh PoteI, Jayesh Bathed, Mi
churl Savitz and Aeon Troppe.
Niles West Finalista are Alfred
Jusser, Dean Marks and Jennifer
Rhee.
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Village Profile t...
Continued rrom Page 3

with governmenl regulations Ill 1982, a proposal was made law to
prohibit the owning ofhand guns in the village. Morton Grove be-
came the first municipality in tise U.S. to enact a gun control ordi-
nance. Itremains on Ilse books as an example for all commanities to
consider.

- How did the village achieve its reputation as a good place to live
and raise a family? Certainly not from its past history. Old timers
still remember the infamous road houses and dance halls in the 20s
and 305. Morton Groves only claim to fame at the time, was the
truck farms and the green houses.

The early settlers came in 1831. They were English names like:
White, Beckwith, Curtis and Dawes. Sylvester Bcckwith settled at
whatis now, thccomerofBeckwitb and Lehigh Road.Thearea was
a hunting paradise, with the forest abundant in hucklebenies and
acorns. The first farmers, Germnn/Prnssians, arrived in 1840. The
area was primitivewith no roads or contact with the outside world.
The farmers were selfsnfficient, putting np their crops, and staugh-
lering their animals.

The families of German ancestry followed: The Hunehers,
HanpIs, Lochners, and the Gabels. Some of the decendents still re-
side in the village. Carl Hnscher, Fred's grandfather, came in 1540.
The Lochners and the Gabets bought 160 acres east of Waukegan
Road and north ofDempster, for $730/acre. By now, the early log
cabins were being replaced by sawed wood structures. John Miller
erected a saw mill on the banks ofthe river, south ofDempster. The
mill was the fnstbnsiness inthearea. In 1858, an enterprssing Hen-
r?, Harms, built a toll mad running from Ashland Avenue and Lin-
coIn in Chicago, sortIs to Millers Mill Road, now Lincoln Avenan
in theVillage. Harnsscollected 15 cents forthe teipioChicago.

When the railroad began to lay track from Chicago to Milwan-
km, in 1872 the village was named for the railroad ftnuncier, Levy
Parsons Morton. He later became vice president of the U.S. under
President Harrison. With the railroad, came prosperity. By 1880,
the viltageboasted in having the largest green house in theU.S. and
Poehlman's winning prizes foe outstanding roses and flowers. The
popnlatiOn growth, however, was slow remaining at 2000 up to
WorldWarTwo.

I came to the village in 1957, for the samereason mostdrd: an af-
fordable home, and a promise of good schools and services. The
population by dieu had risen to 8000. Ou the west unie, developers
were building houses priced Lo sell. It was still the time of theOl.
bill. Qualifiedveterans could buy anew home for little, or no mon-
ey down. Mortgages were available at 4 1/2 percent mErest. By
1970, the vacant land was gone. Today, any new construction re-
quires a knock down of an existing structure. The major construe-
iron work in the villlage is remodeling and adding to the ongixal

Today, the village has the appearnnce.of an established suburb.
The recent up grading ofroad and sewer systems confirms the Vit-
luges dedication to excellence in services. Morton Grove sets an
exanipleforcompliancewith FerleraI, State and County regulations
for Ike handling of garbage, recyclable waste, environmental, and
waterreclamation.

Thepopolation base in theVillageis a diversified mis, with a re-
cent influx of Asians. When questioned why they chose Morton
Grove, they answer, 'We like the small town appearance and the
good services. More importantly, the good schools, and safety for
our families. Good transpottalion and the fact that homes are nf-
fordable wasalso mentioned.

A recent trend is for seniors to stay in the village rather Iban to
move On. New condos on Lincoln Avenue offer seniors the option
to slay withoultheburdenofkeeping np a house.

The Village offers year round recreational activities for young
and old, and a hostoforgattizations tojoin. Volanteergroups serve
both the civic and charitable needs of the village. The Senior Cen-
ter, located in the Village Hall, is a daily refuge for sociable pnme
timers.

The Park District operates the Community Center on Dempster,
plus 6 parks and two pools. The House/Museum, in Narrer Park, is
operated jointly with the Historical Sociely. The Library's Baxter
-Hall onLmcoln Avenue, is the focal pointfor social and education-
alprograms of interest to all.

With noten in hand, t thanked Fred and Frank for their help. Ifs
not too early, t said to start publicity for the Celebration. Theres a
booktoprint,avideo to shoot,andacelebration to plan.

l995just isn't thatfnr away.

- Options for People
Options for l'rople, Inc. will

hold its 7th Annual Dinner
Dance on Friday, March 12, in
the International Ballroom of Lise
Fairnsont Hotel, 200 North
Columbus Drive.

The Dinner Dance will in-
elude a silent auction offering
complete novel packages; sports
tickets, equipment and memora-
bilite theatre packages; hotel ac-
commodaüons dining packages;
gift certificates and much more.
The winner of the Dinner Dance
Raffle will eccelse roundtrip
airline tickets for two to London
(courtesy of.ArtitititidfliKtrllilils)i'

hotel accommodations and tick-
cts lo exciting plays and musi-
cals

Guests will dance to the
sounds of the Sta l-licsch
Orchestra.

For seventeen years, Options
for People has had one
objective: assist Chicago's long-
tenIs, hard core unemployed in
breaking the cycle of welfare
dependency.

For more information regard-
ing the Dinner Dance or Options
for People, call Dan Williams at
Lou Brees di Associaten, (312)
670-0470, .:.'. ..

MG resident- n.n Continued from Page3 -

A following motion by atuor-
ney Michael LaValle, speaking
for the candidates, uskud the
court to dismiss Hagen's petition
on the grounds the Board was
limited to considering the name
Act-On on the nominating peLi-
Lions. The Board apparently
agreed, voting 2-t to uphold La-
Velle's motion to dismiss.

Commenting on Ike action,
Henry E. Szachowicz who heads
the slam of the Morton Grove
First party challenging Act-On,
unid the one dissenting attorney,
Judith Kolman, wanted -to hear
Hagen's evidence, but "he never
gothisday in court"

Exemption
Continued from Page-9

received the Senior Homestead
Renewal form from the Conk
County Assessors office in Sann-
art' or February of 1993 should
cent.act our office or the Conk
County Assessors office as sann
aspossible. )

Senior Homestead Euemp-
tiens muy reduce the Equalized
Assessed Vatnalion ofa dwelling
by $2,500. This may result in as
much as un additional $250 5ev-
ings. The total savings for seniors
may ansoont to as much as $750.

Please check your records and
contOcl the Niles Township As-
sessors Office or the Cook
County Assessors Office if you
cecil help.

Caidwell
condos

Continued from Page .3

Code Eeforcemest Director,
Joe Salerno-asked if cars might
notcross le frontofeach other un- -

der such an urrungenlent, but
Grenier said it did eut happen n
his uxporleoce at his Chicago res- -

lourant which has u similar lay-
ont. He sald there are about 80
feet between the restaurant and
the north boundary of his proper-
tyinNiles.

He assured Commissiouer
Dorothy Dotack that a maximam
of eight cars would stock in the
circle and Commissioner Sidney
Mitchel that the drive-through
would notblock carshacking out,

Commissioners agreed Fluky's
has u unique location as n reflua-
rantinacommercialareawith ex-
trnsiveparking nearby.

Dresler entertained the Board
with a description of his popular
Friday night "car cruises" which
arr entering their seventh year.
He said owners of classic cars
come from Michigan, Wisconsin
and Indiana and are middle aged
cullectors who restore ems und
use his restaurant as u showplace.
A host car club maintains deco-
rum und designated members
show people where to park.

Tiuley Park builder Dean
Christofilos gained Beard ap-
provai for a 5,73 fL variation to
the required40 ft. rear yard space
morder toconsiructupatio cuelo-
sure at a house at 9346 Green-
wood Avenue. The 16' x 15' ft.
addition will have an added six
inchoverhang oneach side,

GostinandDrexlerwill have to
bring their canes before the Vil-
lagetuoard forfinat approval.

Volunteer
training set at
Orchard Village

A training and orientation for
new volunteers for Orchard Vil-
luge, n residential and vocational
training commneity for adults
and children with developmental
dulabilities, Will take place Satan-
day, March 13, from 9 n.m. to
noon at the Orchard Village As-
sembly Building.
- Formore information, call-Jnp

nifer Konelka at (708) 967-1800.

Hagen said March 3 '1 noted
the competition of (the Board)
and thought that it wasn't a f*
dncinion..,we'll persevem...see
what happens nl the next stage. I
hope the court will give ita more
detailedhearing." - -

Though not a member of the
Morton Groen First party, Hagen
collected signatures for it, He
said he hoped his legal action
would promote "a greater degree
ofdnmocracy in our community."
And if he wins? "II muy cause
ramifications throughoul the
state...mightopen up the system.'

AI Bugle deadline, Brrrafato
was uolavailabln forcomment, -

Opèn :
House nun
Continued from Page 3

plis. to 9 p.m. Tutistlays und
Thursdays -and high school sin-
dents from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Pri-
days. Open gym is available ou
Thursday andFriday evenings.

The Drop-In Center is located
at Stevenson School, 9001 Capi-
tul Drive, Des Plaines, IL.

ERA Grove
holds MDA
skate-a-thon

Even 'SCOOTS" the stadium
Bear will be attending the giant
Skate for MDA and Skate-A-
Thon sponsored by ERA Grove
Real Estate of Morton Grove. To
be held ou Saturday, March 20 at
the Skatium, 9300 Bronx in Siso-
kir, this event will be an evening
of skating fun with door prizes,
railles and special sarprises for
all ages.

Ice skating will begin at 7:30
p.m. until 9:30 p.m. and a lap
skate to raisemouics.for,MDA
will be part of the program. Do-
nations for the "Skate for MDA"
are $7 in advance or $9 at the
door. Alt proceeds will benefit
theMuscularDystsOphy Associa-
don.

Por tickets, to sign up for
Skate-A-Thon or further infor-
mation, contact Sun Siegel at
ERAGmvn, (708) 966-7600.

Drop-In Center
plans family
'Sock Hop' -

The Maine Township Drop-In
Center is holding- a family "Sock
Hop" on Friday, March 19, fmm
7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Maine
Township youth in grades S
through 8 and their families are
invited to enjoy the munie of the
"Modern Eccentrics."

The band will be donating its
time and talent for this free event
which will be held al the Dmp-In
CenteratStevenson School,9001
CapitolDr., Des Plaines.

Por further information call
MaineStay Youth Services at
(708) 823-0650

Shelby Club hosts
swamp meet

The Northern Illinois Region
Shelby Club (NTRSC), which is a
regional affiliate of the National
Shelby American Automobile
Club (SAAC), is starting its sea-
non of events with u Swap Meet
being held on Saturday, March
20, ut Gerry Gleasons Golf Mill
Ford, 9401 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Hiles.

Many club members will be
present with an array ofparts and
accessories related only to Ford/
Shelby/Cobra automobiles, Non.
menkgr$

.Wosh!p.---------:
äddtésses 'sandwich'
generation. -

WrightCollegewillhotta upe"
cml seminar. "Pare!tUltg Aging
Parents." onThnrsday,MarCh Il,
al 6 p.m. in Room 106 at the col-
lege, 3400 N, Austin Avenue,
Chicago. Social worker and lee-
tarer, Ms. Brenda W. Terry, will
lead thin workshop on the chal-
lenges of the "sandwich genera-
tion."

Ms. Terry, L. C, S. W, A, CS,
W., who serves as a staff social
wotker at Rush North Shore

-
Medical Center and as a lecturer
for its Women's Health Program,
brings nwealth ofcounselmg ex-
peruse to thisfree seminar. Kinds
of support she provides include
earegiving issues, developmental
aspects of aging, quality assu-
rance, patient advocacy, counsel-
lug, referral, and case manage'
ment.

Ample free parktng tu avarIa-
blr and the college is wheelchair
accessible. For more informa-
tiou,eall(312)4818t4$. -

Seminar aimed at
business owners,
community leaders

Jeffrey L. Cardelta, the Nues
representative for ihn financial-
services firtn Edward D. iones &
Co., will host a seminar titled
"Revitatrziag Main StreeC A
Conference for Leaders in Basi-
ness," Wednnsday,March t?.

"This is a chance for business
Owners and City officials to hear.
from some ofthe nation's leading-
authorities ou ideas for revitaliz-
ing downtown areas," Cardetua
said.

The program, broadcast live
via satellitn from innen' St. Louis,
Mo., headquarters, will feature -
twoexperts on revitalizing down-
towns across the country. They

-

are Kennedy Smith, director of
the National Main Street Center
in Washington, D. C., and Beth

- Spolsas, the executive director of
tite Pennsylvania Downtown
Center. -

The panelists will discuss
ways of enhancing the physical
appearance of commercial dis-
tricts nationwide, strengthening
districts' existing economic base.
and finding ways to expand
downtown areas to meet new op-
portanities. Because ihn program
will be broadcast live, the audi-
ence will have an opportunity to

. address questions IO the panellnts.
This program is the final

broadcast in a three-part series
designed specifically for small-
business owners. Edward D.
Jones di Co. begun offering con-
tinning education to small-
business owners in 1991, and
moie than 10,000 basiness own-
ersparticipated in the firm's 1992
series.

For morn inforamtion on the
Professional Ednealion Nelwork,
contact Curdella al (705) 470-
8953. The office is located at
8143 N. Milwaukee Avenan,
Hiles.

participate,
Taking place in the parte/

service area ofthe dealership, the
menI is open to the public, 9 n.m.
to 4 p.m. Parking is available
across the street at Golf Mill
Shopping Center und general ad-
mission is$2. Vendor fee is $15.

Additional information and
vendor preregisiration (first
come, first serve) is available by
contactiug Richard Hamielec at
(708) 698-1442. Vendor space is
limitedso prçregislrationis.sigh-
Iyrèdmtheisded! - -.'- -' ' -

Dist. 71... Continued from Pagel

(SAI) is s'anilurtoan IQ test. Sta-
denia are tested at grades one,
three, five and seven. Zalrwski
said that third and seventh grad-
cru had a higher ability, while
fifth graders thowed a lower
overall averageability. -

Students were tested in three
subjects and each subject had
snbtests for specific skills. Toad
reading is determined by sounds
and letters, vocabulary, sentence
reading and reading comprehrn-
sion. Zalewuki told thal in read-
ing,{this year and over the years,
very few students scored low.

Math scores were among the
highest results of any of the sub-
jects tested. Total math is corn-
prism! of concepts of numbers,
computation and applications.
Zalewski said that over the yeam
students have done beBer in math
than any oftheotherskills.

Total language arts includes
tests forinngnagemechanics, Ian-
gitage expression and languagef
English. Znlewski noted that the
same pattern was evident in this
area of testing; few students test-
edlow,

There was also a total score
pulling all the lests together.
Based on statistics, the more tests
that are taken the more scores
tend to even out towards the mid-
dIe. Zalewuki said that Dint. 71
sludeuls scores backed this tuend
and tended - to rise to- higher
scorete

After Zalewsld spoke, the
school principals addressed the
Board with the Specifics of their
students results. Glen Griesha-
ber, Hiles Elementary (South)
principal said that "the most im-
portant test score is going to be
the one that your own'cltild re-
erices." By following a child's
progress through the years, par-
cunean follow consisteucybeller
than any ofthe yeartoycar statis-
tics thatthe lest shows, he added.

After looking st the statistics

Nues Board..
-

Individual ordinances also
cameunder scrutiny:

u Trustees amended Chapter
71/2 of Niles code, bringing the
Trees and Shrubs ordinance into
line with provisions required by
the Illinois Department of Con-
servation. The action will allow
theVillageto apply fora grani.

n The Board correcled nnm-
bert ou the section ofNiles Code
dealing with going nul of busi-
urus toles to comply with the Ial-
estllliaois Compiled Statutes.

* AtPolice ChiefRay Giovan-
nelli'srequesl, they also approved
a review of the Nitro Police Re-
serves ordinance. Ose change
will substitute the name "Auxit-
lar)" for 'Reserves." An orth-
nance amendment will also re-
quito Auxiliary applicants te be
21 years old.

Turning to other topics, the
Board hacked the Metropolitan
Wuler Reclamatson District's
(MWRD) Tunnel and Reservoir
Project (TARP) and its develop-
ment of a reservoir in suburban
McCook. Building the reservoir
will cause the relocation of 0.8
mileu of 55th Street, an action
that is drawing strong opposition
from local interests,

TheMWRD hopes thebacking
of Nues and other suburbs who
will benefit from the flood con-
inni project will carry weight at a
public meeting regarding the
roadrelocation.

Trustees annroved adding a

and comparing the scores to the
previons year, Grieshaber neid
that he approaches the teachers as
to the reason for the change.
Sometimes comparing the
snbteut arras can reveal the .
son for change to be the method
of teaching of a particular skill,
since the subtest arcan are very
specific.

Grieshaber said that the passi-
bility exists that nither the indi-
vidual skill is not taught or what
is taught is different than what is
being tented.

Tom Ray, Culver Middle
School principal, chose to focus
on trends and cautions. He first
directed the Board's attention lo
the SAI test

The number of students who
scored in the top halfnn the test
dropped by four percent over the
previous year's scores, he no-
deed,

Ray also expressed concern
over the dip in achievement when
students enter middle school. He
said that the transition between
the two schools should be aprior-
ity, adding that after the fifth
grade, students seule in and do
well,

In Ray's opinion, it is not ap-
propriate to ask if they're doing
the best job for the students, be-
cause the answer would always
beno. Abetterquestion wouldbe
are they doing a quality job for
the students,

To answer this, he rnferred to
theSAl Instand anotherfigarein-
eluded with ils resulta, the
Achievement Ability Compari-
son. This additional score meas-
wen how a student's achievemrnt
comparrdtohis/berabiity.

Ray told that this statistic re-
venIn that 61 percent of students
ate achieving higher than their
ability would dictate.

Students were comparsi with
students from the gentiralpopula-
lion across theconnlry. -

Continued from Page t

project which inserts polymer
sleeves into Village sewer lines
was also ratified by Board vote.

In her report, Trustee Loucha
Preston saidthe Board of the Sol-
id - Wasle Agency of Northern
Cook County cold to maintain
its option for the Rolling Mead-
ows haleftll transfer station site
for one year. And noting passen-
ger traffic at O'Hare airport is ex-
ported to expand from the 1989
figures of 940,000 to a projecled
1,6 million in 2020, she spoke of
a high speedrail line proposed for
a Chicago to Pantone route in
casen third airport is built in Peo-
lone.

Additional bands and specially
nuits will make the Niles Fourth
of Jaly parade the "biggevt and
best pande in a long, tong time,"
promised Trustee Tom Bondi
who overlooks parade prepara-
dons.

Board President Nicholas
Blase proclainsedMarch 6-12
Girl Seoul Week is Nilea and
joined with Trnslees to honor rn-
tiring Viflage employees Marilyn
Bush of the Senior Center and
Richard Szalkowski of the Build-
ing and Grounds divisen of the
Public Services department

Heedong Choi
Navy Ensign Heedong Chni

son of Soonwoon and Hyang-
took Choi of Glenview, current-
ly aboard the destroyer USS

- . - Fife, forward deployed to Yoko-
supplementary amount of $1,623 Japan, it deployed to the
to fulfill Niles' share of coste for Middle East in support of Oper-
installing opticom connections at adon Southern Waich,
Golf Read and Dee Road and ami has visited Dabei and
Golf and Westens Avenue. The Jebel Ali, United Arab Emi
opticom system allows emergen- rutes; Bahruin; md Muscat
cy vehicle drivers to change traf. Oman.
fie lights as they upprouch by The t986 graudate of Main
pushing abuIton East High School, and a pendu

A Public ServIces department ate of the University of Illinois
rcqnest to bida j6inedth4NhvjiliMà l99í

e

Police... MG First Party slaten..
Continued from Pagel
Own neighborhoods. They would
be encouraged to continue the
walk-abouls they now do in
wanner months, get to know the
residentsand theirconcerns, look
for graffiti and broken streel
lights, write parking tickets and
in general,bethcperson residents
lookto usa liaison with the palien
department.

Giovannelli hopes n communi-
ty feeling will develop. making
auxiliaries say 'I live in this par-
desIni neighborhood; I'm con-
cerned. (If someone tells me n
problem,) I will carry il back to
the department (and together,)
we're going to solve the prob-
1cm."

The Police Chief stressed this
is n pilot projectand the objec-
tivesoftheprogrntn regarding lo-
calproblems will notbe achieved
within uyenr,

In an informational memo, he
noted auxiliaries do noI receive
psychological screening, nor do
they have the "advanced training
on constitutional issues and civil
rumifications alleudnntto the use
offorce" nsdoregularpolice,Un-
der his new plan, after Jane 1,
they will no Iosgercneryanns be-
cause they do not need them, but
will continue Io be trained in Unti-
arm proficiency, as required by
State law. In enOrme cases, such
nu a riot or disaster, auxiliaries
could be used to guard police
headquarters.

Other training will continue
which would help them learn the
E9h1 system and in general, keep
them up to dale about law en-
forcement, Giovunnelli said.

Niles auxiliaries are appointed
annually and usually number
about 50, due to turnover. Al-
though the Village of Rosemout
has large numbers of auxiliaries,
most municipalities do not have
them at all, Giovannefli added.
State law limits-what thnyea. do
and though some communities
use themlo supplant police offi-
cers. Nues dons noI, he added.

Giovannelli outlined his plans
to the Village Board Feb. 23 and
gained approval for n legal re-
view of the Nues ordinance on
policereserves.

NWMC.nn
Continued from Page 1

The NWMC Legislative
Breakfnstprovided an opportuni-
ty to review theNWMC Legisle-
hive Program with the 34 Confer-
ence area legislators. After the
NWMC presentation. legislators
have been asked to submit their
priorities for t993 as well.

The primary fanciion of the
breakfast was to upen commuai-
cation between legislators and
municipal and township officials,
After Saturday's breakfast, the
Conference will begin inuodttc-
lion of its program into the 88th
GeneralAssembly.

'I Last of the
Mohicans" at Morton
Grove Library

James Fen'anore Cooper's clan-
sic, historical novel comes to the
screen, in this epic movie set in
18th century North America due-
ingtheFrenchandlndian War.

Hnwkeye, the adopled son of
Chingnchgook, a Mohican marri-
or, fnllsin love withaBritish 0fB-
cers daughter iu this action-
adventure starring Daniel Day-
Lewis, Madeleine Shown, and
American Indian Movement co-
founder, Russell Means, as Chin.
gnchgook.

The Iwo free screenings of
"The Last of the Mohicans" will
be on Monday, March 8 st 2:30
and 7:30 p.m. at the Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lin-
coIn Ave.. For more information,
or mobility and communication
access nssistancc.call (708) 965-
4.0r ,,l ..:. .:.u:,

Continued from MG Page 1

pino-AmericanCouncil of Chien-
go, Inc., and has been n school
teacher with Archdiocese of Chi-
cago for 22 years. She is n mcm-
ber of the Civic Action USA and
n 12 yearMortos Grove resident.

Por Village Trustee: Scott
Klsuder is n founding member of
Morton Grove "Citizens to Stop
the Mountain." Klunder is n con-
tributing editor of 'Tunnel Talk
newsletter; actively involved in
protecting residents from deep
tunnel construction problems.
Klunder is u member, Chicago
Aren RUnners Association. He is
in private law practice in Morton
Grove.

Fourth grader Godfrey Aspirin
introdnced thebottom Inycrin the
filtration system, pianI reck. Just
enough was added to cover the
bottom ofthecup.

A conveniently chtpped piece
of paper towel was next, nu-
nouncedby second grader Julian-
naRobey.

Fourth gradtir hIerin Rubino
introduced the addition of the
next clement, plant charcoal.
which was a dirt-like fine pow-
der. -

Second gender Heather Furraz-
Zn asked the audience to guess
whal wan next. The Board andas-
sembled family members select-
edamong theremaining elements
on the presestation table, before
she revealed thaI it was another
strip of towel,

Saud was next to be added io
the cup, announced by fourth
graderiessienDuke.

The top layai, and most impor-
haut element of the experiment,

Village Trustee: Greggory A.
Youslrn is n former Morton
Grove Trustee from 1977 10
1987. He led the fight to elimi-
nate dong paraphernalia from the
community. Youstrn also helped
stop the flooding of Mansfield
Park. He has n Doctorate in Edn-
cational Administration, Vander-
bill University sud is n 25 year
teacher in Hiles Township High
Schools. Yosstrn's name np-
peared in Who's Who in Ameri-
can Education, 1988. He is n
member ofthe American Associ-
alien of Retired People
(AARP). -

was introduced by fourth grader
Awnis Bokhari. As the chemical
Alum was added, students were
asked shoal its dangers. The lsn.
ards include nvoiding the smell,
taste and touch of the compound.

Second grader Andy Moflen
announced the final phase of the
demonstration as dirty water was
poured into the system.

Clear water dripped through
and the experiment was n suc-
cens.

Karol bld the audience that nil
ofthe malerials used nrnavnilable
at building stores cecept fer
nlnm, which yoncan gelnlnphnr-
macp. AccanIi warned thaI the re-
salt is notdrinknhle; the filtering
plant which brings water to
homes adds chlorine which kills
leftoverbacteria.

Accardi added that the sin-
dents enjoy the hands-ou untare
ofthescienceprogram.

Fluky's hosts annual
'Wearin' O' The Green'

Chicago is not the only one
who turns its river green on St
Patrick's Dnyl Flaky's, home to
the original Chicago-style hot
dog since 1929, will bringout the
Irish in its customers when it be-
comes O'Fluky's St. Patrick's
Dny,Weiinesdny,Mneeh 17,

flaky's will host its annual
"Wenrrn''G' Tbe Green' celebra-
lion, offering a free Green River
beverage lo anyone wearing the
color of the day -- green, of
course!

The Des Plaines Jaycees will
host its second annual Bosses'
Appreciation Night March 10 at
the Twin Dragon Restaurant at
9046 Golf Road, with cockedis
starlingat6:30 p.m. and dinner at
7:30p.m.

The Appreciation dianer will
recognize the kelp and support
theJaycee members receive from
theibosses' and co-workers.

Ifanyone woald like to partiel-

Charles T. Dalber

Army Reserve Maj, Charles
T. Dalber has completed an
Army Command and Geneed
Staff College course for reserve
components st Fort Leaven-
worth, Leavenworth, Kan. Dal-
ber is the son ofWilford and De-
lores Dalber of Des Plaines. His
wife, Kathleen, in the doughier
of John and Georgia Conway of
Chicago.

The major graduated in 1967
from Maine High School Wrsl,
Des Plaises, and in 1986 he re-
ceived n master's degree from
Webster University, Webster
Groves, Mo.

Also, n special St Patricks
Day item will beadded to Flaky's
mena --Green Rivershakes,
-

Flukys St Fatricks Day fes-
tivitinswillbe heldalall five Chi-
cago-urea locations: 682t N.
Western Ave. at Pratt Ave. and
5631 N. Ridge Ave.,just south of
Hollywood Ave., Chicago; 3061
Dundee Rd. in Nortlsbrook; 9645
N. MilwnukeeAve, utGolfRd. in
Hiles; and in the Lincolnweod
TowuCenter, Touhyand McCor-
mickAvesues inLinolnwood.

Jaycees set
bosses' appreciation

patcor has questions. contad Jim
Peroneal(7O8) 518-6977.

The Jaycees is n leadership
Irianing organization composed
of people aged 21-39 actively
seeking new members who arc
inlerested in personal growth
through community improve-
ment. For more information ou
the Jaycees, contact President
DebbiRussell at(708) 518-6977.

Author speaks
at MG Library
John Blades, author of Small

Game, and staff writer for the
Chicago Tribune, will open the
Morton Grove Publie Library's
presentation of the annual series
Inside Writing and Publishing
when he speaks Salurday. March
13 nt2 p.m. atThn Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Av-
cune.

For more information on this
free series, und the other nuthorv
appearing at The Marten Gru,.
Psbhic Library, call (708) 965.
4220. The Morton Grove Fublic
Library's facilities are accessible
to persoto with disabilities nu
identified by The Americans
WathDisabilitie,sAct .'

Students... Continord from Page 1
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